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A B S T R A C T

Carbonate reservoirs host more than half of the world’s remaining conventional

hydrocarbon reserves. However hydrocarbon production from carbonates is very

challenging because they often have complex distributions of porosity and per-

meability that are the result of depositional and diagenetic processes. Indeed,

80% of North American and many Middle and Far Eastern carbonate reservoirs

are found in dolomitised rocks where dolomitisation is a main control on reser-

voir quality.

In this thesis, three main contributions relating to carbonate diagenesis in gen-

eral and dolomitisation in particular were made by combining digital rock mod-

els, basin modelling, geomechanical simulations and high-resolution heat-flow

simulations. Data from an Ypresian (early Eocene) dolomitised carbonate reser-

voir located in the offshore Tunisia was used.

First, the diagenetic sequence and the corresponding porosity and permeabil-

ity evolution before and during dolomitisation were investigated using digital

rock models. Secondly, published fluid inclusion micro-thermometry data was

combined with insights of the burial and thermal history obtained from basin

modelling to identify the possible time of dolomitisation. A structural restoration

was carried out to reconstruct the basin geometry up to the time when dolomi-

tisation occurred. Finally the basin scale hydrogeology at the time of dolomiti-

sation was investigated using high-resolution heat-flow simulations. The fault

permeabilities in these simulations were based on geomechanical considerations

and simulations. The resulting flow patterns and temperature distributions in

the basin were qualitatively compared against oxygen isotope data that served

as proxy for temperature.
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I was trying to tell you that the search for
explicative laws in natural facts proceeds
in a tortuous fashion. In the face of some

inexplicable facts you must try to imagine
many general laws, whose connection with

your facts escapes you. Then suddenly,
in the unexpected connection of a result,

a specific situation, and one of those laws,
you perceive a line of reasoning that seems

more convincing than the others. You try
applying it to all similar cases, to use

it for making predictions, and you discover
that your intuition was right. But until

you reach the end you will never know which
predicates to introduce into your reasoning

and which to omit.

— [U. Eco-The Name of the Rose]
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1
I N T R O D U C T I O N

Carbonate reservoirs contain over 50% of the world’s remaining conventional

hydrocarbon reserves (Burchette, 2012; Garland et al., 2012). They are gener-

ally more difficult to produce than siliciclastic reservoirs, typically resulting in

low recovery factors. The challenges of producing oil from carbonate reservoirs

are mainly related to heterogeneities that are present at all the length scales

and which generate a complex distribution of porosity and permeability fields.

Hence reservoir characterisation away from well data is difficult, especially off-

shore where well spacing is typically less dense, with this reduction in controls

affecting the quality of modelling of carbonate reservoirs, both statically and dy-

namically.

Heterogeneities in carbonate reservoirs are generated by a mixture of deposi-

tional and diagenetic processes. Diagenesis is defined as all processes that trans-

form a sediment into rock (Machel, 1999; Tucker and Wright, 2009; Ali et al.,

2010; Flugel and Munnecke, 2010). Prior to significant diagenesis, the quality

(in terms of porosity and permeability) of carbonates are controlled primarily

by the depositional environment. Once diagenesis commences, it progressively

becomes the main process that alters petrophysical properties (e.g. McLimans,

1987; Akbar et al., 1995; Machel, 1999; Mazzullo, 2000; Esteban and Taberner,

2003; Flugel and Munnecke, 2010).

The main controls on diagenesis are typically the composition of sediments,

grain size distribution and sorting (controlling pore size, permeability and total

reactive surface area), pore fluid chemistry and, less directly but equally impor-

tantly, burial and tectonic history and structural evolution (e.g. Machel, 2005; Ali

1
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et al., 2010). These controls affect the different diagenetic processes as dissolu-

tion, cementation, compaction (mechanical and chemical) and mineral replace-

ment. For these reasons, carbonates are prone to chemical reactions and their

diagenetic evolution can be, and often is, complex.

An important diagenetic process is dolomitisation, which is considered to be a

significant control on reservoir quality (Braithwaite et al., 2004). Approximately

80% of the North American and many Middle and Far Eastern carbonate reser-

voirs are in dolomitised rocks (Braithwaite et al., 2004). Dolomitisation occurs

under several thermodynamic and kinetical conditions causing Ca2+ in the car-

bonate sediments/rocks to be replaced by Mg2+. This change can be accompa-

nied by an increase or decrease in porosity and permeability (Sun, 1995; Lucia,

2004; Machel, 2004). Although dolomitisation has been widely studied, questions

regarding the key controls on dolomitisation remain (c.f. Hardie, 1987; Machel,

2004). Generally, dolomitisation is controlled by slow reaction kinetics (Machel

and Mountjoy, 1986) and considered to be most prominent at depths where the

temperature is at least around 50 to 60
oC; assuming a normal geothermal gradi-

ent this temperature is reached at depth of ≈1.5 to 2km). At shallower depths

temperature is typically low enough that dolomitisation is limited due to slow

reaction kinetics. At greater depths temperatures are high enough, but perme-

ability is often too low such that the absence of efficient fluid-flow limits dolomi-

tisation (Machel, 2004). Hence generally during moderate to deep burial diage-

nesis the kinetic requirements for dolomite formation are usually satisfied more

frequently than they are at the surface (Mattes, 1980). However pervasive dolomi-

tisation can occur also at very shallow depths in hyposaline environments (e.g.

coastal and inland freshwater-seawater mixing zones, marshes, rivers, lakes and

caves) and in hypersaline environments (e.g. reflux and sabkha environments)

(e.g. Machel, 2004; Whitaker et al., 2004). The hydrogeology of the sedimentary

basin hence also controls dolomitisation as sufficient quantities of magnesium-

rich pore fluids need to circulate through the rocks, at the right temperature, for

dolomitisation to occur (Morrow, 1982a,b; Whitaker et al., 2004).
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Different approaches and techniques have been developed to provide a better

understanding of diagenetic processes in general and dolomitisation in particu-

lar. These can be summarised as follows.

• Standard petrographic and stable isotopes (carbon and oxygen) (e.g. Land,

1980; Machel, 2004), clumped isotopes (e.g. Ghosh et al., 2006; Dennis

and Schrag, 2010; Huntington et al., 2011), radiogenic isotopes (e.g. Ban-

ner, 1995; Machel, 2004), fluid inclusion micro-thermometry (e.g. Allan

and Wiggins, 1993; Goldstein, 2001), elemental analysis (e.g. Martín-Martín

et al., 2015), rare earth element (RRE) geochemistry (e.g. Qing and Moun-

tjoy, 1994; Wang et al., 2014) and Cathodoluminescence (CL) (e.g. Pier-

son, 1981; Machel, 1985; Morse and Mackenzie, 1990; Gillhaus et al., 2001)

(Fig.1.1).

Figure 1.1: Examples of CL image of dolomites. (A) Concentric growth zonation that can
be seen only using CL and (B) same image with transmitted light that does
not show any zonation; black areas are hydrocarbon and the blue zone is a
pore filled by resin. Field of view 1.5 mm ×1.125 mm. From Witkowski et al.
(2000).

• Pore-scale modelling (e.g. Wu et al., 2006; Jiang et al., 2012, 2013; Blunt

et al., 2013) and diagenetic back-stripping (e.g. van der Land et al., 2013;

Wu et al., 2013) allow calculation of changed porosity and permeability

values due to the different pore geometries created by diagenesis. To this

end, van der Land et al. (2013) demonstrated that creating images after

removing textural changes caused by different diagenetic events and then

using these images as input for 3D digital rock models (Fig.1.2) produces

geologically satisfying results. Porosity, permeability and other properties
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such as relative permeabilities can then be computed from a series of 3D

digital rock models, each corresponding to a distinct diagenetic event.

Figure 1.2: Two-dimensional images of different binarised carbonate rock textures that
were used as input to create 3D digital models. Grains (solids) are shown in
white and pores are in black. A0, B0, C0 are three starting sediments that
follow three different diagenetic pathways. From van der Land et al. (2013).

• Mass balance calculations and Reactive Transport Modelling (RTM). Mass

balance calculations can easily provide a first order quantification of dolomi-

tisation processes and rule out most conceptual models (e.g. Whitaker et al.,

2004; Gomez-Rivas et al., 2014b). Moreover RTM has been used to explore

the spatial and temporal evolution of diagenesis (e.g. Chen et al., 1990;

Lee, 1997; Xiao et al., 2013). RTM tries to establish links between heat-flow,

chemical reactions and dolomitisation in order to estimate the timing and

extent of diagenetic events. Studies range from hydrothermal dolostones

that formed in the vicinity of faults (e.g. Corbella et al., 2014) to RTM of

reflux dolomitisation, early burial dolomitisation, geothermal circulation

(e.g. Jones et al., 2000, 2003; Whitaker and Xiao, 2010; Garcia-Fresca et al.,

2012) (Fig.1.3). However even for a modern carbonate system where more

subsurface information is available compared to ancient carbonate systems

hosting hydrocarbon reservoirs, RTM remains challenging because of the

scarcity of subsurface data (Whitaker and Xiao, 2010). In addition impor-
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Figure 1.3: Example outputs from RTM studies of dolomitisation that compare reactive
flow in outcrop where G9, G8, G4, G3, G2, G1, L8 and L7 are different layers
(A) with potential volume of dolostones formed with different magnesium-
calcium replacement efficiencies of 100% (B), 50% (C) and 25% (D). The num-
bers (1-5) in (D) represent different dolomitesed and undolomitised bodies
formed in the model. Vdls is the potential volume of dolostone that formed
during each time step and Vlms is the volume of precursor limestone. From
Garcia-Fresca et al. (2012).

tant uncertainties are also related to the geochemical conditions (e.g. kinetic

constants, dominant species for different Ph, reactive surface of compo-

nents, the role of seeds, etc.). Furthermore applying RTM to quantitatively

establish the extent and magnitude of dolomitisation in carbonate reser-

voirs remains difficult because the geometry of the reservoir, the perme-

ability and porosity of the sediments prior to dolomitisation and the fluid

compositions and temperatures are difficult to establish (Kaufman, 1994;

Whitaker et al., 2004; Whitaker and Xiao, 2010).

1.1 objectives and structure of the thesis

This thesis aims to produce a better understanding of dolomitisation away from

well data by investigating the key drivers of burial dolomitisation in an off-

shore carbonate reservoir. Dolomitisation in the study field has enhanced reser-

voir quality of micrite-rich facies and occurred at temperature between ≈78

to ≈ 97
oC and hence occurred during burial of the reservoir. The reservoir
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is formed by allochthonous (i.e. originating in a different place than where

they are found today), mud-rich, nummulithoclastic sediments (i.e. with bro-

ken Nummulites tests) with abundant in-situ B-form Nummulites (Beavington-

Penney, 2004; Beavington-Penney et al., 2005, 2008) interfingered with A-form

Nummulites packstones-grainstones. The A-form Nummulites packstones-grainstones

situated on top of palaeohighs represent merely a remnant of the large volumes

of sediment deposited on these shallow marine, euphotic settings. The missing

volumes of sediments have been deposited in the surrounding deeper water as

nummulithoclastic debris-rich wackestones and packstones (Beavington-Penney

et al., 2005, 2008).

This aim is achieved by reconstructing the probable basin and rock properties

at the time of dolomitisation using an integration of basin modelling, pore-scale

simulations and high-resolution heat-flow modelling. To this end, the specific

objectives of this thesis are:

• To reconstruct the probable diagenetic sequence and the corresponding

petrophysical evolution combining standard petrographic techniques, bib-

liographic data and digital rock models.

• To identify the probable evolution of the basin geometry up to the time

when dolomitisation occurred, using seismic interpretation, structural restora-

tion and basin modelling.

• To subject the resulting basin geometries to numerical simulation models

of the basin-scale hydrogeology with the aim to understand the key geo-

logical drivers that could have caused dolomitisation in the reservoir.

• To improve the representation of fault zones in high-resolution basin-scale

hydrogeological simulations using results from geomechanical simulations

as fault permeabilities and heterogeneities might have had an important

impact on fluid-flow that needs to be evaluated.

This thesis contains 8 chapters in total. Chapter 1 is the current chapter and

provides a general overview of motivation for this research. Chapter 2 reviews

the literature on carbonate diagenesis with particular focus on dolomitisation. It
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covers the main physical and chemical processes that occur during diagenesis,

the current challenges and the unanswered questions. A general overview is pro-

vided for the terminology, thermodynamics and kinetics constrains of dolomiti-

sation, analytical techniques, numerical modelling approaches and petrophysi-

cal properties of dolostones. Chapter 3 uses the available literature to describe

the study area including the geological setting and depositional environment

of the reservoir. It also discusses the diagenetic history and fluid inclusion and

oxygen isotope data for the reservoir, reviews the reservoir characterisation and

quality and describes the petroleum system. Finally the data available to this

work is discussed. Chapter 4 illustrates the methodology and the workflow

used. The chapter starts with a brief overview of the analytical techniques (e.g.

standard petrography, Back-scattered Electron Detector (BSE), Charge Contrast

Imaging (CCI)) and proceeds to introduce the digital rock models and diagenetic

back-stripping approach. Finally, basin modelling, seismic interpretation, struc-

tural restoration, geomechanical simulations and heat-flow modelling workflows

and aims are described. Strengths and weaknesses of the different tools are also

highlighted. Chapter 5 discusses the diagenetic evolution of the reservoir and the

resulting porosity and permeability values computed from the digital rock mod-

els that represent the diagenetic sequence of the reservoir. Chapter 6 describes

the results from the basin modelling, structural restoration and high-resolution

heat-flow simulations and discusses how they can be correlated with oxygen iso-

tope data from Macaulay et al. (2001). Chapter 7 extends the work of chapter 6

and introduces a more complex and geomechanically informed representation

of fault zones, which analysis of how basin-scale heat-flow is affected by realistic

variations in fault properties. Chapter 8 provides a summary of the thesis and

provides recommendations for future work.
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2
C A R B O N AT E D I A G E N E S I S A N D D O L O M I T I S AT I O N

2.1 introduction

The reservoir quality of carbonates depends strongly on their diagenetic evolu-

tion. Hence in order to make a prediction of reservoir quality away from wells,

the diagenesis needs to be investigated. A series of different approaches and

techniques have been developed to provide a better understanding of carbonate

diagenesis in general and dolomitisation in particular.

In this chapter these approaches and methods are described together with

some background information to place the work in context. However it should

be noted that a full review of diagenesis and dolomitisation is beyond the scope

of this chapter.

This chapter starts by providing an overview of mechanical and chemical com-

paction. Compaction is able to significantly reduce porosity and permeability in

the reservoir. Dolomitisation of matrix-rich facies has enhanced reservoir quality

in the study area. Hence in this chapter, the currently used terminology, ther-

modynamic and kinetic constraints and then the models and environments of

formation of dolomitisation are described. Then an overview on the techniques

including stable isotopes, fluid inclusions and Cathodoluminescence (CL) are

provided because they are commonly used to investigate the diagenetic evolu-

tion of carbonates and dolostones. Fluid- and heat-flow modelling and Reactive

Transport Modelling (RTM) applied to dolomite and dolomitisation are briefly

described in order to provide some background information. The impact of

8
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dolomitisation on reservoir quality and on petrophysical properties of dolomi-

tised reservoirs is also addressed in order to highlight how dolomitisation is able

to maintain, reduce or enhance reservoir quality. Summarising, this chapter aims

to provide background information for the questions addressed in this thesis.

2.2 processes during diagenesis

Diagenesis is defined as all the mineralogical, physical and chemical changes of

sediment from deposition to the onset of metamorphism (Machel, 1999; Tucker

and Wright, 2009; Ali et al., 2010; Flugel and Munnecke, 2010). Petrophysical

properties of carbonates are controlled by the depositional environment whereas

when extensive diagenesis takes place it becomes the main cause of reservoir

quality change (e.g. McLimans, 1987; Akbar et al., 1995; Machel, 1999, 2005; Es-

teban and Taberner, 2003; Mazzullo, 2000; Flugel and Munnecke, 2010) (Fig.2.1).

During the burial history of a basin, carbonate sediments experience a number

of processes that are typical of a particular diagenetic realm, causing different

diagenetic overprints (e.g. different cements, dissolution phases etc.) that can

be studied and analysed with a range of petrographical and geochemical tech-

niques (Flugel and Munnecke, 2010; Martín-Martín et al., 2015). This applies also

to structural features (faults, fractures), to rocks or to sedimentary layers.

Different classifications of the diagenetic settings of carbonates have been sug-

gested in the literature. Machel (1999) has proposed a classification (Fig.2.2) of

the diagenetic settings of clastic and carbonate sediments and rocks. This was

achieved by integrating mineralogy, geochemistry and hydrogeochemistry and

according to Tucker and Wright (2009), Machel (1999) and Flugel and Munnecke

(2010), diagenetic settings can be divided into: shallow, intermediate and deep

burial.

Near-surface settings are within a few meters of burial with pore fluids that are

surface-derived from meteoric, brackish, marine or evaporitic waters. Shallow-

burial settings are similar to the one described above but differs because of the

presence of physical compaction (but not chemical) and hydrologic conditions
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Figure 2.1: A) Diagenetic environments of carbonates and B) Calcitic cements in differ-
ent diagenetic realms. From Moore (1989).

that can vary from place to place. The lower boundary of this shallow burial

setting is at around 600-1000m (Machel, 1999; Ali et al., 2010). Intermediate- and

deep-burial settings are characterised by chemical compaction, subsurface ce-

mentation and dissolution (Machel, 1999; Ali et al., 2010). The lower boundary

of intermediate-burial is represented by the top of the liquid oil window. The

deep-burial diagenetic settings have, as lower boundary, the metamorphic realm
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at temperature of around 200
oC (Machel, 1999). This temperature is reached at

different depths and pressures according to the local geothermal gradient and

local thermal anomalies (Choquette and James, 1990; Machel, 1999, 2005).

Another classification was suggested by Choquette and Pray (1970) and Cho-

Figure 2.2: Different diagenetic settings based on mineralogy, geochemistry, petroleum
and hydrogeology of the sedimentary basin. From Machel (1999).

quette and James (1990) who have divided the diagenetic evolution into: eo-

geneis (earliest stage-superficial processes are dominant); mesogenesis (no su-

perficial processes influence the rocks/sediments and cementation is the major

process and is included in the burial realm) and telogenesis (changes during up-

lift/erosion of the rocks previously buried with lower boundary that is the water

table, if present).

In terms of modification of porosity and permeability of carbonates, there are

three major diagenetic environments: meteoric, marine and subsurface (Moore,

1989, 2001). The meteoric environments are characterised by fluids that are usu-

ally undersatured respect to carbonate minerals and so these environments have

the conditions to generate secondary porosity (Moore, 1989, 2001). The marine

environments can be divided into the vadose zone, the meteoric phreatic zone,

the mixing zone and the marine phreatic zone in which the fluids are gener-
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ally normal or modified seawater. Porosity can be occluded by cementation or

through dolomitisation (Longman, 1980; Moore, 1989, 2001) and the potential of

secondary porosity can be very low (except deep environments). However deep

fluids geochemistry can be extremely variable and hydrothermal dolomitisation

can be very common, with a wide range of fluids and formation conditions. In

the subsurface environments, fluids may be a mixture of meteoric and marine in

origin or a brine derived by interaction between rocks and fluids. These brines

are usually supersaturated with respect to carbonate minerals. However thermal

degradation of hydrocarbons can generate brines that are able to dissolve carbon-

ate minerals. Although in these environments the diagenetic processes are quite

slow, many rocks that become petroleum reservoirs spend most of the time in

the intermediate and deep burial realms so the diagenetic overprint can be very

important (Moore, 1989, 2001; Machel, 1999, 2005).

The different factors controlling diagenesis can be grouped into: mineralogy

and petrology, hydrogeochemistry and hydrogeology (Machel, 1999). The min-

eralogy/petrology axis determines what minerals can be formed or dissolved.

Hydrogeochemistry and hydrogeology of the sedimentary basin are important

because diagenesis requires large volume of water flowing through the rocks.

Furthermore thermodynamics and saturation states control the dissolution or

precipitation of the minerals hence impacting the diagenetic overprints. Tem-

perature, pressure and composition of groundwater drive thermodynamics and

saturation states (Machel, 1999).

Carbonates have retrograde solubility (i.e. with increasing temperature the flu-

ids becomes supersaturated with respect to carbonates) but increasing the fluids’

acidity causes carbonates to be dissolved (Morse et al., 1997; Machel, 1999). Theo-

retical calculations suggest that when pore waters, initially in equilibrium with a

carbonate mineral, cool down, they become undersaturated with respect to that

mineral and then they can leach the mineral (Giles and De Boer, 1989; Gomez-

Rivas et al., 2010). Faults can drive cold fluids from deeper parts of the basin

into the carbonate deposits causing the formation water to leach the carbonates

minerals. The leaching potential of this new mixed water can be estimated in

terms of the volume of calcite that can be leached per unit volume of formation
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water. This volume can be estimated by calculating the additional Ca2+ necessary

to bring the water back into equilibrium with calcite at the new (lower) temper-

ature (Giles and De Boer, 1989). Mixing corrosion and cooling of brines can lead

to enhancement of reservoir quality providing a possible mechanism for high

porosity and permeability at great depth (Giles and Marshall, 1986; Esteban and

Taberner, 2003; Chandra et al., 2015).

Other approaches involved carrying out geochemical calculations of hydrother-

mal fluid mixing using RTM to investigate the dissolution and precipitation of

carbonates and sulfide precipitation during mixing of two hydrothermal fluids

with a different chemistry (Corbella et al., 2004). In addition the mixture of two

different fluids, each initially saturated in calcite, may not be in equilibrium with

calcite after mixing occurs (Gomez-Rivas et al., 2010).

2.3 mechanical and chemical compaction

Compaction of sediments starts to develop as soon as burial starts. Compaction

is the reduction of sediment thickness as the result of the three-dimensional

strain and not only of the vertical load (from the sediment and water column)

(Giles et al., 1998; Hunt et al., 1996). Using this definition, lateral compaction and

differential compaction are considered as well. Compaction is not necessarily the

same as porosity loss with depth (e.g. porosity-depth curve); the latter may be

due to an increase or decrease in the solid fraction within a unit volume (e.g.

cementation or dissolution) (Giles and De Boer, 1989).

The compaction behaviour of carbonates has been widely studied using differ-

ent approaches ranging from experiments (Fruth Jr et al., 1966; Bhattacharyya

and Friedman, 1979; Croizé, 2010); to relationships between compaction, se-

quence stratigraphy and differential compaction (Hunt et al., 1996); to analysis

of outcrops (Budd, 2002); to decompaction algorithms for carbonates (Goldham-

mer, 1997). However making generalisations on the compaction behaviour of car-

bonates can be very challenging because carbonates are very heterogeneous and

they can be affected by diagenetic processes that can change their compaction
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behaviour.

The compaction behaviour of a rock is commonly divided into mechanical

and chemical (e.g. Schneider et al., 1996; Goldhammer, 1997; Croizé, 2010; Allen

and Allen, 2013). Mechanical (or physical) compaction is defined as the solid

volume change of the solid component in a unit volume of unlithified to par-

tially lithified sediments and is assumed to be the result of the weight of the

overlying material. Mechanical compaction is accompanied by expulsion of wa-

ter, porosity reduction, grain reorientation and grain breakage (Meyers, 1980;

Meyers and Hill, 1983; Goldhammer, 1997). Chemical compaction, also called

pressure-solution compaction (Fig.2.3), is defined as the volume decrease in ei-

ther unlithified sediments or lithified rock via grain-to-grain pressure solution.

Chemical compaction can lead to styolitisation and associated tension gashes

(e.g. Nelson, 1981). Chemical compaction typically initiates at greater burial

depths than mechanical compaction but the necessary overburden for the for-

mation of bedding-parallel stylolites is still debated (Ebner et al., 2009b). The

average amplitude of stylolites in outcrops can help in estimating the minimum

magnitude of contractional strain in the rocks (Benedicto and Schultz, 2010).

Stylolites increase in number and amplitude as the most thinned area within

a sedimentary layer is approached (Benedicto and Schultz, 2010). This increase

is correlated to the increase in contractional strain accommodated by the layer

(Benedicto and Schultz, 2010). The back calculation of the amount of volume

(and thickness) loss by chemical compaction is more challenging than for me-

chanical compaction (Goldhammer, 1997). Chemical compaction involves in fact

factors such as temperature, pore-fluid composition, relative solubility of miner-

als, and the presence or absence of clays and intercalated argillaceous material

(Goldhammer, 1997).

Numerical methods suggest that the roughness of stylolites depends on the

texture of the rocks before the stylolitisation occurrs. If there is no mixture of

grains with different resistance to compaction in a grain-supported textures (i.e.

no heterogeneities) no teeth are going to be developed (Railsback, 1993; Koehn

et al., 2007, 2012; Ebner et al., 2009a). On the other hand as a general trend, dis-

solution seams are more likely to be formed in mudstones than packstones and
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grainstones (Railsback, 1993).

Knowledge of the impact of styolites on regional fluid-flow is very important

(e.g. Heap et al., 2014). Although styolites could act barriers to flow, laboratory

study suggests also that styolites are not always a barrier to flow (Heap et al.,

2014). In addition styolites can be opened by a tectonic uplift event and act as

conduits to flow (Chandra et al., 2015).
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Figure 2.3: Pressure solution features and current terminology. From Flugel and Mun-
necke (2010).
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2.4 dolomitisation 17

2.4 dolomitisation

Dolomite {CaMg(CO3)2} is a common carbonate mineral in the sedimentary

record. Three different types of dolomites are known. These are 1) dolomites

that have been found in Holocene environments with high density and different

defects in the crystals that show different degrees of ordering and/or degree of

calcium enrichment. These crystals are characterised by a high degree of trace

elements substitution and they are not known in an unmodified forms in ancient

rocks; 2) calcium rich dolomite with a lamellar structure (the most common kind

and characteristic of post Palaeozoic deposits); 3) nearly stoichiometric dolomite

(mostly known in Palaeozoic sequences) (Land, 1985). Despite the abundance of

dolomite in the geological record, what has been called the “dolomite problem”

(e.g. Deelman, 1975; Warren, 2000; Machel, 2004) is still not fully resolved. The

“dolomite problem” can be divided in four different parts:

1. Dolomite rich rocks occur in many sedimentary and diagenetic environ-

ments;

2. Data from these rocks can be interpreted with using more than one genetic

interpretation;

3. Seawater is oversaturated with respect to dolomite (such that the oversat-

uration should help dolomitisation to occur) (Arvidson and Mackenzie,

1996, 1999; Warren, 2000) and presently dolomite can be formed by seawa-

ter (although from altered seawater). However dolomite is rare in Holocene

deposits and modern marine sediments contain only relatively rare and

minor occurrences of this mineral (i.e. there are only few locations where

dolomite is forming today) (McKenzie, 1991). On the other hand dolomite

is abundant in the geological record and it can be a major component of

sedimentary rocks (e.g. McKenzie, 1991; Nordeng and Sibley, 1994; Arvid-

son and Mackenzie, 1996, 1999; Warren, 2000; Machel, 2004; Flugel and

Munnecke, 2010). It should be further noted that the composition of seawa-

ter and sediments has not been constant through geological time (e.g. War-

ren, 2000). Variations of dolomite abundance during geological time is well

known, with two peaks during the Early Ordovician/Middle Silurian and
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the Early Cretaceous (e.g. McKenzie, 1991). Furthermore the lack of undis-

puted modern analogues for ancient dolomites is the core of the “dolomite

problem”;

4. Well-ordered stoichiometric dolomite has never been grown inorganically

in laboratory experiments at near surface conditions of 20-30
oC and 1atm

pressure (e.g. Wilson et al., 1990; Land, 1998; Machel, 2004; Roberts et al.,

2013). In addition it is difficult to precipitate dolomite from appropriate so-

lutions at temperature less than 100
oC (e.g. Carpenter, 1980; Gaines, 1980;

Land, 1980, 1985; Morrow, 1982a; Usdowski, 1994; Vasconcelos et al., 1995).

This is the crux of the “dolomite problem” because it is impossible to deter-

mine the equilibrium oxygen isotopic fractionation between dolomite and

the solution (e.g. Hoefs, 2009). Hence it is not possible to experimentally

calibrate the temperature-dependent oxygen isotope fractionation factor up

to ≈100
oC (Land, 1998). Possible reasons for the failure to precipitate could

be related to difficulties in achieving cation order during crystal growth, or

to the need for a catalyst that has not yet been identified (Land, 1998). It is

also important to evaluate the role played by high-Mg calcite as Mg needed

for dolomitisation can be locally derived via diffusion (e.g. Machel, 2004).

Roberts et al. (2013) have explored the role of carboxyl-group density of sur-

faces as a mechanism for primary dolomite nucleation. Organic matter can

be a potential source of carboxyl-groups (Roberts et al., 2013). Nanobacte-

ria can have a catalytic effect (microbial dolomitisation) making the precip-

itation of dolomite to occur at lower temperature (Land, 1998; Vasconcelos

and McKenzie, 1997; Vasconcelos et al., 1995, 2005). Vasconcelos et al. (1995,

2005) have experimentally precipitated ferroan dolomite in the presence of

present-day sulphate-reducing bacteria at temperature of 25 to 40
oC using

bacteria from the Desulfovibrio group. In addition Kenward et al. (2009)

have reported precipitation of dolomite at low temperature (30
oC) using

anerobic methanogenic Archaea. They have concluded that the bacteria

can overcome the kinetic barriers for dolomitisation.
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2.4.1 Terminology, thermodynamic and kinetic constraints

In the literature the term dolostone usually refers to a rock that consist of more

than 75% of the mineral dolomite. However the word dolomite is also widely

used also to refer to the rock. In this thesis use the word dolomite refers to to

both the mineral and the rock. The term dolomitisation refers to the replacement

of CaCO3 by CaMg(CO3)2 whereas dolomite cementation refers to the precipita-

tion of the dolomite mineral from an aqueous solution as cement (Machel, 2004;

Warren, 2000). Dolomite cementation has been called overdolomitisation by Hal-

ley and Schmoker (1983) and Lucia (2004).

The mineral dolomite consists of alternating layers of ions Ca2+, CO2−
3 , Mg2+,

CO2−
3 , Ca2+ etc. arranged perpendicular to the c-axis (Folk and Land, 1975; Land,

1985; Machel, 2004) (Fig.2.4). Commonly dolomite has a metastable precursor

called protodolomite that has about 55-60% Ca and is not very well ordered (Sib-

ley, 1990; Machel, 2004). This is related to the Ostwald’s Step Rule that suggests

that before the final phase, different intermediate phases are possible (Nordeng

and Sibley, 1994; Warren, 2000; Machel, 2004). Furthermore there is no simple

relationship between the stoichiometry of dolomite and Mg2+/Ca2+ ratio of the

dolomitising solution: in fact the stoichiometry is linked to the reaction progress

and the transformation from non-stoichiometric to stoichiometric dolomite can

be a stepwise process (Sibley, 1990). Dolomite forms after an induction period,

an initial slow stage of a chemical reaction. After the induction period, the re-

action accelerates (Machel, 2004). Following the induction period the metastable

phases are produced: high-Mg calcite and calcarian dolomite before stoichiomet-

ric ordered dolomite (Nordeng and Sibley, 1994). The duration of the induction

period can explain the lack of dolomite in Recent and geologically young envi-

ronments but the presence of metastable precursors of dolomite. The absence

of metastable precursors of dolomite in ancient environments may support this

hypothesis as well (Machel, 2004).

Dolomitisation can be represented by the equation (e.g. Machel, 2004):

(2− x)CaCO3(s) + Mg2+
(aq) + (x)CO2−

3(aq) −→ CaMg(CO3)2(s) + (1− x)Ca2+
(aq) (2.1)
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where s is solid and aq aqueous. This equation could also be represented by two

end members:

2CaCO3(s) + Mg2+
(aq) −→ CaMg(CO3)2(s) + Ca2+

(aq) (2.2)

CaCO3(s) + Mg2+
(aq) + CO2−

3(aq) −→ CaMg(CO3)2(s) (2.3)

Dolomite cementation can be represented by the following equation (Burns et al.,

2000; Machel, 2004):

Ca2+
(aq) + Mg2+

(aq) + 2CO2−
3(aq) −→ CaMg(CO3)2(s) (2.4)

The quantity of dolomite per unit volume that can be formed is a function of

Figure 2.4: Mineral dolomite and its layering structure. From Morrow (1982a).

the stoichiometry of the reaction, temperature and fluid composition (Carpen-

ter, 1980; Morrow, 1982a; Land, 1985; Machel and Mountjoy, 1986; Machel, 1999;
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Hardie, 1987; Shields and Brady, 1995).

Mass balance calculations can help in estimating the volume of the rock that

can be potentially dolomitised and can provide an estimate of fluid volume re-

quired for dolomitisation (Whitaker et al., 2004). There are however limitations

of this approach. Firstly it is difficult to quantify the dolomite formed especially

when there are several dolomite generations and/or when the lateral extent of

dolomite bodies are not fully known (Whitaker et al., 2004). Furthermore in

the mass balance calculations the pore space reduction resulting from dolomite

cement production has to be calculated and this is challenging. Secondly the

dolomitisation potential, composition and volume of the dolomitising fluid is

usually uncertain (Whitaker et al., 2004). It should be also noted that the amount

of Mg in seawater and consequently in seawater derived brines has changed

during geological time. Finally mass balance calculations ignore geochemical

reaction and kinetic controls because they simply assume that all the available

magnesium is consumed as the reaction front advances into the rock (Whitaker

et al., 2004). Furthermore mass-balance studies ignore spatial variations in fluid-

flux, which can differ with the drive(s) for fluid-flow and also with permeability

(Whitaker et al., 2004). However as first-order approach that can rule out most

conceptual models, mass balance calculations are a useful tool. Mass balance

calculations can also help identify for example the fluid/rock ratio required for

dolomitisation to occur (Gomez-Rivas et al., 2014b).

Several thermodynamic and kinetic conditions influence dolomite formation

from precursor minerals such as aragonite and high- and low- magnesium cal-

cite. The kinetic constraints of the reaction are dependent on the temperature

and on the reactants present (e.g. calcite or aragonite) (e.g. Chazen and Ehrlich,

1973; Gaines, 1980). The reaction rate is faster for aragonite, slower for high-

magnesium calcite and much slower for low-magnesium calcite. In particular

dolomite formation is favoured by the following conditions: low Ca2+/Mg2+ ra-

tios, low Ca2+/CO2−
3 ratios, high temperature, salinities substantially lower or

higher than that of seawater, and fluids that suddenly release CO2 (e.g. Machel,

2004). In fact by increasing the temperature of the reaction, it is possible to reduce

the amount of magnesium needed for the process to occur. If dolomitisation pro-
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ceeds via the reaction suggested by Eq.2.2, assuming a normal seawater solution,

about 650m3 of seawater is needed to dolomitise 1m3 of limestone with 40% ini-

tial porosity at 25
oC (Machel 2004). On the other hand at 50

oC only about 450m3

of seawater are needed for complete dolomitisation of 1m3 of limestone with

40% initial porosity at 100% efficiency (Machel 2004). These calculations have

two main implications: 1) large water/rock ratios are required for dolomitisa-

tion to take place; 2) variable reaction stoichiometries result in variable porosity

development during dolomite formation. Fluid reactivity calculations also show

that or seawater-derived fluids reactivity is highest at about 100
oC (Gomez-Rivas

et al., 2014b).

Fig.2.5, in which salinity of natural water is plotted against Mg/Ca ratio of

the deposition solution, shows that dolomite can form easily at a slow crystalli-

sation rate, the slow rate being because of the difficulty of ordering required

for crystallisation (Folk and Land, 1975). On the other hand, when the rate of

crystallisation is increased, aragonite and magnesian calcite crystallise (because

they have a simpler structure) (Folk and Land, 1975). The different salinities and

Mg/Ca ratios of the solutions generate different minerals and/or morphologies

(Fig.2.5).

General conditions for dolomitisation to occur are specified by three criteria that

needs to be fulfilled: 1) supersaturation for dolomite (called thermodynamic cri-

terion); 2) the rate of dolomite formation has to be at least equal to the rate of

calcium carbonate dissolution (called kinetic criterion); 3) a flow system is neces-

sary to transport Mg (unless Mg is transported by diffusion) (called hydrologic

criterion) (Machel, 2004).

These conditions are fulfilled in four different natural settings: 1) settings with

a sufficient supply of Mg2+ in marine and burial environments with fluids in

the pore spaces rich in Mg2+; 2) settings with an efficient delivery system for

Mg2+ and/or CO2−
3 (and also exporting Ca2+ in the case of calcite replacement)

that are in an active hydrologic drive; 3) carbonate depositional settings with

abundant calcium carbonate which can be replaced; 4) hydrothermal solutions

that enter the host rock through open faults and fractures networks (e.g. Mattes,

1980; Machel and Mountjoy, 1986; Warren, 2000; Machel, 2004; Allan and Wig-
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Figure 2.5: A) Common natural waters with salinity and Mg/Ca plotted. The oblique
black line separates the calcite field from the dolomite field, and B) as for A)
but emphasising the minerals formedand their morphologies. From Folk and
Land (1975).
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gins, 1993; Smith Jr and Davies, 2006; Corbella et al., 2014; Gomez-Rivas et al.,

2014b).

Generally during moderate to deep burial diagenesis the kinetic requirements

for dolomite formation are more usually satisfied than they would be at the sur-

face: 1) as temperature increases dolomite reaction rate increases; 2) the major

barrier to incorporate Mg2+ into the solid carbonate lattice is the high hydration

energy of the magnesium cation (that is the energy change accompanying the

hydration of the magnesium cation). The hydration barrier can be progressively

removed as temperature increases (Mattes, 1980). Some studies suggest that bac-

teria help dolomitisation to develop at 25 to 40
oC overcoming the kinetic barriers

(Vasconcelos et al., 1995, 2005) and they can be associated with hydrothermal sys-

tems (Burns et al., 2000).

Dolomitisation is inhibited by certain conditions, some of them having been

tested during laboratory experiments: 1) ion pair formation that inactivates much

of the Mg2+and CO2−
3 in solution; 2) insufficient flow because of the lack of a

persistent hydraulic head resulting in insufficient Mg2+ and/or CO2−
3 supply; 3)

permeability of limestones that is not high enough and so the Mg-rich waters

cannot flow through them; 4) diagenetic fluids that are not able to form dolomite

because of kinetic inhibition. Note that this last can be related to low tempera-

tures because most kinetic inhibitors of dolomite are very strong at temperature

below about 50
oC and the Ca2+/Mg2+ ratio is not low enough for cold diage-

netic fluids and so the process cannot take place (Morrow, 1982a; Machel and

Mountjoy, 1986); 5) conditions of dolomite formation (kinetics factor) that do

not last long enough to overcome the induction period. In addition dolomitisa-

tion usually starts in the matrix as the matrix has smaller grain size than other

constituents of the rock and so has higher surface area per grain and higher per-

meability than the grains, biochems, allochems and cements (e.g. Machel and

Anderson, 1989; Sun, 1995; Machel, 2004).

The role of sulphate as potential kinetic inhibitor in dolomitisation is still not

fully understood. Dissolved SO2−
4 , also with concentration less than 5% of its

value in seawater, inhibits dolomite formation (Baker and Kastner, 1981). In ad-
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dition Baker and Kastner (1981) has suggested that dolomite can form rapidly

in nature only when SO2−
4 concentrations are low. Baker and Kastner (1981) has

suggested also that the most effective process to remove SO2−
4 from marine pore

waters is its microbial reduction in organic-rich sediments. Baker and Kastner

(1981) concluded that SO2−
4 reduction can promote dolomitisation because: a)

removes dissolved SO2−
4 ; b) produces alkalinity and c) produces Na4+ that can

subsequently releases the previously adsorbed Mg2+ (Baker and Kastner, 1981).

On the other hand, Morrow and Ricketts (1986) have performed laboratory ex-

periments to test the hypothesis of Baker and Kastner (1981) and have shown

that the amount of dissolved sulphate has no influence on the rate of dolomi-

tisation at temperature lower than 80
oC under laboratory conditions. Morrow

and Ricketts (1986) concluded that even though there are several differences

between their work and that of Baker and Kastner (1981) their results gener-

ate some doubts about the results of Baker and Kastner (1981). Dolomite can

grow through the adsorption of Mg-sulphate complexes, which provides an ex-

planation for dolomite formation in sulphate-rich fluids and so sulphates help

dolomitisation to occur (Brady et al., 1996). The influence of dissolved sulphate

on the dolomitisation reaction at temperature above 200
oC inhibits dolomitisa-

tion (Morrow and Abercrombie, 1994). At earth surface temperatures, unlike at

higher temperatures, there is no difference in the level of calcite saturation in

sulphate and sulphate free solutions and so differences in calcite saturation due

only to variations in sulphate concentrations cannot be a factor in governing dif-

ferences in dolomitisation at low temperature (Morrow and Abercrombie, 1994).

Furthermore Moreira et al. (2004) have proposed that sulfide oxidation plays a

crucial role in dolomitisation in a modern lagoon. In addition Sánchez-Román

et al. (2009) have suggested that dolomite can be formed in low-temperature

aerobic cultures experiments with or without the presence of SO2−
4 . So the role

of sulphate as an inhibitor for dolomitisation may have been overrated (Machel,

2004) although the role of sulfide is not yet fully understood.
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2.4.2 Models and environments

Models, environments, conditions, genesis of dolomitisation and the spatial dis-

tribution of dolomite bodies have been extensively discussed in the literature

(e.g. Morrow, 1982b; Simms, 1984; Land, 1985; Machel and Mountjoy, 1986; Allan

and Wiggins, 1993; Budd, 1997; Machel, 2004; Whitaker et al., 2004; Tucker and

Wright, 2009). Dolomites and dolostones are usually the result of replacement

of CaCO3 by CaMg(CO3)2 and are called replacement dolomites or secondary

dolomites (Machel, 2004) in contraposition to the those, although quite rare, that

originated by direct precipitation from solutions (primary dolomites).

Two different approaches to define models of dolomitisation can be used

(Machel, 2004; Whitaker et al., 2004). Machel (2004) has defined a model as a

“working hypothesis or precise simulation, by means of description, statistical

data, or analogy, of a phenomenon or process that cannot be observed directly

or that is difficult to observe directly”. Based on this definition, he grouped

the different environments of dolomitisation known in the literature, in a newer

classification (Fig.2.6). In contrast Whitaker et al. (2004) have stressed the role of

drivers of dolomitisation (Fig.2.7). In this section these two approaches are kept

separate because they highlight different aspects of dolomitisation and they are

then complementary.

Machel (2004) has defined five different models:

1. Penecontemporaneous dolomites and the microbial/organogenic model in

which dolomite is formed in two settings: shallow marine to supratidal and

hemipelagic to pelagic. The penecontemporaneous dolomites are formed

while the precursor rocks are still in the original depositional environ-

ment. In terms of diagenetic environments these are near-surface settings

and the dolomitising fluid is normal seawater and/or evaporated seawater

(in same cases also mixed with evaporated groundwater) (Machel, 2004).

Penecontemporaneous dolomites in hemipelagic and pelagic settings are

commonly formed in small amounts as protodolomite. The exception is the

Miocene hemipelagic carbonate sediments of Great Bahama Bank where

dolomite can reach up to 100% (Machel, 2004). In deep marine sediments
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Figure 2.6: Models of dolomitisation, source of Mg, delivery mechanism, hydrological
model and the resulting idealised dolomite pattern. From Machel (2004).

dolomitisation is usually early diagenetic (Lumsden, 1988; Meister et al.,

2007). Penecontemporaneous dolomite can be also associated with micro-

bial activity that affects the initial precipitation and early diagenesis (micro-

bial dolomite model) (Vasconcelos and McKenzie, 1997; Burns et al., 2000;

Mazzullo, 2000). Furthermore even if, thermodynamic, kinetic and hydro-

logical factors have been explored for fossil environments, the microbial

activity might have been overlooked and it should be considered more for

future investigations (Vasconcelos and McKenzie, 1997).

2. Hyposaline environments and the mixing zone model that includes envi-

ronments with lower salinity than seawater (i.e. coastal and inland freshwater-

seawater mixing zones, marshes, rivers, lakes and caves). These environ-

ments are formed in the near surface to depths of less than 600-1000m

(Machel, 2004).

3. Hypersaline environments model such as reflux and sabkha environments

that have higher salinity than seawater and dolomite is formed from sea-

water. This is possible for diagenetic settings that are at the most inter-

mediate burial depth as suggested by numerical models (Machel, 2004).
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Figure 2.7: A-D- Fluid-flow driven by elevation head. A) Continental-style topographic-
driven flow of meteoric waters: B) Submixing-zone seawater circulation
driven by meteoric recharge; C) Trans-platform flow driven by differences
in sea-surface elevation maintained by winds or current flow; D) Evaporative
pumping of seawater to replace fluids lost by evaporation from salinas. 1-3-
Thermal convection driven by geothermal heating. Forced convection in an
active platform 1) submerged; 2) emergent relative to sea-level and 3) free
convection within a buried platform. a-b- Reflux of elevated salinity brines.
a) generated across the platform top by evaporation and b) generated in
the subsurface by dissolution of buried evaporates. I-II- Compaction-driven
fluid flow. I) compaction of basinal sediments generated fluids; II) tectonic
compaction in a zone of convergence. From Whitaker et al. (2004).
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In the reflux model, surface-water circulation is restricted (because barri-

ers are present) leading to evaporation and a landward salinity gradient.

Evaporation leads to generation of brines that flow downward through the

platform sediments because of their increased density (i.e. active reflux)

and then sediments can be dolomitised (Machel, 2004). After these brines

are generated at the platform top, the platform can be flooded again with

normal seawater. These earlier brines continue to sink because they have

greater density than normal seawater. At same time seawater is sucked into

the platform top generating a type of flow called latent reflux (Jones et al.,

2002). Latent reflux is driven by the greater density of the earlier generated

subsurface brines of reflux origin. A platform can only be dolomitised by

reflux if it has high permeability and does not contain any aquitards. Re-

flux condition also need to persist for a relatively long time (e.g. ≈100,000

years) (Jones et al., 2003). The sabkha model is hydrogeologically and hy-

drochemically related to the reflux model. However differences exist: for

example sabkhas are intertidal-supratidal environments and are affected

by sporadic flooding. Magnesium for dolomitisation is supplied by seawa-

ter as demonstrated by the type location of the most investigated present

day sabkha in Abu Dhabi (Machel, 2004).

4. Intermediate-deep burial (subsurface) environments and models are de-

fined as areas that are not in the active sedimentation zone. The pores are

filled with fluids modified by water-rock interaction or with fluids derived

from diagenetic processes and characterised by chemically reducing condi-

tions. The intermediate-deep burial environments are essentially hydrolog-

ical models. They can differ in the nature of the drivers and/or directions

of the fluid flow. The types of fluid-flow that can take place in subsurface

diagenetic settings are:

a) Compaction flow in which seawater has been together with the sedi-

ments. During burial, if water can be expelled (e.g. there is space for

the water to flow), compaction can generate dewatering. This water

can then flow through the sediment providing the Mg for dolomitisa-

tion to occur;
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b) Thermal convection occurs when variations of temperature generate

changes in density of the water and create buoyancy. The fluid-density

variations usually occur between the warm ground water and cold

ocean water. This density difference can drive the circulation of sea-

water through the carbonate platform (Sanford et al., 1998). Convec-

tion can be classified as open (or half cells, called also Kohout convec-

tion) (Kohout et al., 1977), closed (free convection) or mixed (e.g. Raf-

fensperger and Vlassopoulos, 1999). Free convection cells are driven

by buoyancy forces associated with temperature and salinity fields

(Garven, 1995). Mixed convection is a variant of thermal convection

and occurs when flow driven by an external hydraulic gradient inter-

acts with thermal cells (Raffensperger and Vlassopoulos, 1999);

c) Topography driven flow occurs when a sedimentary basin is exposed

to meteoric recharge (e.g. Tóth, 1962; Garven, 1989, 1995; Machel, 2004).

Meteoric water does not have a significant amount of Mg. Then topog-

raphy driven flow, although can be responsible of drive large amount

of meteoric water, is not considered important for dolomitisation un-

der most circumstances (Machel, 2004; Whitaker et al., 2004). However

significant dolomitisation can occur when meteoric water dissolves

enough Mg from other rocks. In this case the meteoric water can carry

the Mg and then limestones can be dolomitised. It seems that this pro-

cess does not occur very often (Machel, 2004; Whitaker et al., 2004).

Flow rates resulting from the hydraulic gradient created by differences

in water-table elevation are generally high (Whitaker et al., 2004);

d) Tectonically driven flow or the tectonic (squeegee) model that occurs

when continental margins converge (Machel, 2004). Metamorphic flu-

ids are expelled from the rocks affected by the tectonic loading. These

fluids can then migrate and provide Mg for dolomitisation to occur

(Oliver, 1986; Machel, 2004). It seems that this mechanism is not re-

ally an efficient mechanism to generate massive replace dolostones.

However if these fluids are hot and flow fast and they encounter pre-

existing dolostones, they can recrystallise these dolostones (Machel,
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2004).

In the description of these models Machel (2004) did not include either seawater

dolomitisation or hydrothermal dolomitisation. Seawater dolomitisation simply

refers to seawater as the main provider of Mg. All the dolomites in this group are

post-depositional and the diagenetic setting ranges from shallow to intermediate

burial depth. There can be different hydrological settings and/or depth and tim-

ing of dolomitisation (Machel, 2004). Penecontemporaneous dolomite that are

formed within, and from, seawater are not part of this group but belongs to the

microbial/organogenic model (Machel, 2004). Massive dolomitisation needs lots

of magnesium and seawater is the only available natural solution that can pro-

vide magnesium in the required amount (Land, 1985).

Hydrothermal dolomitisation is not a model in itself as well because hydrother-

mal conditions can occur in almost all the different diagenetic settings (Machel,

2004). Hydrothermal conditions can occur from near surface to deep burial.

Sometimes the word “hydrothermal” can be misleading. However following the

approach of Stearns et al. (1937) and White (1957), one can define a mineral as

being hydrothermal if it has formed at a temperature that was at least 5-10
oC

higher than the temperature of the surrounding rocks regardless of the source of

dolomitisation or the driver (Machel, 2004). Using this definition, there is no set

temperature range at which hydrothermal dolomitisation can occur. The only

condition is that dolomitising fluid is warmer than the ambient temperature

(Davies and Smith Jr, 2006; Smith Jr and Davies, 2006). Hydrothermal systems

and hydrothermal dolomitisation are more likely to be developed in tectonic ar-

eas where there is high heat-flow (Davies and Smith Jr, 2006; Gomez-Rivas et al.,

2014b). This condition is more likely to occur in extensional settings instead

of strongly contractional tectonic settings. Hydrothermal dolomite occurrences

show a strong preference for occurring on the hanging-wall of faults (Davies

and Smith Jr, 2006). This can be related to: thermal density in the hanging-wall,

pressure-driven fluid movement, and the presence of a damage zone and in-

creased fracturing in the hanging-wall (Davies and Smith Jr, 2006). Mississippi

Valley type (MVT) ore deposits are typically hosted in dolomite of hydrothermal
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origin (e.g. Davies and Smith Jr, 2006). Their common mineral components are

dolomite, sphalerite, galena, pyrite, barite, fluorite, calcite, quartz and bitumen

(e.g. Davies and Smith Jr, 2006; Gomez-Rivas et al., 2014b).

If the mineral formed at around the same temperature as the surrounding

rocks (within 5-10
oC) it can be defined as geothermal regardless of the geother-

mal gradient. It should be also noted that the “geothermal” is usually omitted

unless special emphasis needs to be placed (Machel, 2004). Mineral formed at

temperature significantly lower than ambient (> 5-10
oC) are defined as hydrof-

rigid (Machel, 2004).

Hydrothermal dolostones can be restricted close to fractures and fault net-

works and localised heat sources. During the hydrothermal dolomitisation, faults

are used as conduits for upward-flowing fluids and hence they need to be per-

meable enough (Smith Jr and Davies, 2006). There are also examples of regional

scale hydrothermal dolomitisation. Dolomite can be syngenetic with other min-

erals in hydrothermal systems but not all the hydrothermal dolostones are as-

sociated with other minerals. Furthermore hydrothermal dolomitisation in gen-

eral should be separated from hydrothermal dolomitisation of pre-existing dolo-

stones (Machel, 2004). Hydrothermal fluids can move up through faults over

geologically short time spans with relatively low fluxes. When these fluids are

undersaturated with respect to dolomite they can dissolve and then recrystallise

pre-existing dolostones. This needs to be defined as hydrothermal alteration

(Machel, 2004).

As already mentioned, Whitaker et al. (2004) have used the flow driven causes

of dolomitisation, to create another classification containing three different driven

flow systems (Fig.2.7):

1. Elevation- (topographic-) head driven flow, which is the same as the topog-

raphy driven model suggested by Machel (2004);

2. Density driven flow which results from density contrasts that are generated

by temperature or salinity differences. The geothermal heating of fluids

within a platform increases the temperature of the platform groundwater.
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These warmed fluids within a platform surrounded by cold water may gen-

erate Kohout convection (Kohout et al., 1977). The increased temperature

is then able to reduce the kinetics barriers. When the permeability of the

layers is still high enough, this circulation can continue after burial (close-

cycle convection cells) (Whitaker et al., 2004). In these close convection cells,

the supply of Mg needed for dolomitisation to occur is an important limita-

tion. However when these cells interacted with forced convection cells they

can generate mixed convection and the Mg can be provided (Raffensperger

and Vlassopoulos, 1999; Whitaker et al., 2004). The degree to which density

can be modified by the geothermal heating is less than the effect of varia-

tions of salinity. For example an increase in temperature from 30 to 40
oC

is equivalent to a reduction in salinity of 3.2h (Whitaker et al., 2004). Al-

though temperature and salinity changes have similar effects on generating

density differences, salinity varies and changes more than temperature in

natural environments. Changes in salinity can be generated at the surface

by evaporation (e.g. when circulation of seawater becomes restricted) and

then gravity allows the denser fluid to flow downward (reflux) (Whitaker

et al., 2004). Hypersaline brines that have precipitated evaporate minerals,

have high Mg/Ca ratio and this enhances their potential for dolomitisation.

If permeability of the rocks is high enough, these brines are able to pene-

trate to considerable depth and flow through buried carbonates (Whitaker

et al., 2004);

3. Compaction driven flow suggested by Whitaker et al. (2004) is similar to

the tectonic (squeegee) model proposed by Machel (2004). During burial,

sediments are compacted because of the increased loads and fluids are

expelled. These fluids are potentially dolomitising fluids. Compaction may

also be induced by tectonic forces (e.g. squeegee sensu Oliver (1986)).

2.4.3 Isotopes, fluid inclusions and cathodoluminescence

Stable isotopes studies have been extensively applied to different fields of carbon-

ate diagenesis (e.g. Dickson and Coleman, 1980; Banner, 1988; Banner and Han-

son, 1990) and to dolomitisation (e.g. Land, 1980; Machel, 2004) (Fig.2.8, Fig.2.9).
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Application of stable isotopes to dolomitisation (Fig.2.9) can be challenging be-

Figure 2.8: A) Changes in the stable isotope composition of carbonate cements in dif-
ferent realms: A-marine; B-meteoric; C-mixing zone; D-successively deeper
burial for calcite spar; E-successively deeper burial for saddle dolomite. From
Morse and Mackenzie (1990).

cause quantifying the fractionation factors between dolomite and calcite is not

straightforward (Hudson, 1977). After dolomitisation occurs, the new δ18O is

determined by the fluid composition and temperature of formation. But δ13C is

inherited from the precursor limestone because diagenetic fluids contain much

less carbon than oxygen. Then δ13C values are thought to be less affected by

diagenesis than δ18O values (Hoefs, 2009). During carbonate diagenesis, cemen-

tation, dissolution and reprecipitation change the isotope compositions of the

sediments or rocks.

Carbonate minerals always concentrate 18O relative to the fluid from which

they were precipitated and then the ratio of 18O to the 16O in the mineral is

greater than the ratio in the parent fluid (Allan and Wiggins, 1993). Fractioning,

which is defined as the segregation of 18O and 16O between the parent fluid

and mineral, is less and less efficient at increasing temperature and the 18O/16O

ratios of the mineral and parent fluid become closer at higher crystallisation tem-

perature (Allan and Wiggins, 1993).
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Figure 2.9: Different isotopic signatures for dolomites. Comparing dolomite isotope ra-
tios with the general carbonate in the centre it is possible to constrain the
environment of dolomitisation. Modified from Allan and Wiggins (1993).

The fractioning factor α is the ratio (R) of the numbers of any two isotopes

in one chemical compound A, divided by the corresponding ratio (R) for an-

other chemical compound B (Friedman and O’Neil, 1977; Hoefs, 2009; Grossman,

2012):

αA−B = RA/RB (2.5)

Assuming a random distribution of the isotopes in the compounds A and B, α is

related to K (that is the equilibrium constant):

α = K1/n (2.6)
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Where n is the number of atoms exchanged. Assuming that just one atom is ex-

changed then α will be equal to K.

In the past α has been replaced by ε (separation factor) that is (Hoefs, 2009):

ε = α− 1 (2.7)

Because ε× 1, 000 (that approximates the fractioning in part per thousands) is

similar to δ that is for two compounds A and B:

δA = (RA/RST − 1)× 103(%) (2.8)

And

δA = (RB/RST − 1)× 103(%) (2.9)

where RAand RB are the isotope ratio measurements for A and B and RST is the

isotope ratio of the standard (Friedman and O’Neil, 1977; Morse and Mackenzie,

1990; Hoefs, 2009). So for A and B, δ and α can be related by:

δA − δB = ∆A−B≈103lnαA−B (2.10)

Stable isotopes ratio is reported using the δ notation to indicate deviation (in

h) of the sample from the standard used (in this case the Eq.2.11 shows δ18O)

(Friedman and O’Neil, 1977; Hudson, 1977; Zachos et al., 1994; Corfield, 1995;

Moore, 2001; Hoefs, 2009; Grossman, 2012):

δ18O =
[(18O/16O)sample − (18O/16O)standard] 1000

(18O/16O)standard
(2.11)

Two standards are currently used: 18O Vienna Standard Mean Ocean Water

(V-SMOW) and 18O Vienna Pee Dee Belemnite (V-PDB) (Friedman and O’Neil, 1977;

Hoefs, 2009; Grossman, 2012). The V-PDB scale is used in low-temperature stud-

ies of carbonates (e.g. Hoefs, 2009). Pee Dee Belemnite (PDB) is the standard

measured on a Cretaceous belemnite from the Pee Dee Formation (e.g. Hoefs,

2009). Other oxygen isotope analysis (e.g. waters, silicates, phosphates, sulphate,
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high-temperature carbonates) are given relative to Standard Mean Ocean Wa-

ter (SMOW) (e.g. Hoefs, 2009). The SMOW standard was originally a hypothetical

water with an isotopic composition similar to average untreated ocean water

(Craig, 1961). Now a new SMOW called V-SMOW has been created. V-SMOW is a

distilled water with isotopic composition similar to the original SMOW standard.

Carbon has two isotopes 12C (98.93%) and 13C (1.07%). A δ13C between 0 and

3h typically suggests a marine origin of the sediments/rocks whereas negative

δ13C is typical in the presence of organic matter (Hoefs, 2009).

The other widely used stable isotope is oxygen that has three isotopes: 16O

(99.757%), 17O (0.038%) and 18O (0.205%). Oxygen isotope ratio analysis provides

a tool to investigate water/rock interaction. This interaction is able to generate a

shift away from the initial value in the oxygen isotope ratios of the rocks or the

water.

Conventional carbonate thermometry is based on the equilibrium between car-

bonate and water (because δ18O values depends on both temperature and com-

position of water). Conventional carbonate thermometry can be applied only if

the oxygen composition of both carbonates and the water from which they grew

are known (e.g. Ghosh et al., 2006; Huntington et al., 2011). To overcome this lim-

itation, clumped isotope thermometry is widely used. This technique is based

on the temperature dependence of the abundance of carbonate ion groups. The

great advantage of clumped isotope is that the result is independent of the iso-

topic composition of water (i.e. parent fluid) or of any other phase with which

the carbonate might have coexisted (e.g. Ghosh et al., 2006; Dennis and Schrag,

2010; Huntington et al., 2011). Clumped isotope thermometry has been applied

to investigate replacement dolomite (Ferry et al., 2011), to carbonatites and mar-

bles (Dennis and Schrag, 2010) and to crystallisation temperature of diagenetic

calcites (Huntington et al., 2011).

Different relations between fractioning factor and temperature have been sug-

gested by different authors. After the δ18O of the crystal and the oxygen composi-

tion of the parent fluid have been calculated, these equations allow estimation of
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the temperature of crystallisation of that particular diagenetic phase. For exam-

ple for the system calcite-water, Friedman and O’Neil (1977) have experimentally

suggested the equation:

1000lnαcalcite−water = 2.78× 106T−2 − 2.89 (2.12)

Kim and O’Neil (1997) have suggested an expression for fractionation at temper-

atue ranging from 10 to 40
oC:

1000lnαcalcite−water = 18.03× 103T−1 − 32.42 (2.13)

Equations for the system dolomite-water exist as well: Northrop and Clayton

(1966) have suggested an equation over the range 300-500
oC:

1000lnαdolomite−water = 3.20× 106T−2 − 2.00 (2.14)

Matthews and Katz (1977) have proposed an equation investigating the hydrother-

mal dolomitisation between 252 and 295
oC:

1000lnαdolomite−water = 3.06× 106T−2 − 3.24 (2.15)

Vasconcelos et al. (2005) have suggested a new equation derived after their micro-

bial experiments to correlate the temperature and fractioning factor for dolomite:

1000lnαdolomite−water = 2.73× 106T−2 + 0.26 (2.16)

Radiogenic isotopes are also used for carbonate diagenesis (e.g. Banner, 1995;

Machel, 2004). In fact 87Sr/86Sr can help understand compositional changes and

directions of parent fluids (e.g. Machel, 2004; Gomez-Rivas et al., 2014b). More-

over Sr is not fractioned by pressure, temperature and microbial processes (e.g.

Machel, 2004). Trace elements can be used as well to detect the direction of the

flow (e.g. Land, 1985; Machel, 2004) and they can used also to identify the para-

genesis of the rocks (Rimstidt et al., 1998).
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Fluid inclusions analysis is widely used for limestone and for dolomite di-

agenesis to estimate the temperature and salinity of the fluid from which the

diagenetic mineral has been precipitated (Allan and Wiggins, 1993). Fluid in-

clusions form as fluid is trapped within the lattice defects in growing crystals

(Allan and Wiggins, 1993). Unfortunately the vast majority of fluid inclusions

in dolomites are too small for standard heating-freezing analysis, so phase tran-

sitions within the inclusions cannot be observed (Machel, 2004). This is espe-

cially true for matrix-selective replacive dolomites (Machel, 2004; Machel and

Anderson, 1989). Fluid inclusion analysis provides great insights in understand-

ing different realms (Goldstein, 2001). However limitations exist: fluid inclusions

exposed to naturally increasing temperature can be altered by thermal reequili-

bration (stretching, leakage or refilling). However because diagenesis is related

to the fluid that has generated the diagenetic phase, fluid inclusions analysis

represents a powerful tool. Fluid incluisions can be used to explore the thermal

history and composition of the fluid whereas oil inclusions provide information

on hydrocarbon maturation and migration (e.g. Roedder, 1979; McLimans, 1987).

Another analytical technique to study carbonates is CL that is the emission of

light induced by electron bombardment of a phosphor (Pierson, 1981). Carbon-

ate minerals are usually characterized by CL zoning that reflects either chang-

ing growth conditions or variations in growth mechanisms (Boggs and Krinsley,

2006). CL zoning can be subdivided in: 1) concentric zoning (zoning coincides

or is parallel to the growth interface) and 2) sectoral zoning (zoning does not

coincide with and is not parallel to the growth interface) (Machel, 1985). Ar-

eas of application of CL are: 1) making fabrics visible when is not visible with

standard microscopy; 2) cement stratigraphy (e.g. interpreting equally luminesc-

ing zone as diagenetically coeval); 3) geochemical interpretation of the trace ele-

ments (Machel, 1985; Morse and Mackenzie, 1990). Variations of CL are usually

related to different proportions of manganese (most activator) and iron (main

inhibitor) (e.g. Pierson, 1981; Machel et al., 1991; Allan and Wiggins, 1993).
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2.4.4 Fluid- and heat-flow modelling

Numerical models are based on a mathematical approach. This approach per-

mits specification of different hydraulic parameters that allow replication the het-

erogeneities of the real world (e.g. Whitaker et al., 2004). Groundwater flow plays

an important role in the diagenesis of carbonates (e.g. Kaufman, 1994; Machel,

2004; Whitaker et al., 2004). The role of fluid-flow in dolomitisation has been

evaluated using hydrogeological simulations. Groundwater flow is responsible

for delivering the reactants that are needed for dolomitisation to occur. The dy-

namics of groundwater flow provide the link between the interpreted physical

conditions of a platform and its patterns of dolomitisation (e.g. Simms, 1984).

The main aim of these numerical simulations is to capture and test the essential

elements of some common dolomitisation models (Kaufman, 1994). Dolomitis-

ing fluid circulation patterns are different for different hydrogeological driving

mechanisms and source of water (e.g. Land, 1985; Simms, 1984; Wilson et al.,

1990; Machel, 2004; Whitaker et al., 2004). Facies, porosity and permeability,

fluid composition, structure, heat-flow and eustasy all influence the movement

of groundwater and control the distribution and abundance of dolomite (e.g.

Kaufman, 1994; Machel, 2004; Whitaker et al., 2004; Garcia-Fresca et al., 2012).

2.4.5 Reactive transport modelling

RTM has been used to explore the spatial, temporal distribution and products

of diagenesis. They have been used also to investigate complex scenarios and

to simulate several potential drives simultaneously to help test hypotheses (e.g.

Chen et al., 1990; Lee, 1997; Whitaker et al., 2004). They are complementary to

field and laboratory experiments that are impossible to perform at the geological

length and time scales. Furthermore the reactions occurring in open geochemi-

cal systems are too complex to capture in laboratory experiments (e.g. Whitaker

et al., 2004).

RTM has been applied to different types of dolomitisation ranging from sea-

water circulation in the sediments of a carbonate platform to exploration of the
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conditions of this circulation and determination of the main drivers concluding

that permeability (both value and distribution) and also temperature differences

(that create density differences) are the most important factors (Sanford et al.,

1998); to reflux and early reflux dolomitisation (Jones et al., 2000, 2003; Garcia-

Fresca et al., 2012); to geothermal convection and Kohout convection (Kaufman,

1994; Sanford et al., 1998; Wilson et al., 2007; Whitaker et al., 2004; Jones and

Xiao, 2006; Whitaker and Xiao, 2010); to cooling or mixing of brines on dolomiti-

sation, burial corrosion and precipitation of exotic mineral (e.g. kaolinite-dickite,

fluorite and quartz) using one-dimensional RTM (Salas et al., 2007); to hydrother-

mal dolostones generation controlled by faults (Corbella et al., 2014).

The models for formation of dolomite are essentially hydrogeological mod-

els. This is related to the need for an efficient fluid-flow to transport reactants

(magnesium-rich fluids) and products (Morrow, 1982b; Kaufman, 1994; Sim-

mons et al., 2001; Machel, 2004; Whitaker et al., 2004). This efficient fluid-flow

helps also to overcome several thermodynamic and kinetics barriers. In shal-

lower areas of a sedimentary basin, permeability can be sufficiently high for

dolomitisation to occur but temperature may not be high enough to overcome

thermodynamic and kinetics barriers. However local thermal anomalies gener-

ated by salt domes or by igneous intrusions are able to modify the geothermal

gradient locally. Hence higher temperature than would be expected if a simple

geothermal gradient is assumed, may occur at relatively shallow depths. In con-

clusion relatively high temperature and relatively high permeability can help

dolomitisation to occur at relatively shallow depths. On the other hand in the

deep zone of a sedimentary basin, the thermodynamic and kinetics constraints

for dolomitisation to occur can be fulfilled because in the deep zone temperature

is usually higher in than the shallower areas. However in the deep zone, perme-

ability is often lower than in the shallower areas of the basin and this limits the

flow and hence the transport of reactants (Whitaker et al., 2004). Hence a delicate

balance between temperature and permeability needs to be respected in order

to dolomitisation to occur (Whitaker et al., 2004). Fluids can also move quickly

upward through faults generating hydrothermal alterations (e.g. Gomez-Rivas

et al., 2014a). These fluids need to move very fast otherwise they cold down

quickly. A possible transport mechanism can involve fast fluid-flow by mobile
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hydrofractures (Gomez-Rivas et al., 2014a). Mobile hydrofactures, that are fluid-

filled fractures that propagate at the upper tip and simultaneously close at the

bottom end, allow fluid to flow very fast preventing cooling and precipitation

of dissolved material during ascent (Bons, 2001). In this way hot fluids can have

high concentrations of dissolved minerals (Bons, 2001). Mobile hydrofractures

preferentially ascend along planes of weakness, such as faults and ascent paths

of previous hydrofractures (Bons et al., 2012). Additionally unconformity-related

hydrothermal ore deposits typically form by mixing of hot, deep, rock-buffered

basement brines and cooler fluids derived from the surface or overlying sedi-

ments (Bons et al., 2014). Although ore formation typically requires strong ad-

vective fluid-flow, the ore forming fluids may have experienced long periods of

stagnation (Bons and Gomez-Rivas, 2013). If these fluids are tapped from various

depths in the process of ore formation, they would carry a range of signatures

that developed during this stagnation using numerical simulations (Bons and

Gomez-Rivas, 2013). Mixing of fluids from different origins is often invoked for

major unconformity-related hydrothermal ore deposits that have formed in a

variety of geological contexts (Bons et al., 2014).

2.4.6 Dolomitised reservoir and their petrophysical properties

Dolomitisation may destroy, maintain or enhance porosity and permeability of

a limestone (e.g. Murray, 1960; Weyl, 1960; Allan and Wiggins, 1993; Lucia and

Major, 1994; Purser et al., 1994; Lucia, 1995, 2004; Sun, 1995; Machel, 2004; Neil-

son and Oxtoby, 2008). In addition dolomitisation can impact heterogeneity in

the reservoir (Braithwaite et al., 2004).

Mole per mole replacement of calcite by dolomite generates 12-13% decrease

in volume (e.g. molar volume of dolomite is smaller than calcite). Hence dolomi-

tisation of a limestone should generate 12-13% of extra porosity (e.g. a limestone

with initial porosity of 40% will generate a dolostones with ≈45% of porosity)

(Machel, 2004). This approach has been favoured by different authors (e.g. Mur-

ray, 1960; Weyl, 1960) and is based on the Eq.2.2. This approach is based on the

assumption that only magnesium and no calcium or carbonate is added to the
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dolomitising fluid (Weyl, 1960). Other assumption is that the carbonate used to

form secondary dolomite must come from the calcite in the sediment without

introduction of carbonate (Weyl, 1960).

However if mole per mole replacement is the most frequent case in nature, one

should expect that dolomites are always more porous and more permeable than

limestones and this is not always the case (Sun, 1995). In fact many dolomites in

southern Florida that are buried at depth less than about 1km, have porosities

equal or less than those of the adjacent limestones (Schmoker and Halley, 1982;

Halley and Schmoker, 1983; Budd, 2001). Furthermore dolomites of the Plio-

Pleistocene carbonate deposits in Netherlands Antilles have mean porosity less

than the precursor limestones which are observable in the same outcrop (Lucia

and Major, 1994). In addition dolomite cement can precipitate within the pore

space of the precursor limestone (i.e. overdolomitisation) reducing further poros-

ity and permeability of the precursor limestone (Halley and Schmoker, 1983; Lu-

cia, 2004).

This evidence suggest that the assumptions of Weyl (1960) may not be com-

pletely correct. A more correct chemical model has to include both carbonate and

magnesium addition during the replacement phase and the addition of calcium

magnesium and carbonate during the pore-filling phase (i.e. overdolomitisation)

(Eq.2.1) (Lucia, 2004). In this case dolostones have less porosity than the precur-

sor limestones and then dolomitisation does not create porosity and permeability

but occludes the pore space reducing porosity and permeability (Lucia and Ma-

jor, 1994).

Permeability and water saturation are two important petrophysical parame-

ters used to describe a carbonate reservoir and they are a function of pore-size

distribution. Pore-size distribution is controlled by particle size and sorting (Lu-

cia, 1995). In a dolograinstone or a dolopackstone (e.g. grainstone and/or pack-

stone that have been dolomitised), the pore-size distribution is not changed by

dolomitisation. Hence petrophysical properties are inherited from the precursor

grainstone or packstone and then dolomitisation has no effect on petrophysical

properties (Lucia, 1995, 2004). Moreover grains that form grainstones are bigger
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than the dolomite crystal size and then dolomitisation does not have a signifi-

cant effect on pore-size distribution (Lucia, 1995). Furthermore the pore space of

these new dolostones can be filled by dolomite cements leading to porosity and

permeability decrease (i.e. overdolomitisation) (Halley and Schmoker, 1983; Lu-

cia, 2004). On the other hand if the replacive dolomite has two phases, the first

phase can inherit the limestone texture and hence porosity and permeability do

not change whereas the second phase can re-organise the pore space enhancing

porosity and permeability (e.g. Martín-Martín et al., 2015). In mud-dominated

dolostones, crystal size is very important to define the pore-size distribution.

When micrite-rich limestones are dolomitised, dolomitisation of micrite leads to

increase in crystal sizes. Dolomitisation of micrite may lead to change in pore

structure as well (Sun, 1995; Lucia, 2004; Machel, 2004). As the crystal size in-

creases, the pore size increases as well (Lucia, 1995, 2004). In this case porosity

may be inherited by the precursor limestone but pore space is newly created

(Lucia, 1995, 2004). If the micrite of a wackestone is replaced by dolomite and

converted to dolostone with a crystal size less than 20µm the pore size of the

dolostone is similar to the precursor lime mud. In fact lime mud is considered to

be made by particles that are less than 20µm. On the other hand if the dolomite

crystals will be larger than 20µm the pore size will be larger than the precur-

sor lime mud. In this case permeability will be enhanced by dolomitisation.

Furthermore, assuming that inter-particle porosity is constant, permeability of

mud-dominated dolostones is a function of dolomite crystal size. Permeability

increases by a factor of 10 as crystal size increases from fine (average crystal size

of 15µm) to medium (average crystal size of 50µm) to large (average crystal size

of 150µm) (Lucia, 1995, 2004) (Fig.2.10).

Commonly dolomitisation of matrix-rich limestones begins as a selective re-

placement of matrix. Different factors can explain this behaviour: 1) matrix is

formed by aragonite or high-Mg calcite that is more soluble than low-Mg calcite;

2) the matrix has smaller grain size that other constituents of the rock and then

has higher surface area per grain; 3) the matrix can have higher permeability

(microporosity) than the grains, biochems, allochems and cements (Machel and

Anderson, 1989; Sun, 1995; Machel, 2004).
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Figure 2.10: Relationship between inter-particle porosity and permeability for mud dom-
inated dolostones with fine (average 15µm), medium (average 50µm) and
large (average 150µm) crystal size. From Lucia (1995).

If matrix-selective dolomitisation does not go to completion, the resulting rock

will consist usually of calcitic bioclasts floating in a fine to medium crystal size

dolomite matrix (Machel and Anderson, 1989; Sun, 1995; Machel, 2004). Com-

monly the internal part of the grains are partially or totally cemented before

dolomitisation and hence are almost impermeable. On the other hand if the

dolomitisation goes to completion, some of the bioclasts will be replaced to-

tally or partly by dolomite, and the remainder commonly will be leached out to

leave a dolostone with inter-crystalline, mouldic and vuggy porosity (Sun, 1995).

Mouldic and vuggy porosity enhances porosity and permeability substantially.

In addition to dolomitisation of micrite, there are other reasons that can ex-

plain why many dolostones have good petrophysical properties (Sun, 1995; Lu-

cia, 2004). Porosity and permeability in dolostones do not decrease with depth as

rapidly as they do in limestones. Dolomites are more resistant than limestones

to the porosity reducing effect of burial such as compaction and cementation

(Schmoker and Halley, 1982; Sun, 1995; Ehrenberg, 2006; Ehrenberg et al., 2006).
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So dolostones can better retain porosity than limestones and hence they have

better reservoir quality with depth (e.g. Allan and Wiggins, 1993; Purser et al.,

1994; Sun, 1995; Lucia, 2004; Ehrenberg et al., 2006). Furthermore open fractures

at great burial depth are more likely to occur in dolostones than in limestones.

Other post-dolomitisation processes are able to control reservoir quality in

dolomitised reservoir. One of these processes is dedolomitisation (or calcitisa-

tion) that is the replacement of dolomite by calcite involving dolomite dissolu-

tion and calcite precipitation. This process is driven by the infiltration of Ca-rich

water (Ayora et al., 1998; Escorcia et al., 2013). Dedolomitisation is a slow process

that can be triggered by cold meteoric water as well as by warm groundwater

at temperatures ≤50
oC (Escorcia et al., 2013). This process has been described as

either increasing, preserving or decreasing porosity of the initial dolostone (Ay-

ora et al., 1998; Escorcia et al., 2013). The rate of the dedolomitisation reaction

increases significantly when calcium-bearing minerals with faster dissolution ki-

netics and smaller molar volume than calcite, such as anhydrite, are present in

the system leading, in this case, to porosity increase (Escorcia et al., 2013).

In addition the mechanical behaviour of dolostones is different to limestones.

Effective open fracture systems at greater burial depths are more likely to oc-

cur in dolomites than in limestones (Hugman and Friedman, 1979; Sun, 1995).

Pure dolomites are generally stronger and more brittle than pure limestones and

hence dolomites are more intensely fractured than limestones when both are

deformed under similar environmental conditions. In pure dolomites, strength

and ductility also depend on texture: anhedral crystalline dolomite is weaker

and less brittle than euhedral crystalline or microcrystalline dolomite (Hugman

and Friedman, 1979).

Another post-dolomitisation event is dissolution-corrosion that can be related

to mixing between hot, burial-derived fluids and cooler formation waters (e.g.

Giles and Marshall, 1986; Giles and De Boer, 1989; Sun, 1995; Esteban and

Taberner, 2003; Chandra et al., 2015). In addition cementation during burial or

meteroric fluids are able to change the petrohpysical properties of dolostones.
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In conclusion porosity and permeability evolution of dolomite reservoirs is

complex. Reservoir quality varies from one dolostone to another one. This vari-

ation depends on several factors as: 1) the precursor limestone texture; 2) the

mechanism that drove dolomitisation and the dolomitising fluid; 3) the extent to

which the new dolostone will be subject to further diagenesis (i.e. post-dolomitisation

diagenesis). These factors lead to reorganisation of permeability pathways in the

new dolostone (Sun, 1995; Lucia, 2004; Machel, 2004). All of these factors to-

gether and the dolomitisation process itself lead to enhancement or reduction

of reservoir quality (Sun, 1995). Hence generalisations should be avoided and

porosity and permeability of the dolostones should be considered in each partic-

ular case (Machel, 2004).
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3
S T U D Y A R E A : T H E H A S D R U B A L F I E L D

3.1 introduction

The aim of this chapter is to describe the study area, the Hasdrubal Field, based

on publicly available literature and internal BG Group reports. The general tec-

tonic evolution of the basin that contains the Hasdrubal Field has been discussed

in a number of peer-reviewed publications whereas the evolution of Hasdrubal

Field is mainly described in internal reports by BG Group.

This chapter start by highlighting the exploration history of the Field, followed

by a description of the geological and structural evolution of the region that con-

tains the Hasdrubal Field, and of the Hasdrubal Field itself. This is followed by

a description of the depositional model, the diagenetic evolution of the reser-

voir and the oxygen isotope and fluid inclusion data of dolomite. It closes with a

discussion of the reservoir characterisation and quality, and of the petroleum sys-

tem. Finally, an overview of the data that was available for this study is provided.

3.2 exploration history

The Hasdrubal Field is a gas field with a thin oil rim. The main reservoir is

the Eocene El Garia Formation (e.g. Philps, 2001; Racey et al., 2001; Wynn and

Milne, 2010). The Hasdrubal Field (Fig.3.1, Fig.3.2) was discovered in 1975 by

SOFRATEP, who drilled the Well Hasdrubal-1 (Well H1) and reported gas pro-

duction from the Eocene El Garia Formation (BG Group, 1975).

48
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BG Group E&P has since drilled four further vertical wells: in 1994 Well

Hasdrubal-2 (Well H2) to appraise the El Garia Formation and obtain data for the

Reineche and Chouabine Formations as secondary objectives (BG Group, 1994);

in 1997 the Well Hasdrubal-3 (Well H3) to appraise the northern part of the field

(BG Group, 1997); in 1998 the Well Hasdrubal-4 (Well H4) (BG Group, 1998) and

in 2002 the Well Hasdrubal-SW1 (Well HSW1) that is located approximately 5km

south-west of the Hasdrubal Field (BG Group, 2002).

Since 2007, three horizontal wells were drilled into the gas cap (BG Group,

2010b) and one in the oil leg (A4) (Fig.3.3) as part of a deviated well program

consisting of four horizontal development wells aimed at producing from Layer

3 within the El Garia Formation. The initial rationale for horizontal wells was to

drill across faults to mitigate the risk of compartmentalisation (Wynn and Milne,

2010). During this phase of development, difficulties in drilling such as severe

mud losses led to change the original rationale and hence to avoiding large faults

(BG Group, 2009a, 2010a, 2009b, 2010b,c; Wynn and Milne, 2010).
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Figure 3.1: Location of the Hasdrubal Field, vertical wells and cross section (AA’) repre-
senting the present-day Field geometry used in this work. The arrows show
locations where the source rock was encountered suggesting that the Has-
drubal Field is surrounded by the source rock. The colours of the layers in
the cross section correspond to specific geological formations (see Fig.3.4 for
a detailed stratigraphy of the Field and Fig.3.5 for the lithologies). Note that
Undifferentiated and Triassic layers are not represented as geological forma-
tions in Fig.3.4. Modified from Beavington-Penney et al. (2008).
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Figure 3.2: Depth structure contour map on the top of the reservoir over the Has-
drubal area. The extent of deformation associated with seismic-scale faults
within the Hasdrubal Field is constrained by fieldwork evidence. From Philps
(2001).
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Figure 3.3: Structure contour map of the top of the reservoir showing the location of the
wells. From Wynn and Milne (2010).
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3.3 geological setting

The Hasdrubal Field is in the central area of the Gulf of Gabes at the SE edge

of the Pelagian Platform (offshore Tunisia) and it is currently contained within a

NNW-SSE trending horst block approximately of 5km in extent. As discussed

above, the main reservoir is the Eocene El Garia Formation, which is early

Eocene (Ypresian) in age (Fig.3.4) (Macaulay et al., 2001; Philps, 2001; Racey

et al., 2001; Beavington-Penney et al., 2008; Wynn and Milne, 2010).

During the Early Eocene, this area was part of the Southern Tethyan margin

and was located on the southern margin of the Tethys Ocean, at a latitude of

approximately 21-23
oN (Beavington-Penney et al., 2005, 2008). Structural events

from the Late Permian to present-day have influenced the current tectonic set-

ting of the Hasdrubal Field (Klett, 2001; Macaulay et al., 2001; Racey et al., 2001;

Beavington-Penney et al., 2008). Salt mobilisation occurred in the Gabes Basin.

Salt diapirs breached the Mesozoic and Cenozoic sediments and rocks and influ-

enced deposition (Bishop, 1975; Zaïer et al., 1998; Loucks et al., 1998; Racey et al.,

2001; Mejri et al., 2006; Beavington-Penney et al., 2008). However, salt mobilisa-

tion only affected the NE margin of the Hasdrubal Field (Beavington-Penney

et al., 2008; Beavington-Penney, 2011).

The El Garia Formation is part of the Metlaoui Group, which is dominantly

Ypresian in age and also consists of the Chouabine, Bou Dabbous and Ousselat

Members as well as the Ain Merhotta and Faid Formations and the Compact Mi-

crite Member (e.g. Bishop, 1988; Macaulay et al., 2001; Philps, 2001; Racey et al.,

2001; Beavington-Penney et al., 2008; Wynn and Milne, 2010) (Fig.3.5). The Bou

Dabbous Formation is the source rock. The reservoir is overlain by the pelagic

carbonate unit of the Compact Micrite (Macaulay et al., 2001; Philps, 2001; Racey

et al., 2001; Beavington-Penney et al., 2008; Wynn and Milne, 2010).

3.3.1 Depositional setting

The El Garia Formation is present across most of the Hasdrubal Field. It has a

thickness between 40-60m but thins and pinches out basinward where it is re-
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Figure 3.4: Regional stratigraphy of Tunisia. The colours correspond to the individual
layers in Fig.3.1. Modified from Klett (2001). See Fig.3.5 for different litholo-
gies of the Field.

placed by its lateral equivalent, the Bou Dabbous Formation (e.g. Philps, 2001;

Beavington-Penney, 2004). The El Garia Formation was deposited on a ramp and

is isolated within the facies trend by deep water embayments. It is surrounded

on all sides by the time-equivalent deposits of the Bou Dabbous Formation

(Beavington-Penney, 2004; Beavington-Penney et al., 2008). This was discovered

in Well HSW1, which aimed to penetrate the most proximal El Garia Formation to

the SW but instead penetrated rocks similar to Bou Dabbous Formation.

During the deposition of the El Garia Formation, salt diapirs and fault move-

ment generated structural palaeohighs. This complex palaeobathymetric struc-

ture affected the location of the source of Nummulites (Beavington-Penney, 2004).

The location of the source of Nummulites, in turn, affects the geometry of the dif-

ferent sedimentary bodies that compose the reservoir. Additionally the palaeo-

bathymetric structure is also very important for predicting where it is more

likely that micrite will occur and hence give the opportunity for dolomitisation

to occur and enhance reservoir quality. Nummulites have alternating asexual and

sexual generations, which are respectively small A-forms and larger B-forms (e.g.

Racey, 2001) (Fig.3.6). The distribution of A-forms and B-forms is also controlled
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Figure 3.5: A) Stratigraphy of the Hasdrubal Field from Well H3; modified from BG
Group (1997); the reservoir is part of the Metlaoui Group as shown in pic-
ture B) (Beavington-Penney et al., 2008).
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by the hydrodynamics of the depositional system, although the precise distribu-

tion and palaeoecology of Nummulites is poorly understood (e.g. Racey, 2001).

The El Garia Formation represents allochthonous (i.e. originating in a different

place from where they are found today), mud-rich, nummulithoclastic sediments

(i.e. with broken Nummulites tests) with abundant in-situ B-form Nummulites

(Beavington-Penney, 2004; Beavington-Penney et al., 2005, 2008). The A-form

Nummulites packstones-grainstones situated on top of palaeohighs (over active

salt domes or fault blocks) represent merely a remnant of the large volumes of

sediment deposited on these shallow marine, euphotic settings and the missing

volumes of sediments have been deposited in the surrounding deeper water as

nummulithoclastic debris-rich wackestones and packstones (Beavington-Penney

et al., 2005, 2008).

The Ypresian ramp on which the El Garia Formation was deposited was deeper

in the area drilled by Well H3 and shallower in the area drilled by Well H4. Well H2

was drilled in between the Well H3 and Well H4. This explains why the reservoir

rocks from Well H3 had more micrite (now dolomitised) than the other two wells

(e.g. Beavington-Penney, 2004, 2011).

The deposition of the El Garia Formation was followed by the deposition of

the Compact Micrite Member, which is thought to have deposited during a trans-

gression (e.g. Racey, 2001).

3.3.2 Diagenetic history

The diagenetic evolution of the El Garia Formation is very complex. While it

is clear that diagenesis is the main control for porosity and permeability alter-

ations, there are several contradictions in the published literature concerning dif-

ferent diagenetic events (Fig.3.7) (Beavington-Penney et al., 2008). For example

dolomitisation has been considered to occur at both shallow and deeper burial.

Dolomitisation in the El Garia Formation is the main cause of enhanced reservoir
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Figure 3.6: Nummulites A-form and B-form. A-forms are small, with few whorls and
with large first chamber (hence megalospere) while B-forms are large, with
relatively many whorls and with a small first chamber (hence microsphere).
From Racey (2001).

quality (Loucks et al., 1998; Macaulay et al., 2001; Beavington-Penney et al., 2008).

The role of fractures has also been considered important in determining reser-

voir quality (Macaulay et al., 2001; Philps, 2001; Assaf and Steel, 2012) However

recently the role of fracture has been considered ambiguous and less important

than dolomitisation (Beavington-Penney, 2011; Kazemi et al., 2012).

An estimate of the temperature at which dolomitisation occurred can be ob-

tained from fluid inclusion and oxygen isotope data. Here the relevant data

was taken from Macaulay et al. (2001). Homogenisation temperatures from fluid

inclusion from replaced micrite indicate that dolomitisation occurred between

78.1 and 88.9oC. Fluid inclusions taken from dolomite cement yield slightly

higher temperatures of 88.1 to 96.8oC. These values suggest that dolomitisation

occurred at temperature window ranging from ≈ 78 to ≈ 97
oC and hence oc-

curred during burial (Macaulay et al., 2001).

Two different sources of magnesium for dolomitisation have been hypothe-

sised. Macaulay et al. (2001) have suggested a closed system. In this hypoth-

esis, the transformation of Nummulites tests from high-magnesium (HMg) to

low-magnesium (LMg) calcite has provided the magnesium for dolomitisation.

These authors have based this assumption on the evidence that present-day ana-

logues of Nummulites have HMg calcite. Assuming that Eocene Nummulites were

HMg calcite as well, and because the Nummulites tests in the Hasdrubal Field
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Figure 3.7: Diagenetic sequence of the El Garia Formation, offhore Tunisia. Modified
from Beavington-Penney et al. (2008).
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are LMg calcite, the Nummulites tests could have provided magnesium. How-

ever, this closed system hypothesis can be challenged. Fields in the vicinity of

the Hasdrubal Field contain a similar amount of Nummulites. However in these

fields dolomitisation is not extensive and is not the main control of reservoir

quality as it is in the Hasdrubal Field (Beavington-Penney et al., 2008). Hence

the distribution of dolomite in the Hasdrubal Field could be related to both fac-

tors, to the HMg to LMg calcite transformation of Nummulites and to basin-scale

fluid-flow processes, for which external, probably Mg-rich, fluids, were intro-

duced into the reservoir via a permeable fault (Beavington-Penney et al., 2008).

The Hasdrubal Field is above a major strike-slip fault that does not intersect any

other surrounding fields (Beavington-Penney et al., 2008). Dolomitising fluids

may have hence been introduced via this fault (Beavington-Penney et al., 2008).

This scenario represents the partially open hypothesis (Beavington-Penney et al.,

2008).

3.4 oxygen isotope and fluid inclusion data of dolomite

In this thesis the oxygen isotope and fluid inclusion data of dolomite (Fig.3.8,

Table.3.1) data reported by Macaulay et al. (2001) is used as a proxy to constrain

the temperature fields resulting from the numerical simulations. Fluid inclusion

micro-thermometry of dolomite indicates that dolomite precipitation occurred at

temperatures between ≈78 and ≈ 97
oC from saline brines (Macaulay et al., 2001).

The δ18O values of the dolomitised micrite in the El Garia Formation are highest

in the samples from Well H4, intermediate in Well H2 and lowest in Well H3. Using

the concept that the more negative the δ18O values are, the hotter the fluids from

which dolomite was formed were (e.g. Hoefs, 2009), dolomitisation occurred at

highest temperature in the vicinity of Well H3 and at lowest temperatures in the

vicinity of Well H4 (Beavington-Penney, 2011). However it should be noted that

the difference in oxygen isotope values can be achieved with processes other

than a temperature increase as temperature is not the only parameter control-

ling isotope fractioning. For example, the original composition of the rock and

fluids, fluid mixing and meteoric fluids are all potentially factors. However these

hypotheses can be ruled out using several considerations. Thin section analysis
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does not show a significant difference in the rocks of the three wells. Hence a

different in the composition of the rocks appears to be unlikely. In addition fluid

inclusion of dolomite in the Well H3 and Well H4 has a similar values of wt % NaCl

suggesting that there were not major fluid mixing events. It should be noted that

a depletion in δ18O can be also associated to meteoric fluids. In fact the low ma-

trix dolomite δ18O values of -4.1 to -7.3h PDB could be interpreted as either

the result of matrix dolomite precipitation for low δ18O waters (as this can oc-

cur in a freshwater/marine water mixing zone) or of dolomite precipitation at

elevated temperature during burial diagenesis (Macaulay et al., 2001). However

in the Hasdrubal reservoir rocks, there is no evidence from any of the wells for

diagenetic effects resulting from exposure to meteoric fluids (see also (Macaulay

et al., 2001)).

In addition porosity and permeability from Routine Core Analysis (RCA) data

(see section 3.5) shows a trend of porosity and permeability of the reservoir

increasing from Well H4 through Well H2 to Well H3. This increase can be related

to the regional proximal to distal depositional trend (Beavington-Penney, 2011)

as Well H3 encountered a depositionally deeper part of the Ypresian ramp than

did Well H4 (that drilled a shallower part of the ramp) or Well H2 (that drilled in

between Well H3 and Well H4). Within this general trend, the increase of poros-

ity and permeability laterally is also related to the development of biomouldic

porosity after dissolution of Nummulites tests in Layer 3 of Well H3 that hence has

the best reservoir quality (Beavington-Penney, 2011). In the literature (e.g. Sun,

1995; Lucia, 2004; Machel, 2004; Choquette and Hiatt, 2008; Maliva et al., 2011),

the dissolution of calcitic tests, and in this case of Nummulites, is known to occur

with a more intense (probably occurring at higher temperature) and hence prob-

ably late, dolomitisation stage during micrite replacement (Beavington-Penney,

2011). This suggests that dolomitisation has occurred at a higher temperature in

Well H3 reinforcing the trend suggested by the oxygen isotope data.

Beavington-Penney (2011) has hypothesised that this temperature increase

from Well H4 to Well H3 may be related to salt dome position at the time of dolomi-

tisation. The development of biomouldic porosity can be then related to the ther-

mal anomalies generated by the salt dome that could have helped dolomitisation
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to occur by providing a higher temperature in the area above Well H3. This hy-

pothesis recognises that thermal anomalies can be detected in the region above

a salt dome (O’Brien and Lerche, 1987). It should be further noted that there is

no significant difference in the present day top of reservoir elevations (2962.7

TVDSS for Well H4 and 2845 TVDSS for Well H3). At the time of dolomitisation,

structural restoration has shown that the top of the reservoir was also deeper

in Well H4 than Well H3. If a normal geothermal gradient is assumed, it is then

difficult to explain why the parts of the reservoir that were at greater depth (i.e.

Well H4) should have experienced lower temperatures compared to at the parts

of the reservoir that were at shallower depth (i.e. Well H3). It is hypothesised that

here this temperature trend is a result of basin-scale fluid-flow which has altered

the geothermal gradients locally. This thesis has investigated different geological

scenarios in order to analyse the key hydrogeological controls on fluid-flow, and

if indeed basin-scale hydrogeology can explain the observed temperature trends.

It should also be noted that thin section analysis shows at least two dolomite

generation growth stages (see also the subsection 5.3.1) and in most cases dif-

ferent phases can have slightly different δ18O (e.g. Martín-Martín et al., 2015). A

standard approach would be to measure the oxygen isotope in the same gen-

eration of dolomite. However Macaulay et al. (2001) have not carried out this

analysis. For these reasons simulation results are considered valid in subsection

6.3.2 only if they provided qualitative agreement between the modelled temper-

ature and the temperature approximated from oxygen isotope data.

In addition δ18O values can be converted into temperature. However as al-

ready explained Macaulay et al. (2001) did not specify in which part of the

crystal δ18O was measured and for this reason the conversion was not made.

Further, and more generally, the composition of parent fluids may be not com-

pletely known and their composition strongly affects the results (Friedman and

O’Neil, 1977; Matthews and Katz, 1977; Vasconcelos et al., 2005) and there are no

fluid inclusion data for Well H2. However as an indication of expected ranges of

temperatures, a conversion of oxygen isotope data into temperature values was

carried out and the temperature difference between Well H3 and Well H4 is ≈10

to ≈13
oC. This difference should be used only in a qualitative way because this
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conversion is unreliable in the absence of more knowledge of the system quite

often affected by errors. When oxygen isotopes were converted into temperature,

the composition of parent fluids was calculated using only the samples where

δ18O and fluid inclusion micro-thermometry were both measured. Then the com-

position of parent fluids was used to convert δ18O into temperature where fluid

inclusion data was not available. It should be noted that there are no fluid inclu-

sion data for Well H2 and hence the composition of parent fluids from the Well H3

and Well H4 was used. The equations suggested by Matthews and Katz (1977)

and Vasconcelos et al. (2005) were used.

Figure 3.8: Plot of δ18Oh and δ13Ch for dolomite. Data from Macaulay et al. (2001).
Note that Macaulay et al. (2001) have not specified from what dolomite
phases the isotope composition was measured. δ13Ch PDB suggests a marine
source of carbon. Samples from Well H3 have the lowest values of δ18Oh PDB
whereas samples from Well H4 have the highest values. Samples from Well H2

have intermediate δ18O. This distribution of δ18O suggests that dolomitisa-
tion has occurred at the highest temperature in the vicinity of Well H3. From
Beavington-Penney (2011).
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Well Depth [m] Dolomite T [oC] Salinity [wt %NaCl] δ18O data [h PDB]

H3 2887.0 Matrix 78.1 9.9 -7.5
H3 2887.0 Matrix 88.9 10.1
H3 2887.0 Matrix 85.2 -
H3 2887.0 Matrix 83.3 10

H3 2887.0 Matrix 81.8 -
H4 3005.75 Matrix 87.7 10.1 -6.2
H4 3005.75 Matrix 80.9 -
H4 3005.75 Cement 88.1 10.6
H4 3005.75 Cement 92.2 13.7
H4 3005.75 Cement 94 14.2
H4 3017.0 Matrix 85.3 10.5 -7.1
H4 3017.0 Matrix 82.5 9.7
H4 3017.0 Cement 96.8 12.8

Table 3.1: Fluid inclusions micro-thermometry for dolomitised micrite and dolomite ce-
ment and fluid salinity from which dolomite has precipitated. From Macaulay
et al. (2001).

3.5 reservoir characterisation and quality

The reservoir quality of the Hasdrubal Field has been strongly influenced by

diagenesis, in particular by dolomitisation of micrite-rich facies. Another pro-

cess that impacted reservoir quality was compaction (Macaulay et al., 2001;

Beavington-Penney et al., 2008). Macaulay et al. (2001) have divided the reser-

voir in four layers using petrophysical properties, variations in grain size, and

degree of dolomitisation. This model divides the reservoir into two generally

non-dolomitised layers (Layer 1 and Layer 4) at the top and the base of the

reservoir respectively. Layer 2 is dominated by A-form Nummulites grainstones.

Layer 3 mainly consists of packstones to wackestones. In both cases the matrix

is dolomitised to variables degrees (Fig.3.9).

Porosity and permeability data from the RCA for the 3 wells (Well H2, Well H3

and Well H4) shows that the highest porosity and permeability are within the

dolomitised layers 2 and 3 (Fig.3.9). Porosity varies between ≈5 and ≈25% in

dolomitised layers and between <5 to ≈15% in non-dolomitised layers. Perme-

ability varies between ≈0.10 to ≈30mD in dolomitised layers and between less

than 0.10 to less than ≈ 10mD in non-dolomitised layers (Fig.3.9).
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Dolomitised stratigraphic intervals (precursor Nummulites wackestones) in Lay-

Figure 3.9: Petrophysical properties of each layer in the Hasdrubal Field from RCA. Lay-
ers 2 and 3 (i.e. dolomitised layers) have the highest permeability and Layer
3 in Well H3 has the best reservoir quality.

ers 2 and 3 (but mainly in Layer 3) were interpreted by Beavington-Penney (2011)

to represent stratiform super-permeability (super-k) intervals sensu Meyer et al.

(2000). Meyer et al. (2000) have defined a super-k as a thin and high permeability

unit between low-permeability strata. The super-k flow correlates with specific

limestone, dolomite or fractured interval (Meyer et al., 2000).

RCA data shows a trend of porosity and permeability increase from Well H4

through Well H2 to Well H3. This increase can be related to the regional proximal to

distal depositional trend (Beavington-Penney, 2011). Well H3 drilled a deeper part

of the Ypresian ramp on which the reservoir has been deposited than Well H4 (that

drilled a shallower part of the ramp) and Well H2 (that drilled in between Well H3

and Well H4). Hence the reservoir rocks in Well H3 are expected to have the highest

amount of micrite before dolomitisation compared to the other wells. The reser-

voir rocks in Well H3 can be then expected to show a greater increase in porosity

and permeability after dolomitisation than do Well H2 and Well H4 (Beavington-

Penney, 2011). Within this general trend, the increase or porosity and permeabil-

ity is also related to the development of biomouldic porosity after dissolution of
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Nummulites tests in Layer 3 of Well H3 that hence has the best reservoir quality

(Beavington-Penney, 2011). Beavington-Penney (2011) related the development

of biomouldic porosity to the thermal anomalies generated by the salt dome

that could have helped dolomitisation to occur at higher temperature in the area

above Well H3 as salt dome is able to generate thermal anomalies in the region

above itself (O’Brien and Lerche, 1987). In addition in Well H3 Layer 2 does not

show an increase in porosity and permeability as expected based on the Layer

3. This can be related to the presence of A-form grainstones that lacked micrite

(Beavington-Penney, 2011). The A-form grainstones, which were deposited in

shallow water, may suggest a syn-depositional uplift (Beavington-Penney, 2011).

It should be further noted that Nummulites have high intra-particle porosity but

this does not contribute significantly to flow (Macaulay et al., 2001; Beavington-

Penney et al., 2008).

Porosity and permeability enhancement in the Hasdrubal Field was also re-

lated to open fractures (Philps, 2001; Assaf and Steel, 2012). Philps (2001) has

noted two scales of fractures in the Hasdrubal Field:

• Micro-fractures affecting individual Nummulites tests;

• Macro-fractures at the observable core scales that can be classified in to:

1. Sub-vertical Mode I extensional fractures, associated principally with

stylolites that can be classified as stylolite-associated (STA) fractures

or en-echelon Mode I fractures sets that are intimately associated with

the STA fractures;

2. Moderately dipping Mode II and III fractures, associated with seismic

scale faults.

It should be noted that the impact of fractures on reservoir performance is still

unclear. While flow in the reservoir during production is concentrated around

faults (but probably not with a zone of increasing fracture intensity around

faults), the impact of smaller fractures away from the faults remains ambiguous

(Beavington-Penney, 2011). Beavington-Penney (2011) has suggested that reser-

voir flow is directly associated only with faults and not with a zone of increased

fracture intensity near these faults. In fact numerous intervals with very high
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fracture intensity are not flowing (Beavington-Penney, 2011). On the other hand

if the smaller fractures are not considered, matching past reservoir performance

becomes more difficult (Beavington-Penney, 2011). It should be further noted

that Kazemi et al. (2012) showed that it is possible to history match the pro-

duction of the Hasdrubal Field using models that do not consider fractures but

only the dolomitised layers that were considered to be stratigraphically contin-

uous along the Field. In addition using historical data, Wynn and Milne (2010)

have suggested two different concepts for reservoir connectivity. The first model

assumes an anisotropic fault permeability model in which fractures are highly

permeable and distributed heterogeneously throughout the reservoir, forming

clusters near to seismic and sub-seismic scale faults. The second model assumes

compartmentalisation in which the reservoir is separated into at least two com-

partments that are pressure isolated one from the other.

3.6 petroleum system analysis

The Ypresian deep water organic-rich carbonate mudstones have planktonic foraminifera

(globigerinid) Bou Dabbous Formation (McQuilken, 1998; Macaulay et al., 2001;

Racey et al., 2001; Beavington-Penney et al., 2008) has TOC values of 0.5-2.5%

(Racey et al., 2001). Oil produced from Well H4 and oil stains in Well H1 and Well H2

have geochemical signatures that are consistent with a Bou Dabbous source, as

does gas produced from Well H2 and Well H4 (McQuilken, 1998).

The dense limestones and shales of the Middle Eocene Souar Formation and

their shallow-water equivalent, the Cherahil Formation, are the regional seal in

the Hasdrubal Field area. The Compact Micrite and Cherahil Formations do not

provide a perfect seal at this field and gas shows are present in the Cherahil

Formation (Racey et al., 2001). The Oligocene to Early Miocene Salammbo For-

mation appears to also act as a top seal (Racey et al., 2001). The trap mechanism

appears to be structural in the east and west (e.g. via a seal fault) but is likely

stratigraphic to the north while trapping due to changes in diagenesis and/or

facies dominated to the south (Racey et al., 2001; Assaf and Steel, 2012).
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Basin modelling suggests that the generation of oil and wet gas began at about

20 Ma ago in the early Miocene (McQuilken, 1998; Racey et al., 2001). The main

phase of hydrocarbon generation occurred towards the end of the Miocene, ap-

proximately 10 Ma ago. Vitrinite reflectance (VR) varies from approximately from

≈ 0.80 R0 in Well H1, Well H2 and Well H3 to ≈ 0.99 R0 in Well H4. This suggests

that the El Garia and Bou Dabbous Formations are within the peak oil window

in the Hasdrubal structure (McQuilken, 1998; Racey et al., 2001). Hydrocarbon

migration occurred via a simple up-dip intra-formational pathway from the Bou

Dabbous Formation into the laterally equivalent El Garia Formation. This was

demonstrated by 3D modelling (McQuilken, 1998; Racey et al., 2001).

3.7 available data

Data was provided by BG Group and by an extension of the ICCR Phase 1

MechSeis project and consist of:

1. Proprietary reports and composite logs of the five vertical wells drilled to

date Well H1,Well H2, Well H3, Well H4, Well HSW1;

2. Well reports of seven horizontal wells Well Hasdrubal-A1 (Well A1), Well

Hasdrubal-A2 (Well A2), Well Hasdrubal-A3 (Well A3), Well Hasdrubal-A4

(Well A4) including the side-tracked wells Well Hasdrubal-A4ST1 (Well A4ST1),

Well Hasdrubal-A4ST2 (Well A4ST2), Well Hasdrubal-A4ST3 (Well A4ST3);

3. VR data, bottom-hole temperature and fluid pressure data for Well H1,Well H2,

Well H3 and Well H4;

4. 72 thin sections (with cover slips) from Well H2, Well H3 and Well H4 that have

been used for optical petrography and photomicrographs. Four further

thin sections without a cover slip were made from the core of Well H3. This

allowed optical petrography and further analysis such as Back-scattered

Electron Detector (BSE) and Charge Contrast Imaging (CCI);

5. Three rock samples from the core of Well H3 that were scanned using micro-

Computer tomography (CT) imaging by Dr Stephen Hall (Lund University,

Sweden) to obtain representations of Nummulites tests that were used to

create digital rock models;
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6. A 3D seismic cube partly interpreted by BG Group. It was depth-converted

as part of this project using the velocity function provided by BG Group.

From the seismic cube a cross section with local refinement and interpreted

additional horizons was exported;

7. Structural Analysis via Finite Element Method (SAVFEMTM) geomechanical

simulation of a fault in the Hasdrubal Field, including simulated strain

states and the resulting porosity and permeability values for the reservoir

and its overburden were provided by Dr Helen Lewis as an extension to the

work accomplished during the ICCR Phase 1 MechSeis project. Courtesy

of by Dr Emmanuel Lecomte and Dr Helen Lewis.
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M E T H O D O L O G Y A N D W O R K F L O W

4.1 introduction

This chapter provides an overview of the methodology and the general and

specific workflows used in this thesis (Fig.4.1). The general workflow of this

Figure 4.1: General workflow used to integrate across different scales.

thesis consisted of several different workflows that operated at different scales;

results from these workflows were integrated to achieve the following objectives:

69
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• To reconstruct the diagenetic sequence and the corresponding petrophysi-

cal property evolution of the reservoir;

• To identify the possible basin geometry evolution up to the time of dolomi-

sation by combining seismic interpretation, structural restoration and basin

modelling;

• To represent these geometries with high-resolution heat-flow simulations

to model the basin-scale hydrogeology;

• To improve the representation of fault zones in high-resolution heat-flow

simulations using geomechanical simulations of fault zone physical prop-

erty evolution.

Standard petrography of thin sections provided a general understanding of the

diagenetic evolution of the reservoir. The results of this study were compared

with the diagenetic evolution of the Hasdrubal Field available in the literature

(Loucks et al., 1998; Macaulay et al., 2001; Beavington-Penney et al., 2008). Inte-

grating fluid inclusions provided by the work of Macaulay et al. (2001) on the

thermal-burial history of the reservoir allowed deduction here of when, and at

what depth, dolomitisation occurred in the reservoir. The burial and thermal his-

tory of the reservoir was reconstructed using 1D modelling of the different wells

in the study area, and the model was constrained using Vitrinite reflectance (VR)

and bottom-hole temperatures provided by the BG Group. A general overview

of the present-day basin was gained by analysing the seismic cube of the area

and then choosing the most suitable cross section (parallel to the main tectonic

transport direction) to structurally restore and then to build a 2D basin model.

While the structural restoration provides the geometry of the basin at the time

of dolomitisation, the 2D basin modelling provided porosity, permeability end-

members for the all units, palaeowater depth and basal heat-flow evolution at

the time of dolomitisation.

The basin modelling software can provide porosity and permeability values

at every stage of the basin development but it is limited by the processes it is

able to replicate and hence the match to these particular dolomitised carbon-

ates was not very reliable. In fact when providing porosity and permeability, the
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basin modelling software does not consider carbonate diagenesis. Additionally

the basin modelling software does not take into account the main constituents

(e.g. type of grains, bioclasts, shells and/or tests etc. that are typical textural

components of carbonates. On the other hand the same textural components of

siliciclastic rocks and sediments are well developed. To fill this need, a series of

digital rock models that represent the pre-dolomitisation pore architecture were

generated (diagenetic back-stripping) (van der Land et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2013).

To explore how the basin scale flow could have impacted dolomitisation in

the reservoir several high-resolution heat-flow simulations were set-up. A differ-

ent set-up of inputs, described below and derived using the software packages

described above, are needed for the high-resolution heat-flow simulation that

were provided from the already described software packages. These are the re-

stored geometry from the structural restoration software, and the porosity and

permeability from digital rock models (for the reservoir) and from the basin

model (for the over- and under- burden). Initially in the high-resolution heat-

flow simulations, a simple uniform fault permeability was assumed. This was

later replaced by geomechanically informed fault permeabilities where geome-

chanically informed fault permeabilities where a geomechanical simulation was

used. The temperatures calculated by the heat-flow simulations were compared

with the published dolomite oxygen isotope data and its temperature implica-

tions. Oxygen isotope data suggests that the temperature at which dolomitisa-

tion occurred was higher in the north-eastern part of the basin and decreased

towards the south-west (Beavington-Penney, 2011).

Although the integration of different scales of analysis from pore- to basin-

scale is the key to achieving the objectives of this work, in this chapter these

topics are treated separately. This chapter starts with a brief description of the

work done on thin sections. After this section a general overview of seismic in-

terpretation (using the software IHS KingdomTM), structural restoration (using

the software MoveTM) and basin modelling (using the software PetroModTM) is

provided. This is followed by a description of Pore Architecture Models (PAMs)

and Pore Analysis Tools (PATs) that have been used to calculate porosity and

permeability during the diagenetic evolution of the reservoir using Poreflow32
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(Valvatne and Blunt, 2004). In order to geomechanically characterise the fault

zones the Structural Analysis via Finite Element Method (SAVFEMTM) package

were used. These were completed by Dr Helen Lewis using the parameters de-

rived in this project and were provided by her to this project. Hence a brief

overview of the geomechanical simulations is provided. Finally the Complex

Systems Modelling Platform (CSMP++) (Matthäi et al., 2007), software used for

high-resolution heat-flow simulations, is described.

4.2 thin section petrography

Photomicrographs of the all thin sections for the whole reservoir interval and 72

thin sections of the reservoir with cover slip for the Well Hasdrubal-2 (Well H2),

Well Hasdrubal-3 (Well H3), Well Hasdrubal-4 (Well H4) have been provided by BG

Group. As part of this PhD, 4 additional polished thin sections from Well H3 core

were made. Although a cover slip helps to better preserve the thin sections, it

does not allow to perform specialist diagnostic analysis (e.g. Back-scattered Elec-

tron Detector (BSE), Charge Contrast Imaging (CCI), etc.). As already described in

the geological setting chapter, diagenetic overprint in the Hasdrubal Field is the

main control on reservoir quality (Loucks et al., 1998; Macaulay et al., 2001; Racey

et al., 2001; Beavington-Penney et al., 2008). In particular whereas dolomitisation

has enhanced reservoir quality of micrite-rich facies, mechanical and chemical

compaction reduced it especially in grain-supported lithologies (Macaulay et al.,

2001; Beavington-Penney et al., 2008).

The photomicrographs and thin sections were used to investigate the different

textures and diagenetic phases. Then the observations were qualitatively com-

pared with published descriptions (e.g. Loucks et al., 1998; Macaulay et al., 2001;

Beavington-Penney et al., 2008) and with oxygen isotope data from Macaulay

et al. (2001).

BSE and CCI were performed at IPE (the Institute of Petroleum Engineering,

Heriot-Watt University), using the new 4 polished thin sections. BSE was used to

help distinguish mineral phases on the basis of their grey scale level (e.g. Pye and
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Krinsley, 1984) allowing investigation of pores and different minerals in the sam-

ples. BSE is useful for revealing the structure and relationships between grains

and crystals that are difficult to observe with standard petrography. Diffraction

of electrons provided by the Scanning Electron Microscope (SEM) occurs simulta-

neously on all the lattice planes in the sample (Prior et al., 1999). Back-scattered

electrons which escape from the sample will then reflect back from it and can be

imaged by the SEM (e.g. Lloyd, 1987; Prior et al., 1999).

CCI was used to help identify if dolomite crystals show any growth genera-

tions. The exact origin of the CCI signal in the different geological materials is

still not fully understood (e.g. Watt et al., 2000; Cuthbert and Buckman, 2005).

It seems that the charge-contrast signal is produced by gas amplification in the

chamber of an environmental SEM (Watt et al., 2000). The charge-contrast signal

of CCI is related to the changes in chemical compositions and breaks or crystal

defects that can be related to differences in electronic properties (Griffin, 2000;

Doehne and Carson, 2001). The defect distribution can be the result of growth

rate, contaminants as trace elements and physical defects such as microfractures

(Griffin, 2000; Cuthbert and Buckman, 2005). CCI detects defects in a similar way

to Cathodoluminescence (CL) but has a higher resolution because the CCI signal

is composed of secondary electrons that are generated from a much smaller inter-

action volume than CL (Watt et al., 2000; Cuthbert and Buckman, 2005; Buckman

et al., in press). Furthermore only certain minerals have significant CL whereas

CCI can be used to investigate many more lattice defects and microstructure than

can CL (Watt et al., 2000).

4.3 seismic interpretation and structural restoration

The seismic cube used in this thesis was already interpreted by BG Group but

here it was partially re-interpreted to provide additional horizons to locally re-

fine the pre-existing interpretation. Using the software IHS KingdomTM, the

work was focussed only on selected cross sections that were of interest in or-

der to develop a better understanding of the geological evolution of the basin.

The cube was then converted from the time-domain to the depth-domain using
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the velocity function provided by the BG Group. A suitable 2D cross-section for

this purpose was identified from the seismic cube (see below). Following normal

practice, a 2D cross section oriented in the tectonic transport direction was cho-

sen. The tectonic transport direction is the direction of the principal extension

or horizontal shortening in a sedimentary basins. Hence the tectonic transport

direction is taken to be normal to the trend of most of the faults in the area of

interest. The chosen cross-section also intercepts Well H3. Well H2 and Well H4 are

very close (300m and 1600m respectively) to this cross section hence can be pro-

jected on it.

For completeness it should be noted that it was not possible to define the

base of the reservoir that corresponds to top of the Chouabine Formation from

the seismic cube. Also, it was difficult to identify the division between the

Chouabine Formation and the older Tselja Formation in the study area. How-

ever because both formations are limestones, this shortcoming is not an issue

for the purpose of this study. Hence the reservoir based was represented by the

top of El Haria Formation that corresponds to the base of the Tselja Formation.

Salt domes have not been penetrated by any wells in the study area but in the

seismic cube they appear to be an important feature in the sedimentary basin.

Faults are ubiquitous and part of the Hasdrubal Field is bounded by faults (i.e.

horst).

After converting the cube from time-domain to depth domain, the SEG-Y data

and the interpreted horizons and faults were used to restore the cross section

using the MoveTM software package. First each layer was decompacted and then

the movement along the faults was restored to a chosen previous time. The

decompaction algorithm of Sclater and Christie (1980) was used in this process,

in which porosity decreases with depth as in:

φ = φ0(e−cz) (4.1)

where φ is present-day porosity at a given depth, φ0 is the porosity at the sur-

face, c is the porosity depth coefficient (i.e. rates of decay of porosity with depth

[km−1]) and z is depth [m]). The restoration was to the time at which dolomitisa-
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tion occurred, as suggested by the integration of the burial and thermal history

of the reservoir with fluid inclusion data.

For completeness it should be noted that other algorithms can be used in

Move to perform a decompaction for shale, such as the algorithm suggested by

Baldwin and Butler (1985) and for undercompacted and overpressured shales

using the algorithm suggested by Dickinson (1953).

4.4 basin modelling 1d and 2d

Basin modelling was used to reconstruct the thermal and burial history of the

reservoir in the Hasdrubal Field and to analyse the basin evolution to reconstruct

the geological and petrophysical conditions of the basin before dolomitisation. In

this work PetroModTM was used to carry out all basin modelling studies. The 1D

basin model allowed reconstruction of the thermal and burial history at the dif-

ferent well locations. In order to calibrate the temperature profiles resulting from

a 1D model, the present day and the past heat-flow have to be tuned until the

resulting temperature profiles and VR from the model match measured VR and

bottom-hole temperatures. It should be noted that there are limitations inherent

to this 1D approach. These limitations include, but are not limited to possible

localised fluid-flow that might not be captured by limited VR. Furthermore, 1D

simulation does not consider spatial heterogeneity, and ignores the possibility

that fluids can move laterally, and fails to account for temperature anomalies

arising from convective fluid-flow. Hence the initial 1D calibration step was ex-

tended with the 2D basin modelling to obtain information about the evolution

of the basin geometry, temperature distribution and petrophysical properties.

The present-day cross section was used to create a 2D model. After calibration

using the results from 1D simulation, the individual layers were back-stripped

to the time of dolomitisation. However PetroModTM does not provide control

on the reconstruction of fault geometry evolution during time. Hence MoveTM

was used to have control on the fault geometry and to restore the faults back

in time. The basin modelling software provides porosity and permeability of
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the different layers at different times. Carbonate rocks typically suffer extensive

diagenesis but most basin modelling software packages have only limited rela-

tionships between depth and chemically induced porosity change. Hence basin-

modelling derived reservoir porosity, but more importantly permeability, at the

start of dolomitisation is not reliable and typically underestimates changes, po-

tentially significantly. To fill this need digital rock models were used to derive

end-members scenarios of porosity but more importantly permeability. Further-

more the 2D basin modelling software package is not able to assess development

of convection in the basin but only conduction at steady-state. The basin mod-

elling software also does not typically provide flexibility to model fault zones

as areas of deformation with spatially varying porosity and permeability dis-

tributions but applies transmissibility multipliers to model the faults. For these

reasons the reconstructed basin geometry was used, along with the estimated

petrophysical properties, in CSMP++ (Matthäi et al., 2007). CSMP++ is a simulator

that was specifically designed to model flow and transport processes in struc-

turally complex geological settings.

4.5 digital rock models

Porosity and permeability values in the reservoir before dolomitisation are needed

for the heat-flow simulations. Furthermore permeability is more important than

porosity because it varies more and fluid-flow is more sensitive to permeabil-

ity than porosity. Carbonates are very prone to diagenesis and basin modelling

packages usually do not to capture the evolution of porosity and permeability

during diagenesis. Furthermore in the study area dolomitisation has completely

replaced micrite and although the basin modelling package provided porosity

and permeability of the reservoir, these values are referred to a general micrite

and neither the fossiliferous component nor the orientation of the tests are speci-

fied. For this reason numerical pore modelling techniques were used to generate

digital rock models and to estimate porosity but more importantly permeability

before dolomitisation. The impact of permeability end-members provided by the

digital rock models was tested by running different heat-flow simulation scenar-
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ios.

The digital rock models were created using PAMs and PATs that are in-house

codes developed at IPE (the Institute of Petroleum Engineering, Heriot-Watt Uni-

versity). PAMs are based on Markov Chain Monte Carlo reconstruction approach

and this involves a multiple-voxel interaction scheme (a high-order neighbour-

hood) to generate realisations that have the structure characteristics statistically

the same of the input data (Wu et al., 2006) (Fig.4.2).

The three dimensional reconstructed pore systems was analysed by PATs to ex-

Figure 4.2: Reconstruction examples in which black indicates the pore space. Nine 2D
samples images (i.e. Sample1 Image, Sample2 Image, Sample3 Image, Sam-
ple4 Image, Sample5 Image, Sample6 Image, Sample7 Image, Sample8 Image,
Sample9 Image) has been used to generate nine 3D pore reconstructions (i.e.
(a), (b), (c), (d), (e), (f), (g), (h), (J)). Note that in these examples isotropic con-
ditions are assumed and only one thin section was used to construct the 3D
model. From Wu et al. (2006).

tract the pore connectivity and pore size distribution (Jiang et al., 2007) (Fig.4.3).

This pore network can then be used to calculate petrophysical properties (e.g.

porosity, permeability, saturation, mercury invasion capillary pressure) using
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the open source Poreflow32 (Valvatne and Blunt, 2004) but for the purpose of

this work it was just used for porosity and permeability.

Digital rock models have previously been used to calculate the petrophysi-

Figure 4.3: Three-dimensional binarised CT images of three sandstones (a), (b), (c). These
images were used to extract three pore network models (d), (e), (f) respec-
tively in which lines represent bonds and spheres represent nodes. From
Jiang et al. (2007).

cal properties before a specific diagenetic event (i.e. diagenetic back-stripping)

(van der Land et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2013) (Fig.4.4). This is performed using pho-

tomicrographs or core photographs that contain the different diagenetic events.

Using the knowledge of the relative diagenetic sequence for the target rocks, it is

possible to remove the diagenetic overprints treating diagenesis as a series of tex-

tural changes (e.g. cementation and dissolution) backwards in time (diagenetic

back-stripping (van der Land et al., 2013; Wu et al., 2013). This allows gener-

ation of different virtual thin sections that represent the rock before a specific

diagenetic event. After these images have been created, they can be binarised

by, for example, assigning black for pore and white for solid. After binarisation,

PAMs is able to generate the 3D digital volume architecture models to generate

realisations that have structure characteristics statistically the same of the input

data (Wu et al., 2006). The three dimensional reconstructed pore systems then

can be analysed by the PATs to extract the pore connectivity and pore size distri-
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bution (Jiang et al., 2007) and to calculate to calculate petrophysical properties.

The methodology is designed to use three orthogonal images but one image can

be used in all three directions assuming isotropic conditions. However because

carbonate rocks are very heterogeneous over a range of length scales, a single

thin section rarely contains the whole diagenetic history of the reservoir and then

several training images are needed to achieve statistical robustness for any event.

Figure 4.4: A) Binarised images used as training images to build 3D models. Grains
(solid) are in white and pores are in black. A0, B0, C0 are three starting
sediments that follow three different diagenetic pathways. In B) porosity and
permeability evolution of the three starting sediments during the different
diagenetic pathways. Modified from van der Land et al. (2013).

Compaction (mechanical and chemical) can be more important than cemen-

tation and in this case it is very difficult to back-strip compaction from thin

sections. Furthermore as one sequentially removes the diagenetic events, grains

are left in the same position and no ongoing grain rearrangement because of

reversal of mechanical or chemical compaction is taken into account. This a ma-

jor limitation if compaction is massive. Another limitation is that completely

dissolved phases or a diagenetic event that has completely obliterated the pre-

vious texture (e.g. dolomitisation etc.) cannot be considered. When micrite is

completely dolomitised or corroded it is not possible to define an appropriate
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pore space for the complete replaced micrite and a different approach is needed.

In the Hasdrubal Field, compaction and not cementation has drastically reduced

porosity and permeability and micrite is completely replaced. For these reasons

a synthetic approach was chosen using a new methodology called Multi Compo-

nent Architecture Model (MCAM). In this approach the pore network identified

separately for the different components of the rocks were combining together.

The code was developed by Dr Jiang to specifications agreed via discussions

with Dr Jiang, Professor Couples and Dr Lewis.

This new approach was necessary also because one of the challenges of pore

network modelling is to capture the different length scales of networks. The dif-

ferent scales of network are both crucial components of the solid and space net-

works that characterise the carbonate rocks under discussion. High-resolution

images such as SEM images are able to provide the small pore structure of a

very small area of the sample but unfortunately they cannot capture the bigger

scale pore network in the same image. On the other hand bigger images capture

the bigger pore network scale but neglect the small ones. In conclusion when

dealing with 2D or 3D representations of such heterogeneous rocks we need to

have images that are sufficiently detailed to identify the small scale pore-solid

patterns but with a sufficiently representative volume to capture the largest scale

pore-solid patterns (Jiang et al., 2012, 2013). Hence in order to obtain a represen-

tative pore model, a pore network for each length scale needs to be generated

and then information for each length scale can be combined. Because the pore

network provides the statistical information of the model for each length scale,

we can create a multiscale networks combining the statistics of networks at dif-

ferent length scales (Jiang et al., 2012, 2013). This is one of the main aim of MCAM.

The MCAM workflow as used in this work can be divided in three main com-

ponents: creation of micrite and dolomite templates, X-ray tomographic studies

of Nummulites tests from core (performed by Dr Stephen Hall, Lund Univer-

sity, Sweden) and the combination of the different networks together (Fig.4.5).

Thin section analysis provided crucial information of the textures of the rocks.

It suggested that the main components of the rocks prior to dolomitisation were

Nummulites and micrite. It should be noted that other components (e.g. syntax-
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Figure 4.5: Creation of digital rock models using MCAM. A) X-ray tomographic studies
of Nummulites tests from core were carried out to extract Nummulites pore
and solid architecture in B); C) is the background image (either dolomite or
micrite templates) that was used to set-up and to generate 2D and 3D digital
rock models of the reservoir rocks (D and E respectively). Modified from
Jiang et al. (2016).

ial cement, calcite rim, blocky calcite etc.) are present in the rocks but they are

volumetrically not important. Three different synthetic micrite templates were

generated to cover the spectrum of permeability values found in the literature

(Kirby, 2012; Harland et al., 2015) for the relevant dolomitisation depth. The

creation of three synthetic micrite templates was necessary because the original

micrite has been completely dolomitised and no suitable examples were found.

The scanned Nummulites tests were then segmented using a range of poten-

tially suitable algorithms to identify the pore network within Nummulites. The

results of using different available segmentation algorithms and different mor-

phologies of the Nummulites tests were compared to explore the impact of these

choices on the results. It was concluded that all the algorithms and the different

Nummulites test shapes provided comparable results so the results of only one

algorithm and one test morphology are shown. The dolomite spatial properties

were derived from a dolomite sample in a representative thin section from core.

PAMs were used to generate the three-dimensional models of the 2D micrite and

dolomite templates. Three-dimensional digital rock models were then created
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combining Nummulites with either the 3D micrite or the 3D dolomite templates.

PATs were then used to extract the pore networks of the different 3D digital rock

models and these were subsequently used to calculate petrophysical properties

using Poreflow32. For the purpose of this thesis only porosity and permeability

values are shown.

A fundamental challenge of the pore-scale modelling exercise is the represen-

tativity issue. Porosity and permeability values are calculated on a cube that

has millimetre dimension. These values were then used in the high-resolution

heat-flow simulations to represent a rock layer that is several meters thick. This

is a key challenge that is difficult to address, especially in carbonates that are

known to be very heterogeneous. However there are different considerations

that can help identifying if the digital rock models are representative. It has

been noted that the textures observable in thin sections and in cores vary from

grainstones to wackestones with respect to different densities and orientations

of Nummulites tests. Grainstones are volumetrically less abundant. In addition

because grainstones show massive compaction features performing a viable dia-

genetic back-stripping exercise is too challenging. Hence digital rock models of

grainstones were not created. On the other hand the variations of wackestone

textures were explored and represented by several digital rock models chang-

ing the number and distribution of Nummulites tests. These digital rock models

were a good representation of what was observed in thin sections. In addition

the textures of the thin sections and the cores were visually compared and it

was concluded that the thin sections are representative of the cores. Again this

is a further confirmation: because digital rock models are representative of thin

sections and thin sections are representative of the core, the digital rock models

results can be used as input for the heat-flow simulations. It should be further

noted that often a thin section was made every ≈25cm of core and hence the

data is quite closely spaced. Although these observations suggested that the re-

sults from digital rock models can be used for the heat-flow simulations, these

results were used only as guide to explore their impact. Permeability has much

bigger impact of fluid-flow than porosity and hence only the permeability val-

ues derived from digital rock models were tested in this way. The sensitivity of

permeability values were explored in this way because rock textures were re-
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constructed to the state before a diagenetic event took place. Hence there is no

data to compare the results from digital rock models and to be used to judge

if the representative volume was captured. In addition digital rock models of

dolomite and Nummulites were generated to compare porosity and permeabil-

ity results with data from Routine Core Analysis (RCA). The results from digital

rock models show good agreement with the RCA providing a further confirma-

tion that the representative volume was captured, at least for the rock textures

that are currently in the reservoir. This confirmation may be used to infer that

the representative volume was also captured in the digital rock models of the

rocks before dolomitisation.

4.6 geomechanical simulations

Another limitation of basin modelling software packages is the way fault zones

are considered. Basin modelling software packages do not typically provide flex-

ibility to model fault zones as areas of deformation with specific deformation-

altered porosity and permeability values, but instead apply transmissibility mul-

tipliers. Appropriate porosity and permeability values within fault zones are

very challenging to estimate. These values are a function of many parameters

such as lithology, loads, strains and physical conditions (e.g. temperature and

pressure) and their interrelationships. These conditions are related to the me-

chanical properties of the rocks and the physio-chemical-thermal history that

the rocks have been subjected to. The distribution of permeability in faults zones

impacts the fluid-flow within the sedimentary basin system to a greater or lesser

degree. For this reason the permeability values within fault zones were inves-

tigated in both the reservoir and the overburden in the Hasdrubal Field using

geomechanically informed simulations.

The geometry used for the geomechanical simulations was a simplified ver-

sion of the structurally restored cross section at the time at which dolomitisation

occurred in the reservoir. This simplified version provides the layer thicknesses,

the lithologies and the displacement of a fault. The results from this geomechan-

ical simulation of the simplified cross section were used for the all faults in the
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study area. As well as needing the materials and their pre-deformation geometry,

the geomechanical model must be loaded to achieve the intended deformation.

Structural restoration provides the loads that are added to deform the model.

Load can be applied as forces or as displacements. Loading by displacements

was chosen as it is better defined here than is loading by forces.

The geomechanical simulations were performed using the general purpose fi-

nite element mechanical simulator SAVFEMTM (Workman, 2003; Couples et al.,

2007a) that can operate in 2 or 3D. In this study 2D, vertical (cross section)

orientation was used together with an assumption of plane strain in the third

dimension. The software requires a spatial distribution of the chosen materials,

the mechanical properties and the deformation law for each material (the poro-

plastic material law was used) (Couples et al., 2007a; Lewis et al., 2009; Chalak,

2012; Lecomte et al., 2012a). The simulation calculates the stress and strain states

for each cell.

The geomechanical simulation results, including the calculated porosity and

permeability changes from initial values for the reservoir and its overburden

were provided by Dr Helen Lewis. Her work was an extension into the over-

burden of the work accomplished during the ICCR Phase 1 MechSeis project,

by Dr Emmanuel Lecomte, Lecomte, Dr Caroline Chalak and Dr Helen Lewis.

This extension was needed because this work required values of permeability in

both the reservoir and the overburden. The author contributed to the choice of

mechanical rock types to represent the overburden, the fault orientation and the

target fault offset.

SAVFEMTM provides the changed geometry and a full stress and strain ten-

sors for each cells. JHydro, an in-house code, developed at IPE (the Institute of

Petroleum Engineering, Heriot-Watt University) by Dr Jingsheng Ma, was used

to calculate take the volumetric strain from the full strain tensor, an output of

SAVFEMTM and uses it to calculate first the change in porosity and then the per-

meability change, both expressed as a ratio to initial values. This code has been

successfully in previous studies (e.g. Couples et al., 2007b).
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The volumetric strain εV is equal to:

εV = (VF −V0)/V0 (4.2)

where VF is the final volume and V0 is the initial unit volume. Note that in this

study plane strain in the third dimension results in a direct relationship between

area and volume.

For dilation the change in porosity ∆Φ is given by:

∆Φ = εV/V + εV (4.3)

where V is the area under consideration and εV is expressed as:

εV = V[∆Φ/(1 + ∆Φ)] (4.4)

For compaction the sign needs to be changed.

Furthermore in the code, using the new porosity is possible to calculate per-

meability change using a chosen relation between porosity and permeability.

Changes in permeability are calculated using the workflow and equations sug-

gested by Quijano (2004) (a brief summary of his work is provided below).

When the volumetric strain is contractional (εV < 0), the permeability alter-

ation (PAR), that is equal to k/k0 where k is the final permeability and k0 is the

original permeability, is provided by the exponential equation:

k/k0 = ae
εV
b (4.5)

where a and b are constants calibrated using rock mechanics laboratory measure-

ments and depend on the chosen rock (Quijano, 2004).
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When the volumetric strain is dilating (εV ≥ 0) the permeability alteration is

given by a linear relationship:

k/k0 = mεV (4.6)

Once the dilational strain reaches a value h (h > εV) at which the permeability

is capped as shown in Fig.4.6 where h = 0, m is a constant calibrated using rock

mechanics laboratory measurements and depends on the chosen rock (Quijano,

2004). It should be noted that permeability changes are ratio to the original (i.e.

undeformed) permeability and the dilation is arbitrarily capped at k/k0 = 10.

Fig.4.7 shows results of the work of Lecomte et al. (2012a) as proof of concept

Figure 4.6: Relationship between volumetric strain and changes in permeability. Noted
that m = 40. Modified from Quijano (2004).

of the work presented here. Lecomte et al. (2012a) used a pre-existing fault zone,

stratigraphy and loads to run geomechanical simulations of the same reservoir

as has been simulated here. Then they used a MATLABTM script to calculate the

volumetric strain from SAVFEMTM and to calculate permeability variations.
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Figure 4.7: A pre-existing fault, stratigraphy and loads (A) were used to run geomechan-
ical simulations using SAVFEMTM; a MATLABTM script has been employed
to output the volumetric strain from SAVFEMTM to calculate the volumetric
strain (B) and permeability alteration (C) following the method suggested by
Quijano (2004). From Lecomte et al. (2012a).

4.7 heat-flow simulations

The 2D basin modelling software package does not calculate convection in the

basin. It also does not typically provide flexibility to model fault zones as areas or

volumes of deformation with specified porosity and permeability distributions

but instead applies transmissibility multipliers to model the faults. Yet, these

convective heat-flow and fault properties are known to impact basin-scale hy-

drogeology (Lewis and Couples, 1999; Matthäi et al., 2004; Davies and Smith Jr,

2006; Wilson et al., 2007; Crutchley et al., 2010, 2013; Lupi et al., 2010, 2011; Saller

and Dickson, 2011). In addition, basin modelling software packages also use

structured grids making it difficult to model the geometry of complex geologi-

cal structures such as faults. For these reasons the reconstructed basin geometry,

along with the estimated petrophysical properties, were used to build and run

several 2D (vertical plane) simulations using CSMP++ (Matthäi et al., 2007).
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To simulate the hydrogeology of the basin and resulting heat-flow, the stan-

dard single-phase advection-diffusion equation for energy conservation (e.g. In-

gebritsen et al., 2010) was solved:

∂ [φ (ρlhl) + (1− φ) ρrhr]

∂t
−∇ ·

[
kρlhl

µl
(∇P + ρlg∇z)

]
−∇ ·K∇T− S = 0 (4.7)

where ρ is the density, h is the specific enthalpy, k is the permeability, µ is the vis-

cosity, P is the fluid pressure, g is the acceleration due to gravity, K is the thermal

conductivity of the rock (note that the contribution of the thermal conductivity

of the fluid phase is neglected), T is the temperature, S is a heat source/sink

term (e.g. radioactive decay) and the subscripts l and r refer to liquid and rocks

respectively. Inserting Darcy velocity ~v the previous equation can be written as:

∂ [φ (ρlhl) + (1− φ) ρrhr]

∂t
+∇ · [ρl~v]−∇ · K∇T − S = 0 (4.8)

where:

~v = − k
µ

(∇P + ρlg∇z) (4.9)

CSMP++ solves this equation using a combination of unstructured finite element

and finite volume techniques (Geiger et al., 2006a,b). Using unstructured grids al-

lowed faults and other geological structures to be represented more realistically

in the simulation model and hence preserve the key structural controls on the

basin-scale hydrogeology. An equation of state for pure water was used to model

the fluid properties as a function of temperature, pressure and salinity (Geiger

et al., 2006a,b). Note that CSMP++ can also simulate the transport of saline fluids

(Geiger et al., 2006a,b; Driesner and Heinrich, 2007; Weis et al., 2014). However,

as no information about past brine compositions was available and previous sim-

ulations of combined single-phase heat and salt transport in sedimentary basins

showed that the salinity equilibrates quickly (Lupi et al., 2010), it was assumed,

for simplicity but without loss of generality, that fluid properties were mostly im-

pacted by gradients in temperature. Other simplifying assumptions include that

chemical reactions were absent, permeability and porosity remained constant

during the simulation, and permeability was constant and isotropic in each sedi-

mentary layer. Although thin section analysis of reservoir rocks shows chemical
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compaction (i.e. styolites), only one isotropic permeability value has been used

for the reservoir layer as defined in the section 4.3 has been used. However the

impact of changing in permeability generated by chemical compaction has been

evaluated by exploring the sensitivity of permeability in the simulation results.

Also, because of computational complexity, all simulations were 2D and hence

convection in the faults (e.g. Person et al., 2008) was neglected. Fluid properties

were calculated from an appropriate equation of state as a function of tempera-

ture, pressure and salinity (Geiger et al., 2006a,b). The above equations invoked

several assumptions, i.e. there is no two-phase flow (only liquid water is present)

and chemical reactions between rock and pore-fluid are absent. Other limitations

regarded the petrophysical and thermal properties that were considered constant

throughout the simulation, with the basin geometry coming from other software

packages.

The cross section has to be discretised by a CAD software (in this work Rhinoceros

4.0TM is used) and then the resulting geometry can be discretised using unstruc-

tured triangular finite elements (in this work ANSYS ICEM CFDTM
11.0 has been

used) and the simulations can be configured and run. Results can be visualised

either with MATLABTM or Paraview (Fig.4.8).

In order to test if CSMP++ provided the correct temperature results, simula-

tions using some simple geometries were compared with results from the well-

established US Geological Survey code HYDROTHERM (Hayba and Ingebritsen,

1994; Kipp et al., 2008). HYDROTHERM can simulate multi-phase fluid-flow

of pure water and associated thermal energy transport in three dimensions. It

solves the same equations as CSMP++ but employs a finite-difference discretisa-

tion that has less geometric flexibility to represent complex geological structures.

The same test cases were run using CSMP++ and HYDROTHERM and verified

that the results were comparable. Table.4.1 and Fig.4.9, show the test cases and

include scenarios dominated by conduction and convection. All simulation re-

sults were in good agreement between CSMP++ and HYDROTHERM.
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Figure 4.8: Workflow employed in CSMP++: the geometry of the layers and faults are
discretised (A) and then unstructured triangular finite elements can be used
(B); CSMP++ can be then run (C) and results can be visualised (D).

Scenario Length and width k K T at T at Heat - Time
name of of of the the flow of
and the model layers layers top bottom simulation
layers [km]× [km] [m2] [W/moC] [oC] [oC] [mW/m2] [years]

Scenario 1 10× 2 1.0× 10−16
3 20 200 - 10,000

Scenario 2 5× 3 1.0× 10−16
20 200 - 10,000

L1

L2

L3

Scenario 3 1× 1 2 5 - 100 30,000

L1 1.0× 10−14

L2 1.0× 10−12

L3 1.0× 10−14

Scenario 4 1× 1 2 25 - 100 30,000

L1 1.0× 10−14

L2 1.0× 10−12

L3 1.0× 10−14

Table 4.1: Parameters used for the validation of CSMP++ against HYDROTHERM where
L1, L2, L3 are layer 1, layer 2 and layer 3 respectively; k is permeability; K is
thermal conductivity and T is temperature.
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Figure 4.9: Comparison of temperature profiles from HYDROTHERM and CSMP++ de-
rived from Scenario 1 (A), Scenario 2 (B), Scenario 3 (C) and Scenario 4

(D). Examples of temperature field of Scenario 4 in HYDROTHERM (E) and
CSMP++ (F).
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5
C O M B I N I N G P E T R O G R A P H Y W I T H D I G I TA L R O C K

M O D E L S T O R E P R O D U C E P O R O S I T Y A N D P E R M E A B I L I T Y

E V O L U T I O N P R I O R A N D D U R I N G D O L O M I T I S AT I O N I N

A N O F F S H O R E C A R B O N AT E R E S E RV O I R

5.1 introduction

The main aim of this chapter is to illustrate a workflow used to reconstruct,

after the diagenetic sequence of the reservoir is investigated, the correspond-

ing petrophysical properties of the reservoir before dolomitisation. Additionally

it explores the role of porosity and permeability of dissolved (i.e. biomoulds),

uncemented or partly cemented tests of Nummulites in dolomite as they are cur-

rently in the reservoir.

Firstly the likely diagenetic evolution of the study reservoir was derived. This

diagenetic sequence was used to model the likely evolution of the petrophysical

properties before and after complete dolomitisation of micrite using digital rock

models. Synthetic reconstruction of micrite, the pore network of Nummulites tests

from X-ray tomography and the pore network of dolomite from a selected thin

section were combined.

This allowed (1) reconstruction of a possible diagenetic sequence and the corre-

sponding petrophysical evolution for each diagenetic event in that sequence, (2)

reconstruction of a part of the rock mass that is no longer available (i.e. micrite

that has been completely dolomitised), (3) addressing of the role of Nummulites

tests added to different micrite templates and (4) exploration of the impact of dif-

92
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ferent types (i.e. uncemented, cemented and moulds) of Nummulites tests in the

dolomitised layers. The petrophysical properties derived from numerical simu-

lations were then compared against Routine Core Analysis (RCA) porosity and

permeability measurements. This comparison was done in order to evaluate if

the digital rock models were able to capture the RCA scale of observation.

5.2 modelling scenarios and parameter sensitivities

Multi Component Architecture Model (MCAM) was used to reproduce a series

of likely distributions of Nummulites surrounded by three micrites (i.e. the three

templates) before dolomitisation and different dolomite and Nummulites assem-

blies as observed in thin sections. Three synthetic micrite templates were created

because there is no micrite left in the available samples. These templates were

chosen to cover the spectrum of the permeability values found in the literature

for the depth at which dolomitisation event has occurred (Kirby, 2012; Harland

et al., 2015). A dolomite template was created starting from a thin section and

the three-dimensional model was generated, the pore network was extracted

and petrophysical properties were calculated. Thin section analysis suggests that

dolomite crystal size does not vary significantly hence to create the dolomite

template only a thin section has been used. Other thin sections can be used and

sensitivity explored.

The X-ray tomographic reconstructions, performed by Dr Stephen Hall of

Lund University, provided Nummulites tests that were segmented using different

algorithms to identify the pore network within Nummulites. The scanned Num-

mulites tests (UC) were used as a proxy for uncemented Nummulites. Then some

pore space from the scanned Nummulites tests (UC) was numerically removed

and considered as solid. In this way a proxy for partly cemented Nummulites

tests (PC) was created. The reverse process was also followed, where some of

the solid was numerically removed from the scanned Nummulites tests (UC) and

considered to be pore. In this way it was possible to generate Nummulites tests

that can be used as a proxy for biomoulds (BM) after dissolution of Nummulites

tests (Fig.5.1). To either remove or add pore space in the Nummulites tests the
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three-dimensional Eucledian distance map was used (Jiang et al., 2007). In the

distance map for each pore voxel the shortest distance to the solid voxel has

been calculated and considered as the solid part. On the other hand for each

solid voxel the shortest distance to the pore voxel has been calculated and con-

sidered as pore. Hence the resulting Nummulites tests were visually evaluated in

order to identify if the realisation was consistent.

Figure 5.1: The scanned Nummulites test used as proxy of uncemented Nummulites (UC);
to generate a proxy for partly cemented Nummulites some pore space was re-
moved whereas to generate a proxy for biomoulds (BM) after dissolution of
Nummulites tests, some solid part was numerically removed from UC. Modi-
fied from Jiang et al. (2016).

Different scenarios were set-up and run (Table.5.1) to investigate the role of

including Nummulites on the petrophysical properties of three different micrite

templates and, likewise on dolomite, in bith cases using different realisations of

Nummulites (i.e. UC, PC and BM), a different number of Nummulites (i.e. 10 or

20), different orientations (i.e. iso or random orientation referring to the spatial
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distribution of Nummulites tests in the template) and two different types of con-

nections to the outside (i.e. closed or open Nummulites test boundaries).

The MCAM technique provided permeability in three orthogonal directions

but these arithmetically averaged because they were very similar in the three di-

rections and because the RCA permeability values are not oriented. The scanned

Nummulites tests were then segmented using several different algorithms to iden-

tify the pore architecture within the tests. Hence the results using different avail-

able segmentation algorithms and different morphologies of the Nummulites

tests were compared to explore their impact on the results. It was concluded

that all the algorithms and the different Nummulites test shapes provided com-

parable results. Hence it was decided to show the results of only one algorithm

and one Nummulites test morphology. The chosen samples for XRT tomogra-

phy Nummulites did not show a significant degree of cementation and they were

used as proxy for non-cemented Nummulites. The X-ray tomography and the seg-

mentation also provided the connections between the pore distribution within

the Nummulites tests and the outside of the test when the organism was alive.

Unfortunately large Nummulites (i.e. B forms) tests could not be scanned with

the required resolution. The results from X-ray tomography were then used to

generate different Nummulites realisations that were used to set-up and run the

simulations (Table.5.1).
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Scenario Template Nummulites Nummulites Nummulites Nummulites
name type realisation numbers Orientation borders

M1I10_closed Micrite 1 UC 10 Iso-orientation Closed
M1R10_closed Micrite 1 UC 10 Random orientation Closed
M1I20_open Micrite 1 UC 20 Iso-orientation Open
M1I20_closed Micrite 1 UC 20 Iso-orientation Closed
M1R20_open Micrite 1 UC 20 Random orientation Open
M1R20_closed Micrite 1 UC 20 Random orientation Closed
M2I10_closed Micrite 2 UC 10 Iso-orientation Closed
M2R10_closed Micrite 2 UC 10 Random orientation Closed
M2I20_open Micrite 2 UC 20 Iso-orientation Open
M2I20_closed Micrite 2 UC 20 Iso-orientation Closed
M2R20_open Micrite 2 UC 20 Random orientation Open
M2R20_closed Micrite 2 UC 20 Random orientation Closed
M3I10_closed Micrite 3 UC 10 Iso-orientation Closed
M3R10_closed Micrite 3 UC 10 Random orientation Closed
M3I20_open Micrite 3 UC 20 Iso-orientation Open
M3R20_closed Micrite 3 UC 20 Random orientation Closed
M3R20_open Micrite 3 UC 20 Random orientation Open
M3I20_closed Micrite 3 UC 20 Iso-orientation Closed
D1I10_UC_closed Dolomite 1 UC 10 Iso-orientation Closed
D1R10_UC_closed Dolomite 1 UC 10 Random orientation Closed
D1I20_UC_open Dolomite 1 UC 20 Iso-orientation Open
D1I20_UC_closed Dolomite 1 UC 20 Iso-orientation Closed
D1R20_UC_open Dolomite 1 UC 20 Random orientation Open
D1R20_UC_closed Dolomite 1 UC 20 Random orientation Closed
D1I10_PC_closed Dolomite 1 PC 10 Iso-orientation Closed
D1R10_PC_closed Dolomite 1 PC 10 Random orientation Closed
D1I20_PC_open Dolomite 1 PC 20 Iso-orientation Open
D1I20_PC_closed Dolomite 1 PC 20 Iso-orientation Closed
D1R20_PC_open Dolomite 1 PC 20 Random orientation Open
D1R20_PC_closed Dolomite 1 PC 20 Random orientation Closed
D1I20_BM_open Dolomite 1 BM 20 Iso-orientation Open
D1R20_BM_open Dolomite 1 BM 20 Random orientation Open

Table 5.1: Names of the different scenarios set-up and run. UC) is referred to the scanned
and uncemented Nummulites; PC) is referred to partly cemented Nummulites
and BM) to biomoulds after dissolution of Nummulites texts. Iso or random
orientation is referred to the spatial distribution of Nummulites tests in the
template.
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5.3 results

5.3.1 Diagenetic evolution

Thin section analysis allowed investigation of the diagenetic evolution of the

reservoir. In order to identify the likely temperature at which the diagenetic

events took place, each diagenetic event was related to the corresponding oxy-

gen isotope values from Macaulay et al. (2001) (Fig.5.2). Oxygen isotope data

is proportional to the temperature at which the diagenetic event has occurred

(i.e. the more negative its value, the higher temperature at which the diagenetic

event occurred) (e.g. Hoefs, 2009). However as discussed previously meteoric

and/or mixing fluids can change the δ18O value. But in the study reservoir there

is no evidence of meteoric and mixing fluids and hence the δ18O can be related to

temperature. It should be further noted that information available from δ18O was

integrated with petrographycal observations to derive a general pattern. Using

the highest and lowest values of the oxygen isotope for each diagenetic phase,

it is then possible to constrain the temperature at which each diagenetic event

has occurred. This approach can also be used with fractures when fractures are

filled by cements. If temperature is assumed to increase regularly with depth (i.e.

without thermal anomalies), oxygen isotope data can provide a constrain on the

depth at which the diagenetic event occurred. Assuming that the burial history

is known, or that burial depth increases with time, depth can also be related to

time.

Thin sections showed different types of porosity: intra-particle porosity (within

Nummulites tests), inter-crystalline porosity between dolomite crystals and biomouldic

porosity related to dissolution of Nummulites test in a zone of around ≈1m thick-

ness in Layer 3 of Well Hasdrubal-3 (Well H3) where pervasive dolomitisation oc-

curred. Other allochems are present (e.g. echinoids, smaller benthic foraminifera)

but Nummulites are overwhelmingly dominant. Hence the other allochems were

not modelled as their impact on reservoir quality evolution is negligible. Dolomi-

tisation of micrite-rich facies enhanced reservoir quality and it has the biggest

impact on reservoir quality and then it represents the most important diagenetic

event to model. Other diagenetic events are present (e.g. syntaxial cement, cal-
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Figure 5.2: Diagenetic sequence of the Hasdrubal Field with oxygen isotope of the three
wells plotted for different diagenetic events. The ∗ indicates hand specimen
samples. Oxygen isotope data in h PDB is from Macaulay et al. (2001).

cite rim cements) but they do not significantly change reservoir quality as they

are not volumetrically very important.

Early diagenetic cements (e.g. calcite rim and syntaxial cement) are not very

common and the most frequent observed cement is syntaxial cement (Fig.5.3).

Syntaxial cement probably started in the early diagenetic history but it could

keep growing during burial. The amount of this cement obviously depends on

the amount of echinoderms in the sample.

Mechanical and chemical compaction played an important role in reducing

porosity and permeability (Fig.5.4, Fig.5.5). Styolites are present in almost all

the grainstones, packstones and in some wackstones. In few samples stylolites

(sometimes being oil stained) are cross cut by calcite cements and/or dolomite

crystals (Fig.5.5). Hence sometimes calcite and dolomite generation has occurred

after stylolitisation and also after hydrocarbon migration (because styolites are

oil stained) or stylolites were partially open during hydrocarbon migration. Sty-

olites that are not oil stained are also cut by dolomite crystals.

Thin sections also showed two main types of dolomitisation, probably reflecting

different stages of dolomitisation. Dolomite generally replaced the micrite but

left Nummulites unaltered (Fig.5.6). However in a ≈1m thick interval in Layer
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Figure 5.3: Thin sections showing different diagenetic events that occurred in the reser-
voir: A) calcite rim; B) syntaxial cement. The thin sections were stained with
green resin and photomicrographs were taken under plane light.

Figure 5.4: Thin sections showing different diagenetic events that occurred in of the
reservoir: A) mechanical compaction; B) chemical compaction. The thin sec-
tions were stained with green resin and photomicrographs were taken using
plane polarised light.
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Figure 5.5: Thin sections showing different diagenetic events occurred in the reservoir:
A) oil-stained stylolites; B) chemical compaction. The thin sections were
stained with green resin and photomicrographs were made with plane po-
larised view.

3 of Well H3, Nummulites are dissolved generating biomoulds (Fig.5.7, Fig.5.8)

(Beavington-Penney, 2011).

In the literature (e.g. Sun, 1995; Lucia, 2004; Machel, 2004; Choquette and Hi-

att, 2008; Maliva et al., 2011), dissolution of calcitic tests and in this case of Num-

mulites tests, is known to occur with a more intense (probably occurring at higher

temperature) and hence probably deeper and later, dolomitisation stage during

micrite replacement (Beavington-Penney, 2011). In addition there is no evidence

of dissolution of the burial dolomites in this interval and hence dissolution can-

not be much later than dolomitisation (Beavington-Penney, 2011). Dissolution of

Nummulites tests occurred only in an area that is above a salt dome, the latter

presumably being able to generate local thermal anomalies as will be discussed

in Chapter 6. In addition there are no other evidences of non dolomitisation re-

lated dissolution as for example burial corrosion. As dolomitisation is the only

diagenetic event that can generate dissolution of Nummulites tests in the Has-

drubal Field, it is reasonable to assume that dissolution occurred during the late

stage of dolomitisation. However the lack of corrosion of dolomite might also
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suggest that dissolution pre-date dolomitisation and in order to confirm this hy-

pothesis, further analysis is needed. It should be further noted that dissolution

of Nummulites tests occurred very locally (in ≈1m thick interval in Layer 3 in

Well H3) and was not observed anywhere else.

Dissolution of Nummulites tests usually generated biomouldic porosity, but in

Figure 5.6: Thin sections showing dolomite and Nummulites tests: A) and B) show
dolomitisation of micrite with no or minor alteration of Nummulites tests.
The thin sections were stained with green resin and photomicrographs were
taken in plane polarised light.

some samples former Nummulites biomoulds are now completely filled with

dolomite crystals (overdolomitisation) (Halley and Schmoker, 1983; Lucia, 2004)

(Fig.5.8). When Nummulites tests are not dissolved their chambers can be filled

by calcite cement or be completely empty (Fig.5.9).

Back-scattered Electron Detector (BSE) images helped revealing textures and

cross cutting-relationships that are difficult to observe with a standard petro-

graphical microscope. BSE images (Fig.5.10) showed re-crystallised Nummulites

(NUM1) filled by microcrystalline calcite (MCAL) and surrounded by dolomite

crystals. These small calcite crystals also partly occluded inter-crystalline poros-

ity (that was not previously a Nummulites test) created by dolomitisation sug-

gesting that in this case calcite crystallisation has occurred after dolomitisa-

tion (Fig.5.10, Fig.5.11). Big calcite crystals (CAL) also occluded intra-crystalline
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Figure 5.7: A) and B) show dolomitisation and dissolution of Nummulites tests. The thin
sections were stained with white resin and photomicrographs were taken in
plane polarised light.

Figure 5.8: Different states of conservation of Nummulites tests in thin sections: A) shows
dissolution of Nummulites tests (i.e. biomouldic porosity); B illustrates re-
crystallisation of Nummulites tests after dissolution. The thin sections were
stained with green resin and photomicrographs were made in plane po-
larised light.
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Figure 5.9: A) Nummulites with cement within the chambers; B) uncemented chambers
of Nummulites. The thin sections were stained with green resin and photomi-
crographs were made in plane polarised light.

porosity (Fig.5.11). Biomouldic porosity created after dissolution of Nummulites

tests (NUM2) can be partly occluded by few dolomite crystals with minor or no

microcrystalline calcite (Fig.5.11). It should be noted that in Fig.5.11, NUM2 is

porous and filled by microcrystalline calcite whereas NUM1 was filled by small

calcite crystals and so it appears brighter. Pore space generated by dolomitisation

can also be occluded by microcrystalline calcite (MCAL) and by large low-Mg

calcite cements (CAL) most probably representing the latest cementation event

(Fig.5.11).

Sometimes the pores created by dolomitisation are filled by kaolinite (K) (the

term kaolinite here refers to both kaolinite and dickite) and by calcite crys-

tals (Fig.5.12). Hence kaolinite and calcite phases occurred after dolomitisation.

Kaolinite formation is usually associated with oil charging (e.g. Neilson and Ox-

toby, 2008). Dolomitisation enhanced reservoir quality and probably occurred

before hydrocarbon migration as there are no hydrocarbon inclusions in the

dolomite samples (Macaulay et al., 2001). The new pores generated by dolomi-

tisation were then partly filled by kaolinite. However sometimes kaolinite is

partially cut by dolomite suggesting that a first generation of dolomite has

created the inter-crystalline porosity in which kaolinite has precipitated and
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Figure 5.10: BSE images: A) shows Nummulites (i.e. NUM1) recrystallised with calcite; B)
C) show microcrystalline calcite (i.e. MCAL) that occludes pore space and a
big calcite crystal (i.e. CAL); D) shows big pore (i.e. POR) within dolomite
crystals.

Figure 5.11: BSE images: A) B) show biomouldic porosity after dissolution of Nummulites
test (i.e. NUM2); C) D) shows big calcite crystals (i.e. CAL) that occlude
pore space.
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then a second dolomite growth generation has cut the kaolinite (Fig.5.12). BSE

and Cathodoluminescence (CL) showed that big dolomite crystals (with at least

two generations) engulf small calcite crystals (Fig.5.13). Charge Contrast Imag-

ing (CCI) confirmed that at least two generations of dolomite occurred.

Figure 5.12: BSE images: A) B) C) D) Kaolinite (K) in inter-crystalline porosity generated
by dolomitisation. In C) kaolinite occluded a calcite crystal (white circle)
suggesting that calcite cementation may have occurred after kaolinite and
in D) kaolinite is partly engulfed by dolomite crystal suggesting that after
dolomitisation has created pore space in which kaolinite precipitated there
was a second dolomite generation that occurred after kaolinite generation.
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Figure 5.13: A) B) are BSE and CL images respectively showing a big dolomite crystal,
that has at least two growth generations, engulfing small calcite crystals. C)
and D) are CCI images of the same sample with two different magnifications
and showing two growth generations of dolomite.
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5.3.2 MCAM

Thin sections analysis provided the end-members textures and components of

the rocks. This information was used to generate digital rock models using

MCAM that were an adequate representation of thin sections. The components

of these textures are essentially dolomite and uncemented Nummulites tests,

dolomite and cemented Nummulites and dolomite and biomoulds (after disso-

lution of Nummulites tests). In the same thin section, Nummulites tests can be

partly cemented or uncemented. However the partly cemented and uncemented

Nummulites were not investigated in the same model but rather the end-members

scenarios were investigated assuming that all the Nummulites tests in the model

were (either partly) cemented or uncemented.

Thin section analysis also showed that dolomitisation has completely replaced

micrite and there is no micrite left in the samples. Hence three synthetic mi-

crite templates were used and combined with uncemented Nummulites. It should

be noted that templates of micrite are useful to investigate the impact of Num-

mulites number and distribution on petrophysical properties but these templates

may or may not be representative of the micrite before dolomitisation. Further-

more there are no samples with which to compare the results. MCAM provided

permeability values in the three directions but, as mentioned above, there were

arithmetically averaged in order to compare the results with the data from RCA.

Results of different simulations ran combining Micrite 1 (k≈2mD) and random

or iso-orientation of Nummulites tests with open or with closed borders showed

that when increasing the density of Nummulites, permeability and porosity de-

crease (Fig.5.14). Hence Nummulites acted as baffles to flow. It should be noted

that although this pattern is present the differences between the values in the dif-

ferent simulations are very small. Simulations with Micrite 2 (k≈9mD) showed

that increasing the density of Nummulites, porosity and permeability decrease as

well and the pattern is very similar to the one suggested by Micrite 1 (Fig.5.14).

Simulations using Micrite 3 (k≈41mD) showed that Nummulites are acting as

baffles to flow here as well. These results are consistent with the results from
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the simulations using Micrite 1 and 2 (Fig.5.14). Generally it is then possible to

observe that when increasing the number of Nummulites, porosity and perme-

ability decrease in similar proportions in the all micrite templates. The results

using the three micrite templates showed that higher Nummulites numbers did

not decrease porosity much (i.e. up to 1.5%) but permeability was more affected.

In addition there were also small differences between random distribution and

iso-orientation and between assuming open apertures of Nummulites or closed

(i.e. cemented) apertures of Nummulites (Fig.5.14). On the other hand the num-

ber of Nummulites (i.e. 10 or 20) had the biggest impact on permeability decrease.

Hence Nummulites tests number was the main driver of reducing permeability

in the micrite templates (Fig.5.14).

Using dolomite template and the three types of Nummulites (i.e. uncemented,

Figure 5.14: Results of MCAM of the three micrite templates and the different scenarios.
See Table.5.1 for the different model scenarios.

partly cemented and biomoulds) it was possible to observe that the resulting

permeability difference using cemented and uncemented Nummulites is almost

negligible (Fig.5.15). On the other hand using the realisation of Nummulites corre-

sponding to biomouldic porosity showed increasing in permeability of ≈6 mD

with respect to the realisation of Nummulites corresponding to uncemented or

partly cemented Nummulites in the same dolomite template (Fig.5.15).
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Grouping all the results related to each micrite templates and for dolomite using

Figure 5.15: Results of MCAM of the dolomite template and the different scenarios. See
Table.5.1 for the different model scenarios.

different types of Nummulites already described, it was possible to define differ-

ent likely pathways through the porosity and permeability evolution that corre-

spond to the diagenetic evolution of the reservoir. Combining petrography, fluid

inclusions and oxygen isotope allowed the conclusions that dolomitisation oc-

curred during the burial of the reservoir and not at, or very close to, the surface.

However the petrophysical properties of micrite just before dolomitisation are

unknown because no pre-dolomitisation micrite samples from the study reser-

voir were available.

Although the petrophysical values derived from digital rock models were the

same, they were analysed assuming two possible scenarios. During burial, pro-

gressive compaction and cementation of micrite occurred reducing permeability,

and then dolomitisation occurred leading to enhancement of reservoir quality

(Fig.5.16). It is assumed that this event coincided with the less permeable mi-

crite (Fig.5.17). It should be further noted that cementation within the micrite

templates wan not modelled. Dissolution of Nummulites tests enhanced perme-

ability. Some dissolved Nummulites tests could be then cemented leading to per-
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meability decrease. It should be noted that cementation of Nummulites tests also

occurred without any dissolution as suggested in some thin sections. However

these rocks are represented by the same digital rock model used to represent

Nummulites tests cemented after dissolution.

On the other hand these micrite templates could also represent three differ-

ent, and independent, possible starting points for dolomitisation (Scenario 2)

(Fig.5.18). After dolomitisation occurred, Scenario 2 coincides with Scenario 1.

It should be noted though that the Scenario 2 seems to be not realistic because

suggest that dolomitisation has reduced porosity and in one case permeabil-

ity (Fig.5.19). However the burial depth of dolomitisation can be estimated at

around ≈1.5 to ≈2km and the template used for for dolomite rocks buried at

≈3km (the present-day depth of the reservoir) and the additional compaction

might have played an important role on reducing porosity and permeability.

Finally the results from MCAM were plotted together with the RCA data (Fig.5.20).

Figure 5.16: Scenario 1 in which micrite progressively became compacted and cemented
during burial. This diagenetic event was followed by dolomitisation lead-
ing to rock textures made by non-cemented Nummulites tests and dolomite.
Then permeability can be further enhanced by dissolution of Nummulites
tests in ≈1m thick interval in Layer 3 in Well H3 generating biomoulds. Some
of these biomoulds were then cemented leading to permeability decrease.

It should be noted that there is a good agreement between the results from MCAM

and RCA. This agreement provided a confirmation that the digital rock models

used were able to capture a representative volume at least for the rock textures

that are currently in the reservoir. This confirmation may be used to infer that
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Figure 5.17: Evolution of porosity and permeability for Scenario 1. Compaction and ce-
mentation of micrite reduced permeability (1, 2) followed by dolomitisa-
tion that enhanced permeability (3) leading to rock textures made by non-
cemented Nummulites tests and dolomite. Then permeability can be further
enhanced by dissolution of Nummulites tests (4) in ≈1m thick interval in
Layer 3 in Well H3 generating biomoulds. Some of these biomoulds were
cemented leading to permeability decrease (5).

Figure 5.18: Scenario 2 in which micrite can be dolomitised at any points of its burial
history. This diagenetic event was followed by dolomitisation leading to
rock textures made by non-cemented Nummulites tests and dolomite. Then
permeability can be further enhanced by dissolution of Nummulites tests
in ≈1m thick interval in Layer 3 in Well H3 generating biomoulds. Some of
these biomoulds were then cemented leading to permeability decrease.
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Figure 5.19: Evolution of porosity and permeability for Scenario 2. Micrite can be
dolomitised at any point of its burial history (1). Dolomitisation enhanced
permeability leading to rock textures made by non-cemented Nummulites
tests and dolomite. Then permeability can be further enhanced by disso-
lution of Nummulites tests (2) in ≈1m thick interval in Layer 3 in Well H3

generating biomoulds. Some of these biomoulds were cemented leading to
permeability decrease (3).

the representative volume was also captured in the digital rock models used for

the micritic rocks before dolomitisation.
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Figure 5.20: RCA data and results from MCAM. The filled circles represent the result from
MCAM. It should be noted that there is practically no difference in porosity
and permeability between uncemented and partly cemented Nummulites
(UC and PC respectively). The development of biomouldic porosity after
dissolution of Nummulites tests (BM) in ≈1m thick interval in Layer 3 in
Well H3 is able to generate increasing in permeability. A good agreement
between the results from MCAM and RCA is achieved. This agreement pro-
vided a confirmation that the digital rock models used were able to capture
representative volume at least for the rock textures that are currently in the
reservoir. This confirmation may be used to infer that the representative vol-
ume was captured also in the digital rock models used for the micritic rocks
before dolomitisation.

5.4 discussion and summary

The principal aim of this study was to illustrate the petrophysical property evo-

lution during the diagenesis of the Hasdrubal Field. A new workflow that com-

bined petrography, fluid inclusion and oxygen isotope data with digital rock

models was employed. Thin section analysis suggested that compaction reduced

reservoir properties and occurred preferentially between Nummulites in grain-

supported lithologies. On the other hand dolomitisation of micritic-rich facies

enhanced reservoir quality. Although other diagenetic events (e.g. syntaxial ce-

ment, calcite rim, sparry calcite etc.) occurred from a reservoir quality point of

view, they are not very important. Furthermore these diagenetic events are volu-
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metrically not important.

During dolomitisation, in a small interval of the reservoir (i.e. ≈1m in Layer

3 of Well H3), Nummulites tests were dissolved. Dissolution of calcitic tests (here

Nummulites tests) is usually related to a more intense and probably higher tem-

perature regime during dolomitisation (e.g. Sun, 1995; Lucia, 2004; Machel, 2004;

Choquette and Hiatt, 2008; Maliva et al., 2011). However as there is no evidence

of dissolution of the burial dolomites in this interval (Beavington-Penney, 2011),

the lack of dissolution of dolomite may also suggest that corrosion pre-date

dolomitisation. Hence further analysis is needed to address this question. It

should be further noted that dissolution occurred very locally (in ≈1m thick

interval in Layer 3 in Well H3) and was not observed anywhere else.

BSE and CCI revealed at least two dolomite generations, the most recent one

appears to occur after kaolinite precipitation. Furthermore kaolinite may have

precipitated during hydrocarbon migration (e.g. Neilson and Oxtoby, 2008) and

hence the last generation of dolomite can be isochronous with or after hydrocar-

bon migration.

The main diagenetic events that changed reservoir quality were identified and

used to build digital rock models using MCAM. These events are dolomitisation

of all micrite (e.g. there is no micrite left) and dissolution of Nummulites tests. In

addition stylolitisation might have played an important role, impacting dolomi-

tisation and oil migration. However compaction was not modelled as it involves

additional factors (e.g. chemistry of the fluid, pressure etc.) that are too chal-

lenging to estimate without experimental data. In order to investigate the role

of Nummulites tests prior to dolomitisation, three synthetic micrite templates

were generated and used as proxy for the original, now replaced, micrite. X-ray

tomography was carried out to obtain the shape characteristics different Num-

mulites tests. These Nummulites tests were segmented using different algorithms.

Then the pore space within the Nummulites was reduced or enlarged using an

algorithm in the tool. These new Nummulites were used as a proxy of partly

cemented Nummulites and biomoulds respectively. A series of simulations were

then run to explore the role of the number, orientation and connections with the
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outside of the tests of Nummulites (closed or open) on petrophysical properties

of the rock mass which contained them.

Although this workflow is able to provide new insights into the petrophysical

evolution during diagenesis of the reservoir, limitations exist. These limitations

are mainly related to the reconstruction of the micrite templates. Petrophysi-

cal properties of micrite will have an important impact of the development of

dolomitisation but these properties are also the main unknown because it micrite

not present in the reservoir anymore. Fluid inclusion data suggests temperature

of dolomitisation ranges from ≈78 to ≈97
oC and the basin modelling suggested

that the reservoir reached this temperature at depth of almost ≈2km. The lit-

erature suggests permeability from around 20 to 40mD from depth interval 1.5

to 2.5km (Kirby, 2012; Harland et al., 2015). In fact although porosity and per-

meability of Holocene wackestone sediments have a mean of 68% and 228mD

respectively (Enos and Sawatsky, 1981), at burial depth of <500m permeability is

already less than 40mD (Budd, 2001, 2002). It can be concluded that the micrite

templates used in this work were able to cover almost the whole spectrum of the

known porosity and permeability from literature.

This workflow can be applied to many other carbonates reservoirs to iden-

tify the main diagenetic drivers of enhance or reduce petrophysical properties

before each diagenetic event. This helps making better estimates of the petro-

physical properties of the area where that specific diagenetic event did not occur,

or where there are no samples available for the specific diagenetic event. This

workflow is also able to reconstruct part of the rock that is no longer available

(i.e. micrite) and then this workflow can also be used to reconstruct other com-

ponents of rocks (e.g. tests, cements etc.).

The results presented showed that by increasing the number of Nummulites,

porosity and permeability of the rock mass which contained the Nummulites

decrease in similar proportion in the all micrite templates. Porosity did not de-

crease much when increasing the number of Nummulites (i.e. up to 1.5%) but

permeability was more significantly reduced suggesting that Nummulites were

acting as baffles to flow. Furthermore there were small differences between ran-
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dom distribution and iso-orientation and between assuming open apertures of

Nummulites or closed (i.e. cemented) apertures of Nummulites. Concluding the

number of Nummulites had the biggest impact on reducing permeability in the

all micrite template. The role of uncemented, partly cemented and dissolved (i.e.

biomouldic porosity) Nummulites tests in dolomite texture was also explored

to investigate the impact of Nummulites on the overall reservoir quality. It was

shown that uncemented or partially cemented Nummulites have almost the same

effect on the overall porosity and permeability. On the other hand reservoir qual-

ity in dolomitised samples is enhanced by biomouldic porosity after dissolution

of Nummulites tests.
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6
C O M B I N I N G B A S I N M O D E L L I N G W I T H

H I G H - R E S O L U T I O N H E AT- F L O W S I M U L AT I O N S T O

I N V E S T I G AT E T H E K E Y D R I V E R S F O R B U R I A L

D O L O M I T I S AT I O N

6.1 introduction

In this chapter the results obtained by combining basin modelling with high-

resolution basin-scale heat-flow simulations are described. Flow patterns that

could have caused dolomitisation are evaluated and the key parameters that

could have controlled them are identified.

The first step was to model the burial and thermal evolution using 1D basin

modelling simulations that have been constrained by well data. The simulation

results are then integrated with the temperatures approximated from fluid in-

clusion micro-thermometry data to constrain when dolomitisation occurred at

the different well locations. Next, the seismic cube was investigated to choose

the most suitable cross section for the 2D basin modelling. The output from the

structural restoration and 2D basin modelling provided the likely basin geome-

try and rock properties prior to dolomitisation for the chosen part of the basin.

The post-restoration 2D geometry, the rock properties (petrophysical and ther-

mal) and heat-flow data to configure a series of high-resolution heat-flow sim-

ulations. The permeability values obtained from the digital rock models were

also tested. These simulations aimed to model the spatio-temporal evolution of

the basin-scale hydrogeological system and heat-flow. These simulation results

117
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were compared with the temperature values approximated from oxygen isotope

data to decide which hydrogeological scenarios are more likely. This approach

allowed (1) reconstruction of probable basin geometry and rock permeability

end members immediately prior to diagenesis and (2) representation of these

geometries in numerical simulations that aimed to provide insights into how

basin-scale heat-flow could have impacted reservoir quality. Importantly, no at-

tempt was made to obtain a perfect “match” between the heat-flow simulations

and the temperature data approximated from isotope data. There are multiple

reasons for this: first, the isotope data itself required interpretation and is not ex-

act. Second, assumptions about boundary conditions had to be made. Last, the

basin geometry and petrophysical properties are models themselves and per-

haps not able to replicate the natural systems in all aspects. Hence it was only

analysed if simulated and observed temperature trends agreed qualitatively for

the different geological model scenarios.

6.2 modelling scenarios and parameter sensitivities

The basin modelling analysis provided the evolution of porosity and permeabil-

ity through geological time for every layer. The values of porosity and permeabil-

ity varied within each layer, decreasing from the top to the bottom. The lowest

and highest values of porosity and permeability for each layer derived from

basin modelling were hence used to set-up the low and high case respectively

(Table.6.1). The present-day cross section was derived using a combination of

seismic interpretation and well data. This cross section was then restored at the

time of dolomitisation (i.e. 32 Ma) and discretised and meshed to create the geo-

model used for several high-resolution heat-flow simulations (Fig.6.1).

The highest (i.e. high case) and lowest (i.e. low case) values of porosity and

permeability from the basin modelling to define the porosity and permeabil-

ity for each layer were used. The permeability and porosity were held constant

throughout each simulation. Sensitivity analysis was then performed to assess

how these different scenarios impact basin-scale hydrogeology and heat-flow. A

further analysis addressed how different geological structures, for example fault
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Figure 6.1: 2D interpreted cross section showing the model geometry and well locations
used for the high-resolution heat-flow simulations (A). This cross section was
then restored at the time of dolomitisation (i.e. 32Ma). The numbers (1 to 10)
indicate the different layers in the geometry, each with its unique petrophysi-
cal properties obtained from basin modelling (B). The vertical dashed line in
(A, B) shows the boundary between reservoir and source rock; the exact loca-
tion of this boundary is unknown but must lie between Well HSW1 and Well H4,
hence the boundary is chosen relatively arbitrary. Subfigures C and D show
the finite element grids that were used to discretise the model. Note that the
geometry of the salt (lowest layer), varies in C and D. Subfigure D also indi-
cates the boundary condition and highlights the two faults which bound the
reservoir. The insets in subfigure D show how the geological details (layers
and faults) are preserved.
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Geological Layer φ Low case φ High case k Low case k High case
Formation number [%] [%] [m2] [m2]

Salammbo 1 0.35 0.62 5.5× 10−15 7.8× 10−14

Cherahil B 2 0.25 0.37 3.7× 10−16 1.2× 10−15

Reineche 3 0.25 0.31 8.9× 10−14 1.2× 10−13

Cherahil A 4 0.15 0.26 1.2× 10−17 1.0× 10−15

El Garia 5a 0.30 0.30 1.0× 10−13 1.0× 10−13

Chouabine
and Tselja
Bous Dabous 5b 0.13 0.22 8.3× 10−17 1.9× 10−15

Chouabine
Tselja
El Haria 6 0.06 0.15 1.3× 10−20 1.2× 10−18

Abiod 7 0.1 0.19 5.5× 10−15 9.9× 10−14

Aleg 8 0.049 0.11 9.8× 10−22 4.9× 10−20

Bireno 9 0.04 0.1 8.9× 10−19 1.0× 10−17

Triassic (salt) 10 0.03 0.04 2.6× 10−20 4.1× 10−20

Table 6.1: Table showing the Geological Formation, the layer number and corresponding
petrophysical properties used for high-resolution heat-flow simulations. The
values correspond to the low and high cases obtained from the basin mod-
elling. See Fig.3.5 for the different Geological Formation lithologies.

permeability or the location and extent of a salt dome, impacted the hydrogeo-

logical system (Fig.6.1, Table.6.2).

Of these geological uncertainties, it was assumed that the permeability of the

faults and reservoir, as well as the position of the salt dome (Fig.6.1), are the most

important. One of the challenges of the high-resolution heat-flow simulations

was to estimate fault permeability. A sensitivity study used fault permeabilities,

of 2.5× 10−13m2, 1.5× 10−13m2 and 1× 10−25m2. A uniform permeability was

assigned to the faults for each simulation of the sensitivity study, no core and

damage zone differences being considered. This was a practical decision in or-

der to keep computational time reasonable. None of the wells in the area have

penetrated the salt and hence its present-day position remains uncertain. This

uncertainty also affected the basin restoration at the time of dolomitisation. In

order to analyse how these geological scenarios impact basin-scale hydrogeol-

ogy and heat-flow, several modelling scenarios have been considered (Table.6.2,

Fig.6.1).
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Name φ Fault SW NE Reservoir Salt Salt
of and k Fault k Fault k k geometry K
scenario k [m2] [m2] [m2] [m2] [W/moC]

LC1 Low case 2.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−13 1.0× 10−13
1 3.25

HC1 High case 2.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−13 1.0× 10−13
1 3.25

LC2 Low case 2.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−13 1.0× 10−13
2 3.25

HC2 High case 2.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−13 1.0× 10−13
2 3.25

HC3 High case 1.0× 10−25 1.0× 10−25 1.0× 10−25 1.0× 10−13
2 3.25

HC3A High case 1.0× 10−25 1.0× 10−25 1.0× 10−25 1.0× 10−13
2 5.00

HC4 High case 2.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−13 0.5× 10−13
2 3.25

HC5 High case 2.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−13 1.0× 10−15
2 3.25

HC6 High case 2.5× 10−13 1.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−13 1.0× 10−13
1 3.25

HC7 High case 2.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−13 1.5× 10−13 1.0× 10−13
1 3.25

HC8 High case 2.5× 10−13 1.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−13 1.0× 10−13
2 3.25

HC9 High case 2.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−13 1.5× 10−13 1.0× 10−13
2 3.25

Table 6.2: Summary of the model scenarios discussed in this study.

Fault permeabilities ranging from values associated with closed faults to val-

ues expected for open faults were used; the permeabilities of faults close to the

wells (SW and NE faults) were adjusted (Fig.6.1) while keeping the other fault

permeabilities unchanged; different permeabilities for the reservoir were tested

(see above) as well as two different geometries of the salt dome (Salt 1 and 2).

The presence of a salt dome in a sedimentary basin is regarded as capable of gen-

erating thermal anomalies in the regions above, below and along the flanks of

the salt dome (O’Brien and Lerche, 1987). These anticipated thermal anomalies

are related to the higher thermal conductivity of the salt dome compared to that

of the surrounding rocks/sediments and to the physical dimensions of the salt

dome (O’Brien and Lerche, 1987). Well HSW1 penetrates the source rock, which

indicates that the reservoir terminated between Well H4 and Well HSW1, hence a

vertical reservoir boundary was introduced at equal distance between these two

wells. In total, 40 different simulations were run, each for a different scenario,

but for brevity only report the results of the 12 most interesting scenarios (Ta-

ble.6.2). All other scenarios not shown here yield results that do not differ from

any of the results presented in the following. Typically, a simulation was run for

at least 350,000 years.
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Fluid pressure and temperature for the high-resolution heat-flow simulations

were defined at the top of the model. The fluid pressure at the top of the model

was set according to the palaeowater depth (≈60m) obtained from the 1D basin

modelling for the correct tim. The model itself was assumed to be at hydro-

static pressure. The sedimentary basin is currently thought to be at hydrostatic

pressure and there is no evidence of overpressure at the time of dolomitisation,

it was assumed that the the basin was at hydrostatic pressure at the time of

dolomitisation. The temperature at the top of the model was fixed at 5
oC, which

represented the temperature at the bottom of the seafloor. These boundary con-

ditions were kept constant throughout the simulation. A constant heat-flow, de-

rived from the basin modelling, was applied uniformly across the base of the

model. The left, right and basal boundaries were no flow boundaries for fluid

flow (Fig.6.1). Initially, a temperature distribution consistent with the geothermal

gradient was applied within the model that was computed based on the basal

heat-flow and thermal conductivities of the rocks. The simulations were run until

they reach a steady-state, defined as the spatio-temporal changes in temperature

became negligibly small. The final temperature field from each simulation was

then qualitatively compared to the temperature distribution approximated from

the oxygen isotope data. This allowed testing of wheter a given model scenario,

and the resulting flow patterns and temperature contributions, are consistent

with the available data from the basin.

6.3 results

6.3.1 Basin Modelling

The first step was to use the present day temperature data to constrain the basin

modelling derived present-day heat-flow (Fig.6.2). Then it was possible to in-

vestigate the evolution of heat-flow rate during geological time using Vitrinite

reflectance (VR) data. When modelling the thermal history of the basin in 1D

along the wells, am attempt was made to match all the available VR at all the
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wells (Fig.6.3).

This was done for the following reasons: (1) the available VR data was sparse;

only one value was available for Well Hasdrubal-2 (Well H2), for Well Hasdrubal-

3 (Well H3), for Well H4 and seven values for Well Hasdrubal-1 (Well H1); (2) the

tectonic history is similar for each well and the wells are located relatively close

to each other; (3) there was the potential to capture some of the inherent spatial

variations in heat-flow. Noted that three values of VR from Well H1 were excluded

because these values were unrealistically low for the given depth.

A match to the VR data was achieved using a constant heat-flow of 56 mW/m2

for all the wells from the time of deposition of the reservoir until present-day.

This heat-flow value agreed with 59 mW/m2 suggested by McQuilken (1998).

However, a higher heat-flow of 80 mW/m2 from the time of deposition until

present-day was required to match the data for Well H4 and a heat-flow of 70

mW/m2 was required to match the present day temperatures at this well. Noted

that this values is slightly above the heat-flow of 68 mW/m2 suggested by Mc-

Quilken (1998), but is still reasonable considering the uncertainties surrounding

the estimation of past heat-flows and thermal conductivities.

The time and burial depth at which the reservoir temperature was in the tem-

perature range dolomitisation occurred were estimated by comparing the 1D

basin modelling results with the temperatures approximated from the fluid in-

clusion data (Fig.6.4).

Macaulay et al. (2001) suggested that dolomitisation occurred at temperatures

between 78.1 and 96.8oC. However it was decided to explore a slightly larger tem-

perature range from 70 to 100
oC to be sure that it was also considered uncertain-

ties related to the fluid inclusion data itself. Basin modelling results suggested

that reservoir temperatures reached dolomitisation temperatures between ≈35

and ≈12Ma. Hydrocarbon generation and migration commenced ≈20Ma (Mc-

Quilken 1998; Racey et al., 2001). Since no hydrocarbon inclusions were observed

in the dolomite samples of Macaulay et al. (2001), dolomitisation has probably

occurred before hydrocarbon migration. The fact that dolomitisation improved
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Figure 6.2: Present day temperature profiles at the wells. The points indicate the mea-
sured present-day temperatures and the lines the geothermal gradients esti-
mated from 1D basin modelling.
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Figure 6.3: Match between the measured (points) and VR obtained from the 1D basin
modelling (lines).
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Figure 6.4: 1D basin modelling results showing thermal and burial history of the top of
the reservoir at the four wells.

reservoir quality further lends evidence to the observation that dolomitisation oc-

curred before migration. Hence dolomitisation probably occurred between ≈35

and ≈20Ma, which agrees with the hypothesis of Macaulay et al. (2001) that

dolomite formation coincides with the onset of rapid burial and heating in the

early Miocene (≈23Ma). Based on these results, the geometry of the basin and

the properties of the layers from the structural restoration analysis and basin

modelling, respectively, at 32Ma were used. Noted that the other end-member

scenario of the basin geometry after 20Ma is identical to the basin geometry after

32Ma with exception of the deposition of the Ain Grab Formation. Since the Ain

Grab Formation is very thin, its possible impact on basin scale hydrogeology

was already covered by the wide range of permeability scenarios considered in

the simulations. Hence only took the basin geometry at 32Ma was taken forward

to 2D heat-flow modelling.

6.3.2 Heat-flow simulations

As discussed above, the 1D basin modelling suggested that basal heat-flow val-

ues could have varied between 59mW/m2 (Well H1) and 70 or even 80mW/m2
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(Well H4). Sensitivities were run that consider different, but uniform, basal heat-

flows. This analysis showed that the basal heat-flow did not change the spatio-

temporal evolution of the temperature field and only changed the maximum

temperature range. Hence, in the following, only the simulation results obtained

when using 70mW/m2 as the basal heat-flow are shown.

Scenarios LC1 and HC1 have the same petrophysical properties for the reser-

voir and faults, the same salt geometry (Salt 1) but differ in the petrophysical

properties of the non-reservoir units. The resulting temperature profiles at the

end of the simulation, when the temperature evolution no longer changes, and

the variations in this final temperature profile with respect to the initial tem-

perature profile, which considers conduction only, are shown in Fig.6.5. This

figure also shows the simulated temperature profiles at the location of Well H2,

Well H3 and Well H4. Note that convection is absent in scenario LC1 due to the

low permeability of the non-reservoir units. Hence there is hardly any variation

in the temperature profile between the start and end of the simulation (here af-

ter 100,000 years). In contrast, scenario HC1 shows clear convection in the basin

as fluids move upwards and downwards along the faults, which generates re-

gions in the reservoir where the temperatures are significantly hotter or colder

(up to 30
oC) compared to a scenario where heat-flow is dominated by conduc-

tion. As discussed before, the dolomitisation temperature at Well H3 was probably

higher than at Well H4 and dolomitisation occurred at intermediate temperatures

at Well H2. However, Fig.6.5 shows that the geothermal gradients at the well loca-

tions obtained from the simulations do not represent this trend, which indicates

that both model scenarios are probably not correct.

Next scenarios LC2 and HC2 were considered (Fig.6.6). They have the same

petrophysical properties as scenarios LC1 and HC but consider a different salt ge-

ometry (Salt 2). As before, heat-flow in scenario LC2 is dominated by conduction

and the simulated geothermal gradients at the location of the three wells are sim-

ilar. Likewise, heat-flow in scenario HC2 is dominated by convection but leads

to a different temperature distribution compared to scenario HC1: geothermal

gradients were observed at the wells that were consistent with the temperatures

obtained from the oxygen isotope data: that is Well H3 is the warmest, Well H2
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Figure 6.5: Results of the simulations LC1 (A, B) and HC1 (C, D) respectively show-
ing the temperature distribution at the end of the simulation (A, C) and
the temperature difference between the start of the simulation (conduction
only) and end of the simulation (convection and conduction) when the tem-
perature field no longer changes (B, D). Note the marked differences in the
temperature at the end of the simulation. Subfigures (E, F) show the geother-
mal gradients obtained from the simulation at the position of the three wells
for scenario LC1 and HC1, respectively. See Table.6.2 for the different model
scenarios.
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has intermediate temperatures, and Well H4 is the coldest. This indicated that the

position of the salt influenced the convection pattern and that convection was

likely present in the basin, influencing the temperatures and hence locations at

which dolomitisation occurred.

Up until this point the salt layer had been assigned a thermal conductivity

Figure 6.6: Results of the simulations LC2 (A, B) and HC2 (C, D) respectively show-
ing the temperature distribution at the end of the simulation (A, C) and
the temperature difference between the start of the simulation (conduction
only) and end of the simulation (convection and conduction) when the tem-
perature field no longer changes (B, D). Note the marked differences in the
temperature at the end of the simulation. Subfigures (E, F) show the geother-
mal gradients obtained from the simulation at the position of the three wells
for scenario LC2 and HC2, respectively. See Table.6.2 for the different model
scenarios.

of 3.25Wm−1K−1. However, the impact of higher salt thermal conductivity of

5.0Wm−1K−1 (HC3A) was also conidered (Fig.6.7). The fault permeability was

also reduced from 2.5× 10−13m2 to 1× 10−25m2, i.e. making them impermeable

to flow, as this is another uncertainty. These scenarios HC3 and HC3A are oth-

erwise identical to scenario HC2. However, as long as conduction dominates

heat-flow, the simulated geothermal gradients along the well locations are not

consistent with the temperature trends observed in the wells.
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Next scenarios HC4 and HC5 were considered. Both scenarios used the sec-

ond salt geometry and aimed to analyse how reservoir and fault permeability

could have impacted basin-scale hydrogeology. As apparent in Fig.6.8, scenario

HC4 showed that the convection patterns that emerge for this geological model

were consistent with the temperature trends observed in the wells. In contrast,

scenario HC5 showed that a low reservoir permeability of 1mD suppresses con-

vection and the temperature differences between individual wells are too small.

This indicates that low reservoir permeabilities were probably unlikely at the

time of dolomitisation.

Figure 6.7: Results of the simulations HC3 (A, B) and HC3A (C, D) respectively show-
ing the temperature distribution at the end of the simulation (A, C) and the
temperature difference between the start of the simulation (conduction only)
and end of the simulation (convection and conduction) when the tempera-
ture field no longer changes (B, D). Note the marked differences in the tem-
perature at the end of the simulation. Subfigures (E, F) show the geothermal
gradients obtained from the simulation at the position of the three wells for
scenario HC3 and HC3A, respectively. See Table.6.2 for the different model
scenarios.

Scenarios HC6 and HC7 considered different fault permeabilities. In contrast

to the previous simulations, individual faults now have different permeabilities

(see Table.6.2 for details). The salt geometry in consideration is Salt 1. The reason
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Figure 6.8: Results of the simulations HC4 (A, B) and HC5 (C, D) respectively show-
ing the temperature distribution at the end of the simulation (A, C) and
the temperature difference between the start of the simulation (conduction
only) and end of the simulation (convection and conduction) when the tem-
perature field no longer changes (B, D). Note the marked differences in the
temperature at the end of the simulation. Subfigures (E, F) show the geother-
mal gradients obtained from the simulation at the position of the three wells
for scenario HC4 and HC5, respectively. See Table.6.2 for the different model
scenarios.

for this combination of salt geometry and fault permeability was to test if hetero-

geneity in the fault permeability, and in particular higher fault permeabilties, can

generate convection patterns that were consistent with the temperature trends

in the wells. In other words, this was an exploration of whether salt geometry

or fault permeability have a stronger impact on the basin-scale hydrogeology.

Fig.6.9 shows that scenario HC6 (the fault that bounds the reservoir to the left

has a reduced permeability) causes convection in the basin, but the resulting

temperature profile does not agree with the temperature trends at the wells.

Likewise, scenario HC7 (the fault that bounds the reservoir to the right has a

reduced permeability) also causes convection but the resulting temperature pro-

files and temperature trends do not agree. This observation suggested that the

different positions of the salt dome, but not necessarily fault permeability, are
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Figure 6.9: Results of the simulations HC6 (A, B) and HC7 (C, D) respectively show-
ing the temperature distribution at the end of the simulation (A, C) and
the temperature difference between the start of the simulation (conduction
only) and end of the simulation (convection and conduction) when the tem-
perature field no longer changes (B, D). Note the marked differences in the
temperature at the end of the simulation. Subfigures (E, F) show the geother-
mal gradients obtained from the simulation at the position of the three wells
for scenario HC6 and HC7, respectively. See Table.6.2 for the different model
scenarios.

the influence for basin-scale hydrogeology.

Finally, in scenarios HC8 and HC9, the previous analysis was repeated but

now consider salt geometry Salt 2. Fig.6.10 shows that, irrespective of fault per-

meability, this salt geometry causes convection patterns that lead to temperature

profiles that agree qualitatively with the temperature trends observed in the

wells. Noted that there are some quantitative differences, for example the simu-

lated geothermal gradient in the vicinity of Well H4 is steeper in scenarios HC8

than HC9. As discussed previously, the aim of this study was not to obtain a

quantitative match between temperature derived from oxygen isotope data and

numerical simulations but to look for qualitative agreement and consistency.
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Figure 6.10: Results of the simulations HC8 (A, B) and HC9 (C, D) respectively show-
ing the temperature distribution at the end of the simulation (A, C) and
the temperature difference between the start of the simulation (conduction
only) and end of the simulation (convection and conduction) when the tem-
perature field no longer changes (B, D). Note the marked differences in
the temperature at the end of the simulation. Subfigures (E, F) show the
geothermal gradients obtained from the simulation at the position of the
three wells for scenario HC8 and HC9, respectively. See Table.6.2 for the
different model scenarios.

6.4 discussion and summary

Fluid inclusion data from Macaulay et al. (2001) showed that dolomitisation oc-

curred at temperature range between ≈78 to 97
oC during the burial of the reser-

voir. Simulations provided strong evidence that the convective hydrogeological

processes and resulting spatio-temporal evolution of the heat-flow pattern must

have played a major role in re-distributing Mg in the reservoir and setting the

temperatures at which dolomitisation reactions occurred. A critical feature in

this context was a permeability distribution in the reservoir that enables convec-

tion, and hence redistribution of fluid (and Mg) mass and heat, to occur. Hence

the simulations confirmed that a delicate balance between temperature gradi-

ents and permeability was the likely trigger for convective, basin-wide fluid flow

which enables sufficient mass transport and temperature perturbation to cause
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dolomitisation (Whitaker and Xiao, 2010).

As a general recommendation arising from this study, high-resolution heat-

flow simulations that are able to model complex convective fluid-flow processes,

are essential to reveal the basin-scale hydrogeological phenomena that influence

the distribution of dolomitisation in a carbonate reservoir. Classical basin mod-

elling approaches that only permit conduction are not able to capture these pro-

cesses. In addition this workflow is generic and can be applied to other carbon-

ates reservoirs to identify the main drivers of diagenesis: in fact many diage-

netic reactions (e.g. burial corrosion or cementation etc.) from early to late dia-

genetic realms requires efficient, basin-scale fluid-flow that transport reactants

from the source through the rocks. Such processes can be readily analysed using

high-resolution hydrogeological simulations that employ basin-scale modelling

to provide the input model geometries.

However limitations to this modelling approach exist. More robust 1D basin

models can be generated with more reliable VR data. These 1D models ultimately

provided constrains for the 2D basin modelling. The basin fluids were modelled

assuming that they were pure water. While fluid inclusions data provide insights

on fluid temperature and salinity at the time of dolomite formation, the available

data may not be sufficient to constrain the salinity of the basin brine; yet saline

brines can alter convection patterns to some degree compared to pure water

fluids (Geiger et al., 2005). It is also likely that the fault permeabilities, and in-

deed the permeabilities of the individual sedimentary layers, are non-uniform.

But in the absence of additional data, and considering that the petrophysical

data were derived using decompaction curves, the appropriate approach was to

keep the permeability of the individual model layers and faults uniform, rather

than introducing artificial and unconstrained heterogeneities. A key limitation

in terms of the numerical modelling was that the simulations were carried out

in two dimensions. Hence this work may have neglected convection within the

fault zones. Convection within fault zones can cause further local temperature

variations (e.g. Person et al., 2008) but can only be captured in 3D models. Note

that basin modelling and high-resolution heat-flow modelling are possible in

3D, in principle, but this approach was not pursued here due to lack of data and
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computational costs. There are other input data that could help to constrain this

modelling workflow and make it more robust. Possible data sources include, but

are not limited to the following: (i) facies analysis in the seismic data can help

to build a more accurate basin model, (ii) 3D structural restoration may be able

to constrain the position of the salt dome during dolomitisation, (iii) experimen-

tal data could help building appropriate decompaction curves, which are much

needed for carbonate rocks.

To conclude, the petrophysical properties, the restored cross section and the

boundary conditions were used to set-up several high-resolution heat-flow sim-

ulations to explore how the basin-scale hydrogeology and resulting heat-flow

patterns could have affected dolomitisation, considering a variety of possible

geological model scenarios. Simulation results were compared to temperature

trends apparent in the oxygen isotope data to rank different geological models.

A key outcome of this analysis was that basin-scale convective fluid-flow, and

hence moderately high permeabilities of the sedimentary layers, are required

for dolomitisation to occur. A key structural feature that controlled the hydro-

geological system that was favourable for dolomitisation in the Hasdrubal Field

was the position of a basal salt dome while, somewhat surprisingly, fault per-

meability did not have a great influence on convection patterns. As a general

conclusion from this, basin modelling should not rely only on conductive heat-

flow modelling but also consider convective fluid-flow in order to approximate

basin-scale heat-flow appropriately.
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7
I N T E G R AT I N G G E O M E C H A N I C A L S I M U L AT I O N S W I T H

H I G H - R E S O L U T I O N H E AT- F L O W S I M U L AT I O N S T O

I N V E S T I G AT E T H E K E Y D R I V E R S F O R B U R I A L

D O L O M I T I S AT I O N

7.1 introduction

This chapter investigates if and how more heterogeneous geomechanically in-

formed fault permeabilities impact the basin-scale hydrogeology and the result-

ing temperature patterns. Geomechanically derived permeabilities are often very

challenging to derive as many parameters of the rocks and of the loads are in-

volved. Hence a full and more detailed geomechanical characterisation of the

Hasdrubal Field is beyond the scope of this work. The geomechanical simula-

tions were used as guidance of geologically consistent permeability values that

could be used in the high-resolution heat-flow simulations. The first step was

to set-up the geomechanical model. It should be noted that the geomechanical

model set-up, the simulations themselves and the resulting permeability values

were provided by Dr Helen Lewis. The author was involved only in the design

of the model, the geometry used and the choice of parameters and loading.

The permeability results obtained from one fault from the geomechanical sim-

ulations were used for all the faults in the cross section to set-up and run the

high-resolution heat-flow simulations. This approach allowed (1) characterisa-

tion of fault permeability values immediately before the time of dolomitisation

and (2) use of these values in high-resolution heat-flow numerical simulations

136
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that aimed to provide insights on how the faults permeability have impacted

temperature at the time of dolomitisation.

7.2 modelling scenarios and parameter sensitivities

7.2.1 Geomechanical simulations

The cross section used for the geomechanical simulations was a simplified ver-

sion of the structurally restored cross section at the time at which dolomitisation

occurred. The cross section is 2310m long and 981m high. This simplified ver-

sion provides the layer thicknesses, the lithologies and the displacement of a

fault (Fig.7.1).

A simplified stratigraphy at the time of dolomitisation was used in order to

Figure 7.1: Location of the fault used for the geomechanical simulations (A) and mate-
rial geometry used in the geomechanical simulations (B). The geomechanical
model was constructed from the stratigraphic section at the time of inter-
est with the upper uncemented or undercemented (non continuous) layers
removed. (B) is courtesy of Dr Helen Lewis.

make a comparison with the work carried out by Lecomte et al. (2012b,c). This
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simplified stratigraphy represented the main mechanical materials in the sedi-

mentary basin. The reservoir and the overburden were included in the simula-

tions.

The material law used was a poroplastic material as described by Couples et al.

(2007a). The elastic, plastic and yield parameters for each material type were

adapted from those described by Couples et al. (2007a) and Lewis et al. (2009).

For the carbonate rocks the work of Lecomte et al. (2011a,b) was used. The stratig-

raphy was represented by limestone, shale and salt. These lithologies represent

the end-members lithologies of the area. Although in reality these lithologies are

mixed, mixing different lithologies requires knowledge of the mechanical behav-

ior of the individual components and then the mixtures. Mechanical properties

are derived through rock mechanics experiments. But in the absence of addi-

tional data for the mixtures and because the results from geomechanical simula-

tions were used only as guidance, the appropriate approach was to consider the

lithologies as end-members rather than introducing artificial and unconstrained

heterogeneities. In Table.7.1 the geomechanical properties assigned to each ma-

terial are shown.

In addition, as is normally the case when a full stratigraphic section from

the deposition surface downwards is being considered, the uppermost section

is not sufficiently cemented to be represented as a poroelastic material with fi-

nite strenght. That is the mechanical responses of this uppermost section is not

those of a rock. They are best described as uncemented and hence as granular

materials. As Structural Analysis via Finite Element Method (SAVFEMTM) is a

continuum simulator and cannot represent granular materials, the role of this

part of the stratigraphic section in the deformation is normally represented as a

pressure of a value approximately equal to the weight of the overburden. In this

model, the units above the limestone at the top of the model is represented by an

effective pressure of 10MPa applied across the top surface. Because variation in

the thickness of the sediment column and the mineral constituents and porosity

is very similar across the section at the time of dolomitisation, the same value is

used everywhere.
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Layer number Young’s Poisson’s Uniaxial Material
and Geological modulus ratio Compressive law
material [MPa] yield strenght

[MPa]

7 and 8 3.0× 104
0.28 120 Generalised

Limestone power law
(Couples et al., 2007a)

using experimental
work of

Lecomte et al. (2011a,b)
5 and 6 2.0× 103

0.3 200 Isothermal, isotropic
medium strength Drucker-Prager multi-linear
Shale plastic and creep/relaxation
3 and 4 3.0× 104

0.28 120 Generalised
Limestone power law

(Couples et al., 2007a)
using experimental

work of
Lecomte et al. (2011a,b)

1 and 2 3.73× 104
0.243 0 Isothermal, isotropic

Salt Drucker-Prager multi-linear
plastic and creep/relaxation

Table 7.1: Summary of the geomechanical properties of the different layers discussed in
this study.
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At the time of dolomitisation, the structural restoration of the chosen cross

section suggested an average fault throw and heave up to ≈50m. It should be

noted that throw and heave change along the faults in different lithologies. In the

geomechanical simulations the shape change to create the faulting was achieved

using displacements since the structural restoration provided displacements and

not forces. The displacements can be applied to either side of the fault. However

a better and easier procedure is to apply displacements to the model boundaries.

The simulation was performed in order to achieve a fault displacement of ≈50m

with little variation along the length of the fault.

7.2.2 Heat-flow simulations

Chapter 6 highlighted the importance of convection and of the position of the salt

dome at the time of dolomitisation (Salt 2) (Fig.7.2) in development of tempera-

ture values that are consistent with the temperature derived from oxygen isotope

data. However in these simulations simple assumptions on fault permeabilities

were made. For this reason when setting-up the heat-flow simulations using

geomechanical derived permeabilities, the high case porosity and permeability

values were used for all the layers and together Salt 2 (Fig.7.2). The boundary

conditions were the same discussed in chapter 6 but a brief overview is pro-

vided here as well. The fluid pressure at the top of the model was set according

to the palaeowater depth (≈60m) and the model itself was assumed to be at

hydrostatic pressure. The temperature at the top of the model was fixed at 5
oC.

A constant heat-flow of 70mW/m2 was applied uniformly across the base of the

model. The left, right and basal boundaries were no flow boundaries for fluid-

flow. These boundary conditions were kept constant throughout the simulation.

An initial geothermal gradient was applied to the model that was computed

based on the basal heat flow and thermal conductivities of the rocks. The sim-

ulations were run until they reached a steady-state. The final temperature field

from each simulation was then qualitatively compared to the temperature distri-

bution approximated from the oxygen isotope data to test if the resulting flow

patterns and temperature distribution of a given model scenario, are consistent
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with the available data from the basin.

The fault permeabilities derived from geomechanical simulations (discussed

in the results section) were used for all the faults in the cross section used for the

high-resolution heat-flow simulations. This was done for both SW dipping faults

and NE dipping faults (Fig.7.2). Hence in this approach considered the results

from the SW dipping fault used in the geomechanical simulations were used

for both sets of faults, SW and NE dipping. Porosity and the thermal proper-

ties of the rocks were the same of the undeformed layers. In addition when two

different lithologies of two different layers were both in the fault zone, poros-

ity, permeability and thermal properties values were arithmetically averaged.

Two high-resolution heat-flow simulations were set-up, HCF and LCF. These

simulations have the same properties for the layers but used the high and low

permeability values respectively for the fault zones derived from geomechanical

simulations. The result of these simulations were qualitatively compared with

simulation HC2 discussed in chapter 6. HC2 has the same set-up as HCF and

LCF for the layers but fault permeability is uniform within the fault area and

has a value of 250mD.

Figure 7.2: Geometry used for the simulations. This picture shows the location of wells
and the geometry of the salt (i.e. Salt 2).

7.3 results

7.3.1 Geomechanical simulations

Fig.7.3 shows the plastic strain distribution, using the plastic strain as defined

in Couples et al. (2007a). All cells which are not dark blue have developed per-

manent strain and showing the regions in which the rock has been permanently
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deformed. The largest magnitude (i.e. 1.126× 10−1) of plastic strain is developed

in the hanging wall of the fault in layer 5 (shale). Then the plastic strain grad-

ually decreases away from the fault till (≈ 300m) away where it is quite small.

The footwall (i.e. layer 6) has less plastic strain than the hanging wall in layer 5.

The layers 3 and 7 (both limestone) show much less plastic strain than the layer

5 and only in the hanging wall. In addition, in layers 3 and 7 the plastic strain is

focussed only very close to the fault and it becomes quickly almost 0 away from

the fault. There is no plastic strain developed in the footwall in layers 4 and 8.

Salt layer (1) has a negligible plastic strain and it is developed only in the hang-

ing wall. As already discussed in section 4.6, JHydro was used to calculate the

Figure 7.3: Plastic strain at the end of the simulation of the set-up model (courtesy of Dr
Helen Lewis).

volumetric strain and change in permeability from the SAVFEMTM output. The

variation of permeability was then used as guidance to set-up two end-members

high-resolution heat-flow simulations.

Fig.7.4 shows the distribution of volumetric strain in the cross section in the

SAVFEMTM simulation. A positive volumetric strain (εV) value indicates that dila-

tion occurs whereas negative volumetric strain value indicates compaction. The

majority of the plot displays no changes in the volumetric strain. Layers 7 and

8 (limestone) show an area of dilation (εV ≈0.004). Layer 6 (shale) shows com-

paction (εV ≈-0.02 to -0.012) in the footwall of the fault. In the hanging wall

of the fault an area of approximately up to 100m shows dilation (εV ≈0.012 to

0.002) in the layer 5 (shale). Permeability change follows the same pattern as

the volumetric strain. In fact the majority of the cross section does not show
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Figure 7.4: Volumetric strain at the end of the simulation of the set-up model (courtesy
of Dr Helen Lewis).

any permeability changes (i.e. 1). Layer 7 and 8 (limestone) shows permeability

descrease with k/k0 ≈0.5. In layer 6 (shale) close to the fault k/k0 ≈0.8 in the

footwall of the fault. In the hanging wall of the fault, in layer 5 (shale) an area of

approximately up to 100m shows permeability enhance (k/k0 ≈1.3 to 2.5). The

reservoir shows compaction (k/k0 ≈0.5) in the hanging wall (layer 3) but no or

limited compaction in the footwall (layer 4). The main purpose of the geomechan-

Figure 7.5: Variation of permeability that is related to changes in volumetric strain (cour-
tesy of Dr Helen Lewis).

ical simulations was to provide some guidance of permeability of the faults to

use in the high-resolution heat-flow simulations. When using the geomechanical

derived permeabilities in the heat-flow simulations several considerations need
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to be made. The geomechanical simulations shows a wider, sometimes much

wider, area of deformation than the fault representation in the heat-flow simula-

tions. However rather than alter the geometry of the fault zone in the heat-flow

model, a higher permeability in a smaller width fault zone was used, multiplying

the approximate permeability calculated by the geomechanical simulation by the

times the geomechanically deformed zone was wider than the flow simulation

fault zone. The main reason for this decision was to keep as much common-

ality with the other heat-flow simulations helping making comparisons easier.

In addition in the high-resolution heat-flow simulations the faults are 30m wide

with a uniform permeability across the fault (e.g. the core zone from the damage

zone was not separated). This was a practical decision in order to make computa-

tional time reasonable. For all these reasons in the heat-flow simulations, higher

permeabilities than the ones derived from geomechanical simulations were used.

The permeability values for fault zones were qualitatively derived as the ge-

omechanical simulations were used only as guidance. After the low case per-

meabilities for the fault permeabilities were estimated, the high case values were

assumed to be one order of magnitude bigger than the low case (Table.7.2). All of

the values were then rounded. For the uppermost section that is not sufficiently

cemented to be represented as a poroelastic material and hence is not considered

in the geomechanical simulations (layer numbers 1 and 2), an arbitrary value of

2.0× 10−13m2 for the low case was used that is almost 1 to 2 order of magnitude

bigger than the undeformed permeabilities. For limestone layers (layer numbers

3 and 5a), the permeability for the low case was set-up to be almost the same of

the undeformed permeability whereas the high case is one order of magnitude

bigger. For the shale layers where the deformation zone was approximately 10

times the fault zone width (layer numbers 4 and 5b) the low case was chosen

to be approximately one order of magnitude more than the undeformed layers

and the high case was approximately two orders of magnitude bigger than the

undeformed layers. Furthermore fault offset can juxtapose two different rocks

and hence the fault zone will contain both rocks. In this case the permeability

values were arithmetically averaged.
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Geological Layer k of undeformed High fault Low Fault
Formation number layers (High-case) k k

[m2] [m2] [m2]

Salammbo 1 7.8× 10−14 2.0× 10−12 2.0× 10−13

Cherahil B 2 1.2× 10−15 2.0× 10−12 2.0× 10−13

Reineche 3 1.2× 10−13 1.0× 10−12 1.0× 10−13

Cherahil A 4 1.0× 10−15 2.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−14

El Garia 5a 1.0× 10−13 1.0× 10−12 1.0× 10−13

Chouabine
and Tselja
Bous Dabous 5b 1.96× 10−15 2.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−14

Chouabine
Tselja
El Haria 6 1.2× 10−18 2.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−14

Abiod 7 9.9× 10−14 1.0× 10−12 1.0× 10−15

Bireno 8 4.9× 10−20 2.5× 10−13 2.5× 10−14

Table 7.2: Table showing the Geological Formation, the layer number and correspond-
ing petrophysical properties of undeformed layers (see also Table.6.1) and the
High and Low cases fault permeabilities (short form is HCF and LCF respec-
tively) used for high-resolution heat-flow simulations.

In Chapter 6, the results from high-resolution heat-flow highlighted that con-

vection and salt geometry (i.e. Salt 2) are fundamental to develop temperature

distribution in the sedimentary basin that agrees qualitatively with oxygen iso-

tope derived temperature. Hence in this chapter the high case value of porosity

and permeability that allowed convection to develop and Salt 2 geometry was

used whereas for all the faults in the sedimentary basin the geomechanically

informed fault permeabilities were used.

7.3.2 Heat-flow simulations

The resulting temperature profiles at the end of the simulation when the temper-

ature evolution no longer changes, and the variations in this final temperature

profile with respect to the initial temperature profile, which considers conduc-

tion only, are shown in Fig.7.6. This figure also shows the simulated temperature

profiles at the location of Well Hasdrubal-2 (Well H2), Well Hasdrubal-3 (Well H3)

and Well Hasdrubal-4 (Well H4). Both scenarios show clear convection in the basin
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as fluids move upwards and downwards along the faults, which generates re-

gions in the reservoir where the temperatures are significantly hotter or colder

(up to 40
oC).

Result of the simulation HCF shows at least three areas of temperature dif-

ference (decrease up to ≈40
oC) between the start of the simulation (conduction

only) and end of the simulation (convection and conduction) (Fig.7.6). One of

these areas is within the main Hasdrubal Field that is bounded by the SW and

NE faults and then in the vicinity of the three wells rocks are cooling down.

Figure 7.6: Results of the simulations HCF (A, B) and LCF (C, D) respectively showing
the temperature distribution at the end of the simulation (A, C) and the
temperature difference between the start of the simulation (conduction only)
and end of the simulation (convection and conduction) when the temperature
field no longer changes (B, D). Note the marked difference in temperature at
the end of the simulation. Subfigures (E, F) show the geothermal gradients
obtained from the simulation at the position of the three wells for scenario
HCF and LCF, respectively. See Table.7.2 for the different model scenarios.

Result of the simulation LCF also shows at least four areas of temperature

difference (decrease up to ≈-10
oC) between the start of the simulation (conduc-

tion only) and end of the simulation (convection and conduction). Temperature

profiles at the wells location in scenario LCF are ≈15 to 20
oC higher than the
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scenario HCF.

Then the results of HCF and LCF were compared with HC2, simulation al-

ready shown in the previous chapter. Result of the simulation HC2 shows at

least four areas of temperature difference (decrease up to ≈-30
oC) between the

start of the simulation (conduction only) and end of the simulation (convection

and conduction) (Fig.7.7, Fig.7.8).

Figure 7.7: Results of the simulations HCF (A, B) and HC2 (C, D) respectively showing
the temperature distribution at the end of the simulation (A, C) and the
temperature difference between the start of the simulation (conduction only)
and end of the simulation (convection and conduction) when the temperature
field no longer changes (B, D). Note the marked difference in temperature at
the end of the simulation. Subfigures (E, F) show the geothermal gradients
obtained from the simulation at the position of the three wells for scenario
HCF and HC2, respectively. See Table.7.2 for the different model scenarios.

The results demonstrate that permeable faults (i.e. 1 to 2D that are considered

in scenario HCF) drive flow in a way that temperature is more reduced at the

wells location than when faults are assumed to have a lower permeability (i.e.

few hundreds of mD as in scenarios LCF and HC2).
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Figure 7.8: Results of the simulations LCF (A, B) and HC2 (C, D) respectively showing
the temperature distribution at the end of the simulation (A, C) and the
temperature difference between the start of the simulation (conduction only)
and end of the simulation (convection and conduction) when the temperature
field no longer changes (B, D). Note the marked difference in temperature at
the end of the simulation. Subfigures (E, F) show the geothermal gradients
obtained from the simulation at the position of the three wells for scenario
LCF and HC2, respectively. See Table.7.2 for the different model scenarios.

7.4 discussion and summary

Faults usually have a main role on fluid-flow in a sedimentary basin. Faults can

act as seal and hence focus the fluid-flow in a specific area of a sedimentary

basin precluding the fluid-flow in another area. On the other hand they can also

act as a conduit to flow and hence help developing upwelling of fluids from

deeper and then hotter parts of the sedimentary basin. Fault permeability is usu-

ally very challenging to estimate. In addition permeability values vary across the

fault (i.e. from the core to the damage zone) and along the different sedimentary

layers. Basin modelling packages are not usually able to capture the complex be-

haviour of faults because they use transmissibility multipliers and faults cannot

be represented as area of deformation. Geomechanical simulations can help es-

timating the permeability change in a fault zone in a more geological consistent
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way.

The geomechanical simulation discussed in this chapter suggested that in

the footwall compaction is dominant whereas in the hanging wall dilation is

dominant. As permeability change is calculated as a function of the volumetric

strain, permeability followed the same pattern with reduction of permeability

in the footwall and enhancement in the hanging wall. As the results from the

geomechanical simulations were used only as guidance, two end-members fault

permeability values were used to set-up and run two high-resolution heat-flow

simulations. These end-members are able to cover the likely spectrum of fault

permeability suggested by geomechanical simulations. The results demonstrate

that permeable faults (i.e. 1 to 2D) generated a higher reduction of the temper-

ature profiles in the vicinity of the three Wells compare to the simulations in

which faults are assumed to have a lower permeability (i.e. few hundreds of

mD).

High-resolution heat-flow simulation results confirm that a delicate balance

between permeability of faults, fluid-flow in the basin exists. As already sug-

gested in chapter 6, high-resolution heat-flow simulations, that are able to model

complex convective fluid-flow processes, are essential to reveal the basin-scale

hydrogeological phenomena that influence the distribution of dolomitisation in

a carbonate reservoir. Geomechanical simulations are also very important to pro-

vide quantitative and qualitative guidance. Classical basin modelling approaches

that only consider conduction are not able to capture these processes. Further-

more basin modelling packages do not usually provide flexibility to model fault

areas as fault zones are not typically represented as finite thickness in a cross

section.

However limitations to this modelling approach exist. Although the geome-

chanical simulations indeed provided insight into permeability distribution within

and around fault zone, geomechanical simulations need parameters that are

challenge to estimate as porosity and material law of the different geological

materials. Available experimental data may not be sufficient and hence more

experiments (i.e. rock mechanics tests) need to be carried out. In addition exper-
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iments need to cover the all spectrum of sedimentary rocks including possible

mixing between them and this is really challenging. Furthermore carbonates

are usually very heterogeneous and then finding the most suitable material law

and experiment data is not straightforward. In addition the volumetric strain

was converted in change of porosity and then porosity was convert into perme-

ability change. The relation used to convert porosity into permeability strongly

affects the results. Other relations should be explored and tested. It should be

noted that a more detailed study of the geomechanical behaviour was beyond

the scope of this thesis and results shown here were indicative. Once the perme-

ability changes were derived, although the geomechanical simulations provided

the permeability distribution along the fault (i.e. core and damage zones), in the

high-resolution heat-flow a single value was used in order to keep computational

time reasonable. It should be noted that the geomechanically derived permeabil-

ities were used as guidance in high-resolution heat-flow numerical simulations

that aimed to provide insights on how the faults permeability could have im-

pacted temperature at the time of dolomitisation. Furthermore using heteroge-

neous fault permeabilities, the convection pattern is not really different from

the simulations using a uniform value. Hence the results from the discussed

heat-flow simulations suggested that fault permeabilities are able to modify the

temperature distribution in the sedimentary basin but their role is not as crucial

as the salt dome position and convection. However other fault permeabilities

distributions need to be explored in future work. This work will need to take

into consideration of the already mentioned challenges when using geomechan-

ical simulations. In addition as no 3D model was run, no heterogeneities of the

faults in the third dimension that could have driven convection generating local

temperature variations were considered. Geomechanical simulations can then be

run in 3D and results used to set-up 3D high-resolution heat-flow simulations.

To conclude it were used the geomechanically informed permeability in the

fault zones, the petrophysical properties, the restored cross section and the

boundary conditions to set-up several high-resolution heat-flow simulations to

explore the impact of the fault permeability on the basin-scale hydrogeology.

Simulation results were qualitatively compared to temperature trends derived

from oxygen isotope data.
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S U M M A RY, C O N C L U S I O N S A N D F U T U R E W O R K

8.1 summary and conclusions

In this thesis a new basin scale modelling approach was presented that com-

bines traditional basin modelling with thin section analysis, digital rock models,

geomechanical simulations and high-resolution heat-flow simulations. The main

aim of this approach was to understand the diagenetic evolution in carbonates

(especially in dolostones) away from well data. This new approach was applied

to an offshore carbonate reservoir, the Hasdrubal Field that is located approxi-

mately 100km SE of Sfax (offshore Tunisia).

The main motivation for developing and testing this new approach was that

carbonate reservoirs host a significant part of the world’s oil reserves but contain

heterogeneities at different scales that generate complex distributions of porosity

and permeability. Dolomitisation is one of the most important diagenetic effect

that can maintain, reduce or enhanced reservoir quality in carbonates.

The main outcomes of this thesis are as follows: in chapter 5, the evolution

of the petrophysical properties before and after dolomitisation of the Hasdrubal

Field were investigated. Thin section analysis suggested that the main compo-

nents of the rocks are dolomite which replaced micrite enhancing reservoir qual-

ity, and Nummulites. Furthermore there is no micrite left in the samples. In order

to understand the impact of Nummulites tests on the porosity but more impor-

tantly the permeability of the micrite, three synthetic templates of micrite were

created. X-ray tomography was used to visualise and quantify the pore space

151
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geometries of Nummulites. The key control on permeability is the number of

Nummulites tests in a unit volume. An increase in the number of Nummulites

tests was observed to cause a decrease in porosity and permeability. In contrast,

orientation of Nummulites tests and their connections (these connections were

used by the organism during its life) had minor to no influence on porosity

and permeability. The role of Nummulites tests on porosity and permeability in

a dolomite template was also explored and it was concluded that the degree

of cementation also had minor to no influence on porosity and permeability. In

contrast if the Nummulites are dissolved generating biomoulds, this leads to an

increasing in porosity and permeability.

In chapter 6, seismic interpretation, structural restoration, basin modelling and

high-resolution heat-flow simulations have been combined to analyse how differ-

ent basin-scale hydrogeological conditions could have impacted the temperature

distributions in the basin at the time of dolomitisation. Oxygen isotope data of

dolomite samples showed that there is a clear trend across the reservoir with

respect to the temperature at which dolomitisation occurred. Highest tempera-

tures were likely in the north-east part of the basin and temperatures decreased

towards the south-west. The input geometry and petrophysical properties for

the heat-flow simulations were generated using a 2D cross-section from the seis-

mic cube, which was structurally restored to the time at which dolomitisation

occurred. The time of dolomitisation was, in turn, derived from the integration

of fluid inclusion derived temperatures with 1D basin modelling where past

and present temperature gradients in the vicinity of the well were calibrated

with bottom-hole temperature and with Vitrinite reflectance (VR) data. A range

of geological scenarios were analysed in simulations, considering different fault

permeabilities, salt geometries and petrophysical properties. A key observation

was that convective heat transport is needed to recreate the temperature trends

observed in the dolomitisation patterns. Convective fluid-flow itself was con-

trolled by the geometry of a thick salt layer underneath the reservoir, but not

necessarily by fault properties. In chapter 6 simple assumptions on fault perme-

ability were made assigning them only one value of permeability everywhere.
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In chapter 7, the work of chapter 6 was extended using geomechanical in-

formed simulations to obtain more heterogeneous, and hence more realistic,

fault permeabilities. Results from geomechanical simulations enabled exploration

the impact of fault permeabilities on convective heat-flow in more detail. The re-

sults demonstrate that very permeable faults (≈ 1 to 2D) generate a reduction of

the temperature profiles in the vicinity of the three Wells.

The overall results of this thesis show that salt position was an important

driver for large scale heat-flow at the time of dolomitisation. Its position is one

of the key parameters required to reproduce geological scenarios that can ex-

plain the distribution of temperature at the time of dolomitisation. The other

parameter is the permeabilities of the layers and faults that have to be high

enough to allow convection to occur. Fault permeability heterogeneities have a

smaller but still important impact on the general fluid-flow because they are able

to modify the temperature variations within the reservoir. Basin-scale flow pro-

cesses influence reservoir diagenesis and hence reservoir quality. Hence basin-

scale processes should be considered while investigating reservoir diagenesis.

During dolomitisation the role of salt dome presence and position and fault

permeability should be considered using high-resolution heat-flow simulation

to preserve the basin geometry. Fault permeability can be derived from geome-

chanical simulations.

In term of reservoir quality evolution, digital rock models suggested that be-

fore and after dolomitisation the amount of Nummulites tests in a unit volume of

rock had a the major impact on reducing permeability, acting as baffles to flow.

After dolomitisation occurred the degree of cementation inside Nummulites tests

has almost no impact. In contrast when Nummulites became biomoulds, perme-

ability increased. Carbonates porosity and permeability during geological time

should be investigated also using digital rock models instead of relying onlys on

software derived ones.
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8.2 future work

This thesis integrated thin section analysis, digital rock models, basin system

analysis, geomechanical simulations and high-resolution heat-flow simulations.

Different aspects of the work presented in this thesis will benefit acquiring new

data or investigating other additional workflows.

It would be helpful to acquire more data in order to better constrain models

and simulation results. In detail, a specific limitation of this study is that there is

no fluid inclusion data for Well Hasdrubal-2 (Well H2). Acquiring this data would

help constraining temperature and salinity of the part of the reservoir drilled by

the Well H2 at the time of dolomitisation. Generally for all the reservoir rocks,

further characterisation of dolomite crystals using Cathodoluminescence (CL),

oxygen, fluid inclusion and trace element from different parts of the dolomite

crystals (i.e. cement stratigraphy) can help suggesting the source of magnesium

and if this source is changing within the reservoir. Once the source of magne-

sium can be hypothesised, it can be further tested by Reactive Transport Mod-

elling (RTM).

The isotope ration 87Sr/86Sr should be investigate to help understanding com-

positional changes and directions of parent fluids in the reservoir at the time of

dolomitisation (e.g. Machel, 2004; Gomez-Rivas et al., 2014b) as Sr is not frac-

tioned by pressure, temperature and microbial processes (e.g. Machel, 2004).

In this work fluid inclusion micro-thermometry integrated into the burial and

thermal history of the reservoir was used. Additional VR data could be acquired

to better constrain the burial and thermal history of the sedimentary basin. In

addition in the 2D models, only one facies for each layer was used. However

using seismic attributes, it is possible to characterise the lateral variation of the

facies. The lateral variation of the facies and their characteristics can then be

incorporated in the structural restoration, basin modelling and heat-flow sim-

ulations. In addition in the 2D high-resolution heat-flow simulations only one

value of permeability for each layers was considered. The role of a non-uniform
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permeability in 2D and 3D simulations should be then investigated.

Run high-resolution heat-flow simulations in 3D and explore if and how the

temperature distribution in the basin is affected. Hence convection within fault

zones that can cause further local temperature variations can be captured. These

new simulations will benefit from a better 3D structural restoration that can help

to better identify the position of salt dome at the time of dolomitisation as salt

dome is an important driver of large-scale temperature controlling the vigour of

convection.

Improve the geomechanical modelling of the Hasdrubal Field and permeabil-

ity characterisation of fault zones. Geomechanical simulations needs parameters

that are challenging to estimate as porosity and material law of the different

geological materials. Available experimental data may not be sufficient. Hence

rock mechanics tests need to be carried out in order to cover the all spectrum of

sedimentary rocks including possible mixing between them. This is really chal-

lenging. Furthermore carbonates are usually very heterogeneous and then find-

ing the most suitable material law and experiments data is not straightforward.

After the rock mechanics tests are carried out, this data can be used to run addi-

tional geomechanical simulations. Furthermore the conversion from volumetric

strain into porosity and then permeability can be enhanced using different con-

version relations that need to be developed and tested. A sensitivities analysis

should be then explored. In addition geomechanical simulations should be car-

ried out also in 3D and the results used to set-up and run 3D high-resolution

heat-flow simulations.

Carry out RTM to assess different aspects of dolomitisation process in the Has-

drubal Field. RTM can test if the magnesium was provided by either or both

the transformation from high-Mg calcite to low-Mg-calcite of Nummulites tests

(closed-system hypothesis) or by a fault underneath the Hasdrubal Field (par-

tially closed system hypothesis). Other Mg-rich fluids (e.g. seawater, modified

seawater, burial brines, etc.) can be tested as well making comparison of the

dolomitising potential of these fluids. In addition RTM can help to identify the

evolution of dolomitisation through time and its distribution within the reservoir.
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It should be noted that the exact spatial distribution of the different facies (i.e.

depositional model) is not fully understood. Because only where micrite was

available dolomitisation could have occurred, it is important to estimate how

micrite-rich deposits were spatially distributed in the reservoir before dolomiti-

sation. Hence a preliminary characterisation of the depositional model should

be taken into account before running RTM or sensitivity can be explored in the

RTM. RTM can also help to estimate how much time was needed to dolomitise

the Hasdrubal Field. Finally RTM can be used to estimate dolomite distribution

within the reservoir and rates of mineral formation, evaluating the mineral pre-

cipitation and dissolution rates along flow paths.

Incorporate mechanical and chemical compaction in the digital rock models.

This can help to obtain the whole diagenetic history of the rocks forming the

reservoir and then the porosity and permeability evolution. First, but unsuccess-

ful, attempts were made already in this thesis (unreported) but additional re-

search about the physical and chemical processes occurring during compaction

are needed to take this further. Micrite templates can be improved assuming dif-

ferent crystal shapes as suggested in the literature (i.e. rounded, sub-rounded,

scaleno-rhomboedral etc.). In addition images from micrite analogues can be

used and integrated in this study as well. Hence sensitivity can be explored. The

dolomite template can be further characterised using Scanning Electron Micro-

scope (SEM) derived images to including a smaller network scale than the already

used thin section derived. In this way the differences between using the former

or the latter dolomite templates can be explored.
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